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MINERS AND OPERA TORS 
DECLARE COUNTRY IN FOR 

PROTRACTED STRUGGLE
FUNK OF EES OEMS OIS 

1E0ICT00V TO CINE ON 
EK Of OEUTOAE TO 1. S.

No Foundation For Report That Hara 
Cabinet Would Be Impeached

-*-
Washington, D- C, Not. 4.—In Japanese drôles here It was said to

day that cattle despatches from Toklo to the Hawaii Hooht, a Japan- 
ese newspaper at Honolulu, that the Japanese Privy Council torored 
the Impeachment of the Harp cabinet and the Japanese delegation to 
Paris for the

Despite Spirit of Hopefulness 
" at Washington Labor Lead

ers Say Mines Will be 
Qoeed at Least Four 

Weeks.

encouraging words

FROM PALMER

GRAND TRUNK BILL EXPECTED 
TO REACH SENATE TODAY FOR 

SHORT, DECISIVE BATHE

tlstactory peace terms, eras inaccurate.
It was «plained that there were no prorielone In Japanese law for 

the impeachment of administrative officials, and that the only reoouree 
left bo the hostile majority In the Diet was a refusaj of a vote of 
confidence, which might or might nol cause the resignation of the 
cabinet.

Breaks Away from His Customary Reserve and Speaks of 
His Ideals and Ambitions for the Future—Lauds the 
Greatness of Canada, and Proud to Proclaim That He 
Belongs to the Great Dominion — Expresses Deep 
Gratitude to Canadian People for the Reception Ac- * 
corded Him.

Officials who have Just arrived from Tokio said that while the 
mittee of the Privy Council, which had been studying the 
the Japanese delegation from the pound something

Every Day’s Delay Favors Opposition to the Measure— 
Montreal Gazette Appeals to Senate to Kill the Bill and 
Force Government to the Country — Bill's Course in 
the Commons Tuesday Marked by Several Heated 
Arguments.

report of 
to criticise, on the

negotiations of the Peace Tresdy, found something to crttlse, on the 
whole they approved of the document by the Emperor upon the advice 
ot the council.

Claims That if Federal Court, 
Saturday, Holds Strike Ille
gal Miners Will Discontinue

«

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Pacing the blggeet 
audience which he hae yet addressed 
in Canada, the Prince of Wales today 
spoke ot Canada and his Impressions 
of the Canadian people, of tho Empire, 
and, lastly, of himself before a huge 
gathering ot business and public men 
in the yassey Hall here. The great 
building was packed with members 
of the Canadian and Empire clubs, 
which combined to Invite the Prince 
to meet and address them on the oc
casion of his informal second visit to 
Toronto.

^ No Longer Colonies.

city, town and hamlet which I have 
visited in the great Dominion. Theed- 
welcomee have been quite overwhelm 
ing, and I cam never be sufficiently 
grateful to Canadians for the warmth 
with which they hae received _

1 !Tr forget 1L 11 dfl on!y repe- 
tlUon when I say that I hope to bt 
often In Canada again, and in Tor- 
onto where,1 have had such a wonder-
2* 1 wl" ** never to tor-
get the greatness which you have

thlaJneftr' But- gentlemen,
I am not conceited enough to aooept 
these welcomes as personal to myself 
but realise that they have been given
ing to cL t0** representative com- 
ing to Canada as the heir to the 
torone. My first yislt to the great 
Dominion ha.-made me realize more 
and 6Ver what “ grcal Privilege 

great re»»on«dbllllv that «mfers upon me, and I value' these
«uîTthiv'h1 a"< more hlgh,y
d?.a h 're come ,rom ‘he Cana-
tlon, 88 “ Who,e' from 111 ««•
thekreee a <x,mmuillt7. whatever
ever the» î',l°'?r th6lr W. what- 
ever their education. I ask mvaidf
what does that mean? It mean,' tlmt 
the throne stands for a heritage of 
common alms and ideals, shared 
equally by all sections, all parties and all nations within the British 
commonwealth. There Is a sentiment wh,=h to "hared nTTnl 
by all nations within the Empire but 
also by all political parties within
caSreTwa' ““ know thU' b<"
SS? 1 to'8, common sentiment
which made Britishers stand together
ihi.th *feat war' and 1 realize that 
this sentiment hae been expressed ?n 
tr!'e ”°nder'ul veloomes given me In 
Canada as heir to the throne.

Strike.

Lady Astor 
Makes First 

Speech

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Nov. 4—With the fight on 

the Grand Trunk bill drawing to Its in- 
evitable end In the Commons, Govern
ment whip, in the upper chamber have 
been calling In their men from the 
rar places for the still more strenuous, 
If shorter battle, which will take place 
hnitojii?*1111*' I" the Commons tho 
bill will secure third reading In the 
race of opposition amendment t by u 
majority of at least thirty, and so lit- 
tie apprehension to felt there that a 
number of the member* Tiave paired 
and gone home.

Every day', delay favors the opposi
tion to the measure, which appears to 
he gathering strength. Prom tho 
Montreal Omette today came an ecu- 
tor,1*.1 appeal to the Senate to kill the 
hill, and force the Government lo tho 
country. It fa being represented that 
the Government has no mandate lor 
such far-reaching legislation, and that' 
the people should be consulted before 
It I, gone ahead with. In fact It la 
rumored that among the amendments 
to be offered by the opponent» of tho 
measure in the Senate will be one pro. 
viding that the agreement do not ne. 
come effective until after an appeal

•toted, officially, that ho had not «,* m.torUyT'th, Ume? Hon'.?« S 
Sradtor",CU'Jm"a A. ^Morrow "=e “raW^luilenge”"'the OoVwnment

M5^<c5.^,a8tZ4linyd" ......... «* « to din-
former member of the fuel administra
tion atuff, was among those who sa 
Dr. Garfield. The meeting 
widespread reports that Dr. 
had been delegated to act as médiat- 
or. Several other members of the fuel 
administratlbn staff besides Mr. Mor. 
row aupv Dr. Gertie Id 

Attorney General Palmer, in a letter 
today to a shipbuilder*’ council, which 
protested against Injunction proceed
ings, sounded a new hope by declaring 
ftto belief that if the Federal 
it Indianapolis. Saturday, held the 
strike Illegal, the miners “as law abid
ing citizen* will discontinue It."

This letter whs m.ide public ifter 
the Attorney General’s office had de- 
hied a report that the injunction suit 
«would be withdrawn.

Sensation 
In Diamond 
Robbery Case

.,_W**!ngton, D. C„ Nov. 
the spirit ot hopefulness 
quarters that the end of the coal strike 
was near, spokesmen here for miners 
and operators declared tonight the 
country was in for a protracted Indus
trial struggle in the bituminous fields.

Labor leaders, a bit more specific 
than operators, estimated that an 
union mines would romain closed at 
least four weeks. Other estimates 
cut that time In half, but officials, al- 
though without word of direct efforts 
to bring the two aides together, still 
held firmly to the view that the strike 
would not run that long.

There were no confidential reports 
to the Department of Justice from Its 
agents in the fields, and reports to 
Washington, headquarters of the oper
ators, merely announced that 
night conditions were unchanged.

Returning here from a trip to the 
west. Fuel Administrator Garlleld 
active control of tho situation and 
made ready to tlx a maximum pries ou 
anthracite at the first evidence of at
tempts to advance tho selling price,

Garfield In Charge
Dr. Garfield took part In a number ot 

conferences during the day. but It wn.i

no lack of candidates, but the Govern- 
ment is averse to taking men out oi 
the Commons, for to do so involves 
bye-elections and hye-electlons are not 
popular at Ottawa these days, it Is 
stated, however, that a selection has 
been made, and that In the event of 
an emergency developing during the 
deflate which Is to coma, tour new 
Senators will bo sworn in, the bill car- 
rled, and steps taken afterwards to 
bring the upper house more into 
sonance with representative govern
ment and the popular wlM.

The debate In the Coqimons today 
was the sharpest since the bill was 
introducoed. The Opposition was mak 
ing Its lust stand against the bill, and 
put a lot of ginger into the debate. 
Amendments came In rapid success- 
ion, but one by ono they were voted 
down by the Government's supporters. 
The amendment, which brought form 
the sharpest vevbul exchanges. Ivas 
that in which Mr. MacKensie King astt- 
ed that the agreement with the Grand 
Trunk be submitted to Partlameqt, at- 
tw arbitration, for final mtlticntlon. 
Mr. King declared that failure on the 
Government’s part to comply with his 
amendment would amount to autocrat
ic control by the executive end viola
tion of the principles ot democracy, 
and Mr. Melghen, who replied charac
terized the opposition leader's apeecn 
as a "collection of demagogic platiau- 
des and hackneyed phrases about 
democracy with no more relation to 
the merits of the bill than to the 
its of the government of Japan."

As the evening wore on the cross 
benches took a hand In the discussion 
when J. A. Campbell, of Le Pas, 
ed that tho guaranteed four per cent, 
stock be Included In the arbitration. 
This amendment, however, althougn 
supported by half a dozen Independ
ents and , a solid opposition, was re
jected by a substantial majority. The 
debate was entering Its last etagès at 
an eafly hour this morning.

4—Despite 
In offlcTtl me, nor

con-
The Dominions are no -longer colo

nies," the Prince said, "they are sister 
nations of the ‘British nation. They 
played a part In the war fully pro
portionate to their alee and their In
ternational 1 
increase.

Defends Lloyd George and 
Characterizes Her Prob- 
able Contender as * One 
Who Evaded the Military 
Service.

Court Circles at Dorcheeter 
Stirred Over the Mysteri- 

Disappearance of 
Crown Evidence Against 
Chinaman Held for Rob
bery.

>
OU8

importance will steadily 
Yet, tpey all desire to re

main within the' Empire whose unity 
is shown by common allegiance to the 
King. Thru Is the reason why, If I 
may be personal for a moment, I do

Mono on, N. a, Nov. 4-Somethlng °°tr.^e2dn”yîeï a8, belongln* P**- 
a sensation hae been created In ?arlly. t0 0reat ,Brlt*to, and only in 

court circles on account ot the mys- !«!î?ï!ÏLWay t04^anada aad the other 
terloue disappearance ol the Jewel box ^ ' ”n toe contrary I regard
In connection with the Moncton die- a* be*on8|ng to Great Britain

In today's speeobea she Invited ques- suprenT"^^?0 way toat^whSTl
tions and the invitation wgi complied week. In August last three thousand *° v°!vnut^ u”ited States next 
with in coneld*rtd>le volume. Then dollars' worth of diamonds were !*heek . , r**ard myself as going
she defended Premier Lloyd George *lol»n from Alelanson & Company's ree 5£Î#®ÏJ &l ®ngItohman and 
atx,i „u„„ ft,» wwi.Jewelry store at Moncton, and a little 1 Hrttisher, but-also as a Cana- and .H*nc«f the champions of the kUer cninaman n^d Saï Tot d,“ f representative ot the 
Probate labor contender. W. T. Gay, aiiM Urowll| and hllj whlte woma^ whole Empire.
pointing out that he was really not companion were arras-;ed at Sydney But' ot cour8e» this change of sys-
the labor candidate, but an lndepend- charged with the robbery. Suspicion Jl?*!?* ^ Empire puts ----
ent laborite and had boasted that he WttH attM;hed to the padr on account —J1””*1 klnud of responsibility up- 
. . of the finding of the stolen Jewel box on ot *”• The war has shown that
bad evaded mlHtary service. in u Moncton boarding house from 01îr free Br,tlah nations can combine,

One question related to her attitude which San Tol and his alleged white wlthout l08» of freedom, as a single 
on prohibition, and she answered this wife had made a hasty departure unlt ,n vl8°r°us defence of their 
by saying: shortly after -the robbery. The Jewel ct>™moa Interests and

"No one can make me aay that k°x regarded as the main link lu .i?,?:, * the „KmPlre In thé war was 
A .A ... ' v . ^Ie <**18 of rtfcumstenttol evidence t^10 fea^ure least expected by
drink ever dld diaÿone any good. You against the accused. The Jewel box enemle#' and mobt effective In saving 
can’t make me smother my real opto- was taken to Dorcheeter at the open- the Jlbertl®e of the world. But now. 
Ions. But I tell you .frankly that I do ing of the court at Dorchester last that 11,6 war 18 over. they have stDI 
not Intend to take nway what you week and placed among other docu- got to keep up lhat «tnndurd of patrio- 
want. I beMeve In giving you the op- mentary evidence for tho use of the tlsm and un,ty ot which we showed 
portunlty to vote however you please crown In other cases, in -the barris- our<eIve8 capable during that long 
In such matters." ters' room In the court house Re- Crurale. Unity and co-operation are

With reference to her attitude on cently It was discovered that the Ju8t aa neceraary now in peace times 
various queetloois. Lady Astor inform- Jewel case wns missing, and a diligent 88 durlaK the war. ye mUflt not laae 
ed the Associated Press today that search has failed to reveeJ Me where- touch wlLh each ot^er or we shall 
she favored federal devolution "as the abouta. The result is that die Crown loae a11 0181 We have won during the 
only practical solution of the Irish when the Chinaman’s case comes uii ^Ht tive year8 by our' common action 
question. will hkely be minus Its piece of evl e^ort against the enemy.

81ie thought free trade a great thing dence. Meantime the disannearan™ ,
if all - he nations adopted it She tie- of the Jewel case has created a stir Touched by The Welcomes,
dined to express an opinion ton a levy among the Crown official* which m»v -t h.v»on capital as a means of relieving develop Into the Mmu4L>ti n# th îf*' 1 have 01l,y one more thing to aay.national Unices, on the ground thaï ^ ^ SS!^!L lÏÏL.L to aga,n
■he was not n political economist. H------------T ’ forgive me talking about myself. I
It were feasible, there was nothing she AUIA AITIEO 17/vm hüli ï°l î.® ] ï°w deeply 1 have
would favor more than the seizure of UHlO CITIES VOTE been tou<’hfd by the wonderful
all war profits. * comes which have been given In

Mr-are F0R THE® drinks
sound views pertaining to the Inter
ests of women and children."

Plymouth, Nov. 4—(By The A. P.)~ 
lAdy Astor today made her first offic
ial speech In the campaign which is ot 
to determine whether she will be the 
first woman to Bit In the House of 
Commons.

regard.
Tho upper chamber will be very fully 

represented during the coming week, 
every man who van do so to coming in 
and nobody knows wh-at Is In the mind 
of each. Certain it la that parly lines 
will not be drawn very tlgtitly on the 
measure, saving for the fact that Lib
eral Senators will vote fairly solidly 
ugainst It.

The Government Is hesitating about 
the filling of the four existing vacan
cies. though It may be necessary 

bill. Th

men
cans Mi 

Garfield

Feeli Hie Hesponslbllltl,,.
Ideals. The

*Bntle"»n. that I have 
aepartsd from my reserve and talked 
abont myself a good deal, but I want, 
ed to , you, as the Isrgeet audC.
I have been prlvMegç^ to address in

Wh8t 1 ,eel about mv Position 
and the responsibility which It entan,

usstrro.îîusi* 
z» und 10 t-a «°™™
„*w, Prin<'e *pollc °r himself a. a 

brother farmer" In view of his i-on„k 
Purchases In the West a t ,, â„î 
cu.turlsts of Ontario, and commeSTd 
on the agricultural as well ua the in
dustrial Importance of this province 
He promised to take a deep' ^Z,, 
the / a”ect* the condition of 
th!t P dl"? farmer, but Intimated
lndte«W°Uld be a V6ry 8,mP,e farmer 
and not enter politics nor do anything 
In any way to upset the ideas of the ' 
agriculturists of the Dominion.

;
/ to do 

ere tsi Court so in order to save the

Prospecte Brighter For Speedy
Action On Peace Treaty By U. S.Lewie Speaks.

Indianapolis. Ind.. Nov. 4.-—Breaking 
for the first timebis silence here 

Since he was served with tho restrain
ing order from tho Court of Federal 
Judge A B. Anderson last Friday. 
Jrhn L. Lewie, Aching President of 
(hr United Mine Workers of America, 
gave out the following brief statemom 
In regard to the efforts of the Gov
ernment to end the strike of approxi
mately 425,000 sofe coal miners:

"The machinery pf U'te Joint system 
pt bargaining In the mining Industry 
Is Intact. It would be a simple matter 
for the Government and the coal oper
ators again to set It In motion to ne
gotiate a wage agreement.’

Washington. D. C„ Nov. 4.—With* 
drawal of the injunction obtained by 
tht Government will open''the way for
* settlement of the coal strike, Samuel 
Gcrapers, president of the American 
Feder&tdon of Labor, declared In a 
Statement tonight.

Charging that the Injunction was
• grave wrong and grotrs blunder, Mr. 
Gompers said If It were vacated and 
miners and operators Invited to a 
further conference by the Department 
o( Labor, he had "an abiding faith" 
that a mutually honorable adjustment 
could be negotiated and effect jd 
"wherelby the coal strike can be 
brought! to an end."

Some of the More Optimistic Predict a Vote on Ratifica
tion by the End of the Week, While Leaders on Both 
Sides Think it Will Come Within Ten fJays at Least.

Washington. D. C., Nov. 4.—Hope 
for speedy action on the Peace Treaty 
brightened up again today when the 
Senate voted down one amendment, 
agreed to dispose of two more tomor
row, dud renewed Informal dtoesslon of 
methods to hasten consideration of 
reservations.

Tonight uorae of the more optomtotlc 
predicted a vole on ratlticatlou by the 
end of the week, while the leaders 
In both sides thought It likely to come 
within ten dayu at tbe least.

In the background of all calcula
tions, however, was the possibility of 
an eleventh hour rally by the Treaty’s 
irreconcilable enemies, who have in- 
tlidated, more than onoe, that they 
were mindful of the opportunity which 
might be presented to talk of a final 
roll call until the session of Congrese 
ends early In December. Altogether 
the situation still was a doubtful 
but Republican and Democratic 

eemed confident 
lear. While debate continued 

today they held many conferences and 
found agreement everywhere, except 
among the irreconcilable,, it was said, 
to bring every possible pressure to 
bear for early action. Tomorrow 
Democratic leader Hitchcock expects

to esk unanimous consent for a sharp 
limitation of debate and he believes 
it will be agreed to.

The amendment disposed of today 
was one by Republican leader Lodge 
to strike from the Treaty entirely the 
Shan Tung provision. The vote was 
41 to 26, the proposal falling by the 
votes of virtually the same Senators 
who some days ago defeated the com- 
mittee amendment on that scheme 

Early tomorrow action will be 
sought on the amendment of Senator 
Gore, Democrat, Oklahoma, tor a pop- 
uler vote before any declaration of 
war, and later the proposal of Senator 
I^follete, Republican, Wisconsin, to 
strike out the Treaty's labor provl- 
slons, will come up under an agree- 
ment to vote finally on It by 3 p.m. 
These are the only amendments now 
remaining before the Senate, and 
{heir disposition will clear the way 
for work on reservations. 0 

Part of today’s debate

wel-
every

Canadian Labor Group-Thinks The 
Proposed Convention of 48 Hour 

Week Doesn’t Go Far Enough
They Argue That Under Jhat Plan it Would be Po,.ible

Z M Em^!OyeV.0,HaVe His Me" Working Consider
ably More Than Eight Hours in Any One Day.

Rural Section Show Majori
ties for the *'Drye."

7 Tammany Hall 
Defeated In New 

York Elections
Columbus, Ohio, Nov, 4—The Ural 

scattering returns in the Ohio prohi
bition election tonight were from th« 
larger cities and reported big wet ma
jorities on the four prohibition prin
ciples.

The few returns from tho smaller 
towns showed majorities for the dry, 
on three principles and for the wets 
on the atate prohibition enforcement 
referendum.

All Tammany Candidates for 
Supreme Court Bench 
Went Down to Defeat.

that it would
cjAap1)—Jn'toc' vtow^or^the ilanadlaal timT tbUr day over,

labor group the proposed convention gen c’y, wuh a thJirîü °f grfal 
of the forty-eight hour week does not weeklv to tJLi tilx tlour re*t

TpreJZ WhWt,r

ing considerably more than eight hours adian lâtoj*JÜ., mCl*ln* of toe Can-
in any one day providing that the toial reached u! ,2 decision was
number of hour, worked In a week nTaelble in "„”d Z OTery «-«IMance 
does not exceed tony eight. «over.,™,?, Z, °!e to dl"ftonchlse

"We prefer the rorolutlon adopted whSThaw ».tLi?,1” « f,rom statM 
at the International Congress of Wol-K- mntm« ih«i? a c,e,e“nle repr»ing Women," Tom Moore. President ™ 'ïelrh ”"kers. General dip 
tha Canadian Trade, and Labor Con „o“"n ?? e f1’1 h™.r -toy is quo 
grea, «aid today That reaolutlon (a- {he ionfereMe rU>°° 8 nieeUn* of

CURFEW LAW TO 
BE IMPOSED 

IN IRELAND

agers s
soon cl . _ was on a mo

tion by Senator Borah, Republican, 
Idaho, to strike out ATtlcle Ten of 
the League covenant, but he withdrew 
the proposal after suggestions had 
been advanced tor changing the for
eign relations committee 
meet the objection.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 4.—'rammany 
Hall apparently went down to defeat 
In tho municipal election Jiere today. 
All three of Its candidates for the 
Supremo Court Bench seem to have 
lost.

With returns lucking from 223 dls 
tricts out of 948 in the first Judicial

*. EU»*, w. fa “URNŒR SEEK EUROPEAN AID SSSSSS 
U”Wi,h Tendency FACES TRIAL BY FOR IMPRISONEDZtzzï; A*8" COURT martial lw. w.OFFICIALS HSsS

BdmonteAlta., Nov. 4.—Premier .. . A . . _ - Tammany candidate, had 107,88?
etewnrt, when asked hie opinion of Muet Answer-for the Surren- An Active Gunnaion H*, wiest Juetlee R. L. Luoe, 84.198. 
the Cochrane election reeulta, Mid j c . D -, , . *L . 1" toe second Judicial diairict,

he was disappointed, but, in dcr ot r ortreeg Maubeuge Been Started in England *hl<ih Include, the Borough, Ol
-----ot the last week's campaigning, f0 Germane in Sentemk.. p„„„____ I , Brooklyn and Richmond, with 204 die
not surprised. The people hid do- . 111 3eptember' and rropaganda Will be trlcle lacking out of 884, Aaron L.
elded the question and (tie govern- 1914. Used in Other Euronean 8<",l,■e,' Republican, hod 124,444, andment on its part would be prepared, ---------------- _ c-uropean oeorge J. a. DowHng, nemocrat,
he eald, to eccept the verdict. A. X Pan,, Nov. 4—Brie-General Uyuntriee. 110,821.Moore, the vlctoriou. Parmer candi- nier, .ho oommJvded the FTOMh ________ indication, we» that Raben

•se-za^are-re», stssmtSmE KVT11 *w - -- s issrs sur.se.‘ja«.ï ::srïï:ti‘i'.SM'.",ra •?y~? '*srz?i srHAsarfft,, Every- first stage ot the war a i*p** oh Washington for the release of all I w "ra8,^rhsre there seemed to be a disposl- dlenoe eompilelng mrov wnlîIS JSi w- men imprisoned The - Kaguerdla, 361.441; Moran, 369,700
tlon to overturn or attack tbe extols wither offlc«ra t^(n “d include J™, <*mpe4li? The 8oc,allll rote was heavier in
4ns systems of government, even Th*e goveracnent applied for^^^f wrongs an#eed ,he Bronx then ,n an>r of tbe othci
where there was no valid reason for nooemeut whfrh ,nduKrU1 Workers of the boroughs Brooklyn was carried hi
<elne so. Mr Stewart reiterated th. £?'O"ù“tlon th. 0,14 h,,,e "eerrt “ to. hand, of Repnttllcan,. ‘
elatement he haa made .everol time, ' ' the de,”dant. American capilaHM, i, „ underetood Hcprcenlatiw R. L. Haskell. Re
Wiring Ibe oempelgn, that tke Farm- ——......... ...................... ,,.«»» that » muter campaign will be TT'1 PUbHcnn, vu elected a county judgefee m no ^«-.tojm^o, hi. dtijv, «-dldat. on d.8.,e„ r^on tn ah Wnropren countrie,

PREMIER STEWART 
ACCEPTS VERDICT 

OF COCHRANE reserve to
London, Nor. 4—A government pro

clamation Imposing curfew regulation* 
In certain districts In Ireland to ex- 
Vectea Immediately

>J , according to a
Dublin despatch to the Evening Stan
dard. The measure Is intended to 
prevent raide by maeked band, and 
eleo n-glit drilling. Permila wlu be 
Issued to person, having légitimai,, 
bu.lne,, during the night hour,.

VANCOUVER WINS 
LOAN HONOR FUG

BRANTFORD MAYOR 
WILL WORK FOR 

THE NEW PARTY

GOV. C00L1DGE 
RE-ELECTED IN 
MASSACHUSETTSThe City Has Passed Its Offic

ial Quota by $700,000.Brantford, Ont., Nov. 4.—The Mac- 
Brlde-Sampson and MaoBrlde-U. F O 
controversy will not down. Today the 
Iccil I. L. P. member-elect. Mayor 
féacBride, laeued the statement 

"Not on your life," „id M»yo, 
would

Swept Into Office by a Margin 
of Over 85,000 Vote».Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 4.—The 

Prince of Wales honor flag 
seated to the city of Vancouver today 
by Sir Henry Drayton when It was an 
nounced at a luncheon that Vancouver 
had subscribed $7,710.300 to tho Vlo 
tory Ixian. The city’s official 
was $7,000,000, but the objective is 
$12,000,000.

The Minister of Finance addressing 
#MP¥ s,- « 1 have the bond aaleemen at the luncheon,
pflroiv Enïî .w .a. Drury and sin- used the forbidden word "canvasser*"

s-ara
-fre™ c£û?e.t\rris:„.or m

was pro-
"Not on your life, i___

MocBrlde, when asked if he 
elt on the opposition side of the legis 
lature. "I never said anything about 
going over to the opposition, 
will find me taking up with . 
piece of good législation that the gov 
.eminent may bring down.

The Boston, Nov. *.—Governor Galvin 
Coolldge, Republican was re-elected 
by an overwhelming plurality over 
Richard H. Long, Democrat. Last 
year, when Mr. Long also was his qp- 
ponent he won by a plurality ot 17,026 
The vote today swept him into office 
again by e margin which had reached 
more than 86,000 at eleven o'clock to
night with two-thirds of the returns

"against the government."

You
every
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OBITUARY
JHe wfil!

find, probably, that this dty hae more 
sun dodgers than Meriden, Ocmn 
Dundy county, Net»., and Wlllmar, 
Mtan., have day workers and summer 
boarders. He will learn that If all the 
city's odd-hour workers were placed 
end to and they would reach from 
Third avenue and Fourteenth Street 
to any seaman’s boarding house in Ho
boken and back to People’s House.

He will be shown also that 64 per 
cent, of the nighttime employes and 
bosses wear worried looks, like men 
who are constantly and ineffectually 
trying to convince wives that they 
ought to he aHowed to continue to 
work while the date changes.

Power houses cannot run all night 
without nursing. Power house woVS- 
er.H dribble home at various hours, and 
most of them have only a fo»w con
scious moments from the time they 
get in to the time they get out of their 
favorite mode of transit.

4 ,and » are 611-hind It, as a feeling. The path of le 
bor, like the path of humanity as a 
whole, is not the line of the inclined 
plane—itt It dynamic, not static. It is 
not a straight line, but a series of 
sharp lifts, as though the thought 
forces hanking themselves up found 
vent at intervals

It Is not that British labor is So 
olaliet.
or Bolshevist]

o'clock, and bet 
tag those trains which the day work-virile Idealist who galvanised a peo

ple and won a war to the political 
opportunist who, in the growing opin
ion of the British people, in order to 
hohl on to office has camouflaged 
about Russia, there is a progressive de
generation paralleling the national de
cline.

Nobody believes Mr. Lloyd George 
today. Nobody believes Mr. Winston 
Churchill today. , Labor has no faith 
in Eric Geddea, Minister of Transport. 
To the mass mind. Parliament Is rap
idly becoming a sepulchre of words.

passing into a grinning scepticism, 
which, in these days at international
ising, is a menace to perlamoutary in
stitutions throughout ;he world.

with a toothache or sleep.
JRRITA1N FACES 

BLACK WINTER 
OF SOCIAL WAR

S r ADDRESSEWelter L.Bradlsy
The many friend, of Welter I* 

Bradley will be ertered to learn of hi, 
death which occurred ihortly after 
last midnight at hie home H Sommer 
street.

The deceased was extremely popu
lar with a wide olrole of acquaint
ances. was 16 years of age and employ
ed », C. N. R. telegraph operator at 
Union Station and Island Yard. He 
was the son of the late Darld Brad
ley and Is the laet remaining meander 
of the Bradley family. He had been 
ill only one week end death resulted 
from acute indigestion. John Stewart, 
locomotive engineer, of Moncton, Is an 
uncle.

Ikt 6 o’clock some of these late 
workers board the Brighton Beajrh 
heda Bay, tooling the fish until high 

: i, when they go home and sleep.
A benevolent gentleman who rose 

at day work from office boy to retire 
ment with income heard about the 
city's company of night workers and 
determined to make an altruistic 
vey personally.

He might have founded a home for 
them or something, only when he 
got Into a Third Avenue elevated 
train at 4 In the morning ood said 
to an obviously worn-out young man 
that It was too bad he could not 
work by Nature's light rather than 
Edison’s, the young man said:

-Shay, ole geeaer, I Jueht been to 
de plasterers’ bell, an' If you don t 
let me shfeep 1*11 nev’ be able to ge" 
up at 8 tknorrer morndn' and ge' tub 
woHl"

.«(if
"British Trade and Emigra 

• eating Addreae Delivers 
F. R. G. S„ London— 
Those of War. *

i 1gIt is not that U Is anarchist 
But U fols that the 

standard uf life is too low. It feels 
that It wants some of thb amenitiee of 
exdsteflco. It teels that its children 
don't get a fair chance, 
many things—tilings without form; 
things gigantic, impellent; things 
sometimes soulless—but yet thlngt 
The pity of It is that this natural as
piration under the drive of what seem 
Indomitable forces is taking the foru 
of physical revolution, 
once for bread:"
for ‘Bread and Roses!" But its roses 
will be ecked

Spectre of Red Revolution 
Rises from Bed of Hunger, 
Says Desmond — Govern
ment is Slipping—Nobody 
Trusts Anybody.

e
It feels ixoff&l . - -1

Speaking of the High Oost of 
Living, will clothing drop when 
delivered by airplanes?"—Ttie 
Main Observer
There Is one thing sure — the 
QUALITY of our clothing will 
not come down and is for the 
price the ooet of labor estab
lishes the coot of slothing here

one time faith in ite promises is linking as his subject "Brit: 
Trade and Emigratiota,"Francis Jon 
K R. G. 8., JLondon, commissioner 
the Overseas Club, delivered an 
tamely Interesting address before t 
members of the Canadian Club a 
the Overseas Club In Bond’s resta 
ant last night.

*fre Overseas Club and Patrlo 
League, the speaker stated, was no 
war-time organization solely, but 
Beret that» there was something 
do after the eventful November 
and recognized thift the problems 
peace are greater than those of w 
The /Overseas Club, he said, is a id 
£Wty patriotic organization standi 
jot unity of rue British Empire— 
empire that is the biggest thing a 
doing the greatest good in the 
today.

The creel of the Overseas Club
Believing the Hii^h Empire 

eland for justice, freedom, order, a 
good government, we pledge ourseh 
se ci Use ns of the British tiomim 
weakh of Nations to 
heritage handed down 
tethers.

Cecil Rhodes

.1

(By Shaw Desmonm in the N. Y. Sun.) 
The war after the war. No I ni not

Effect of "Economy.'*

To alla\ all this suspicion and dis
content. .he Government is "econo
mizing But the Times laughs. It 
says th.i the Government has not 
been able to show a smaller deficit 
than £2,000.000 a day. It has been 
disbanding the air service. It has been 
firing its clerks, it hae been dis
mantling munition factories like that 
at Oretana. which cost nearly $50,000,- 
000 and covers twenty-five square 
miles—-but it hae been throwing 
of employment armies of people who 
go to swell the discontent.

And all this discontent is being 
helped by a growing feeling that the 
war has not abolished war. 
ments are increasing, not decreasing. 
Men like Cardinal Mercier and Albert 
Thomas, the French Socialist leader, 
are being quoted to show that Ger
many is nursing revenge, and an ap
prehension that Europe -will one day 
again be plunged Into a blood bath is 
fast becoming conviction.

To still further swell the discontent 
In disbanding Its

Its cry was 
No wit Is a cry

speaking of the fight for trade I’m 
fcpeaking of the social Avar. That Eng
land is faced with her blackest winter 
and that the spectre of red revolution 
*s rearing itself from its bed of huug- 
»«r, and despair *s n 
This may profoundly affect the fight 
for the markets with the Untied States 
and. in view of the financial Inter-re
lationship of England and America, 
may give birth to an entirely now set 
of economic problems and throw pre
war economics to the dogs.

I am no Job If what 1 here sav 
! bears the mark of a rending of gar- 
'ments and a casting of ashes, It ie be
cause. dope your intelligence as you 

iJikc. the two outstanding things In 
I Britain, as in Europe, today are the 
twins of Hunger and Revolution.

■Is only the official mind that cannot 
see this The gods, using that niind 
to mask their terrestrial 
first maze It, and so. through it, maze 
the peoples.

There is not one outstanding figure 
in Britain today who will get 
sav: "First things first! Kill 
bellies and starve revolution 
hungry bellies and starve Bolshevism. 
Kill hungry beiliee and forget military 
adventure.
talk about the fight tor trade, 
things first!"

Sophia J. Cameron
The desxh ot So«*it» J. Cameron, 

aged stoty-teur year», widow of Mr. 
Gilbert Cameron, took place a* the 
home ot her daughter, Mrs. James 
Cameron, Upper Hampstead. Qu«ens 
County, N. B. She leave» a daughter, 
Mable, living at Upper Hampstead and 
two eon», Gilbert and Fred, living at 
Pleasant Villa, Queens County, N. B.

Funeral service was conducted at 
the home by Rev. L. H. Jewett of 
Gagetown and Interment was made in 
the Baptist Cemetery at Upper Hamp
stead. Friday, Oet. Slst.

with blood.

iPolicemen working the 4-to-12 tour 
journey home with that part of the 
theatre crowd which doesn't eat after 
shows, being mostly married and with 
stuff in the Icebox.

The ranks of the morning home 
comers are ewolten to a respectable 
size by the men who help write, edit, 
print and distribute newspapers. The 
average man gives little thought to 
the clean-cut resume of the day's hap
penings spread out in front of him at 
breakfast.

Getting out a newspaper requires re
porters who begin deserting Park Row 
at about 11 or >12 o’clock at night, 
while inside the offices the copy read
ers mull over their yarns. A copy 
reader is a man who cuts out of a 
story the difference between the re 
porter’s and the night city editors 
conception of Its proper length. He 
also wrir.es headlines, and therefore, 
according to experts on how much of 
the newspaper the average person 
read», keeps the public informed on 
tho strikes, illnesses ami trans-oontln- 
ontal airplane races of the moment.

copy readers put a-way their 
dulled pencils at about 2 a. m., and 
some of them go home. One or two 
in each office remain until 4, in case 
something or. somebody of impor
tance should be blown up The com
positors and printers stay until 4

Glimpse Into Futureortiiin as death.
happen.One of two things will 

Either this new' feeling Is about to he 
met by smashing ruthless force and 
crushed in a civil war which will leave 
Britain helplese and devitalised or it 
is going to find its outlet—perhaps in 
bizarre and terrible forms. The third 
possibility that it may reach its frul 
tlon through constitutional forms re
cedes for every (lay that goes.

That la why labor men %vho are evo
lutionists, not revolutionists, view tho 
future with such a Mack vision. That 
Is why Mr. Hoover was filled with de
spairful disgust when he failed to con 
vince the Supreme Council of the Al
lies that unless drastic step* ere taken 
and now, the coming winter Is about 
to see the ruin of a dozen countries, 
bloody uprisings, and the beginning of 
a time in which the pallid nightmaro 
of starvation and death, wffl replace 
the red nightmare of war. finishing the 
work which it began.

Mr. Taft was once ■■
•would solve the problem of unemploy
ment. He replied: "Go<l knows, 
if anyone asks me how Europe can be 
saved. I reply: "God knows, bat with 
tho feeling that perhaps, ey«nat the 
eleventh hour, a miracle w.fl happen 
Tiut, then. I am a hopeless optimist:

W0 to WO buys a good, ,11 round 
suit In ■ new brown, replete with 
style and eatlefaetlen. If brown 
Is not your color—-but wait till 
you see the variety In shades, 
tense and combinations of these

Gilmour’s, 68 King StMartin Rae.
Moncton, Nov. Martin Rae, a re- 

tired employee of the C. G. B., and 
one of the beet known of the older 
mechanics In the old I. C. R. shops, 
died at hie home here today, age 72 

Deceased had retired from the

It

over the system. One of his sons is 
Robert Rae, of Sydney. Three other 

Norman and Howard, of the 
C. N: R., Moncton, and James, Boston. 
Deceased is also survived by hie wife 
and six daughters, all residing here.

maintain t 
to us by o

purposes.

r sons areN service about five year» ago. He was 
a native ot 8t. John and was well 
known among C.- G. R- employes ail

r .w . A was the man w
tMought out the plan of the 
mn, and it came Into being threw, 
the energies of the present cheirrm 
JtiimOB. Wrench. C. M G.. London.

It is a British organization. 
3>olnted out. and by British is m _ 
every country over which the Uni 
*ek files. It is a good thing to be 
Otoadian, the speaker pointed, oi 
:bût a far greater thing to be a Hr 
Usher. Never in history has the Br 
lih Empire stood higher In the con 
ells ot the world than It doe? ud. 

Among the war-time activities 
the Oversees Club, the speaker 
era ted the following:

Organized an Imperial Aircraft F 
tilla and presented to the Briti

up and organi:wjngry come the women, 
war factories the Government is lot
ting loose armies 
women, who irt bids go back to the 
home as domestic servants and pro
spective mothers of the race. But war 
has taught the women to hate the 
trammels ot domesticity ; its freedom 
to give many of them distate for that 
marriage which, poriuv>> 10:1 nVo- 
gether unnaturally, they confuse. wMr 
■'domestic service." The war in fact 
has raised the devil—in this case a fe
male devil which can neither be ca
joled nor coerced.

All that may be economy, but it may 
prove economy dearly, bought. The 
discontent is such that some of the 

cautious judges of labor are pre- 
ng a Labor Government at the 

next election, 
where is the election?

Kill
of discontented

asked how heFill the belly before you 
First

mau

<
Government Without Policy.

What are the facts? Masses of the 
British people are hungry while food 
has been rotting at the docks. Masses 
are workless while the nation clamor's 
fur clothes and houses. Profiteering 
flourishes, 
way men about to strike with 800.0(h) 
mines and 250.000 transport workers 
on their heels, 
without

in and out

Plies Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
money There is but One Super-Six 

Hudson Controls It
yif PAZO

Itching,Druggists refund 
OINTMENT fails to cure 
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding \ lies. 

Irritation; Soothe® and Heals, 
get restful sleep after the

DAD! YOUR HAIR 
IS FALLING FAST

There are 350,000 rail-

You can 
Ural application. Price 60c.

The Government is 
t v dlcy. Parliament is losing 
it ion in the national conscious- 
Nohody trusts anybody, 

of all this eh 
limp and drag unemployable thou
sands of armless, legless, and sight
less soldiers. ^

The Government 
toeing ground Its defeats at Glasgow 
and Widnes tell the tale. But the 
outstanding fact is the deterioration 
of Mr. Lloyd George. Prom the little

Set,

- WHO SAID"Danderine” will check that 
ugly dandruff and stop 
I hair coming out.

But It revolution come»And 
aos there THE TOILERS BY

NIGHT IN N.Y.
DYSPÈPSIADirect Action Vs. Parliament.

«
Without Inoreaoo ot Six* or Weight, 72% warn Added 
to Power and Oountlooo Reoorde Proved It» Greater 
Enduranoe— That !» Why It

It Is a sinister, pltitul contesKion. but 
direct action, in the definite sense of 
being opposed to Parliament hae màde 
great strides in England during the 
last few months. Direct action feeds 
on hunger and discontent. The Gov- 

has fed it. We hit.3 icacred 
stage in the most 

country in Europe where the 
fact that somojhing is promised by 
Parliament is regarded by large sum- 
bvis as assurance that it will not be 
carried out. Before the war the 
Hou*=e at Westminister was still the 
oracle. Today it is Just the House 

with the -wind of prom*

A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet Ater 
Hearty Meal Makes You Feel At 

Ease —Avoid Gai, Belching, 
Sour Risings or Other 

Such Troubles From 
Indigestion.

Food prices arc high, bu: if tl 
stomach is weak tyilh dyspepsii

fasthas ffêen

Anybody going uptown in the sut> 
at about 5.30 in the evening has /• Called the Super-Six

every right in the world to believe that 
the rest of New York returns home at 
or about that hour As a matter o$ 
fortunate truth, the home traveling 
time of the city's workers is strung 
over the full 24 hours, and between 5 
and 6 Just happens to be cluttered a 
little. , ,

Some dpy a statistics hound who has 
made enough in the dried fruit busi
ness and can devote his dotage to 

Lloyd George has broken out into chasing trick figures will have gather- 
another epidemic ot speeches. He ed for him the number ot men who 
speaks in his rounded, florid sentences work while the nine-to-flvers sit up 
of a future world in which hunger and 
unemployment shall have no exist
ence; a world of happy children and 
contented proletarians. Nobody be
lieves him any more than they believe 
the man in the pulpit who sometimes 
replaces reason by rhetoric. As the 
Times says, -'The time for exhortation 

Is “t iuoih-r check
the bank of good intentions and it 

will be returned marked, "Account 
overdrawn."

The coalition Daily Express sums 
the position in a cartoon which 

ows that happy and contented world 
cf which Mr. Lloyd George speaks and 
which is mapped out into "Land of 
Milk and Honey. "Promised Land,' 
etc., the sole inhabitant of which is 
its creator—Mr Lloyd George himself.

Abnormal Must Come First

era ment
constltu iThe new lines of body design and finish are usu

ally first seen in the Hudson models. The stream 
Hne body, the beveled edge tonneau and now the 
square lines that give to Hudson such distinction add 
simplicity, first appeared on the Super-Six.

Don't forget title.
Endurance must always be the most Important 

automobile quality.
It te not appearance, speed, hill-climbing or accel

eration, though the Super-Six leads in all these.
Look at the records. Hudson holds all that are 

worth while. What oar offers more proof?

IThe Best Cough Syrup 
is Home-made.

llm-’e an e*ey way to mf fS. and 
vet liavo the beat rough remedy 

you ever tried. ■YV
Don’t Forget that Hudson’s 

Endurance is Exclusive
that is filled 1

You've probablv hoard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrup at 
home. But have you ever used it? 
When you do, vou will understand why 
thousands of families, tho world over, 
feel that they could hardly keep house 
without it. It’s Simple and cheap, but 
the wav it takes hold of a cough will 
quickly earn it a permanent place in
y°Ilnt<»U!™hl-oz. bottle, pour 2U ounces 
of Pinex (50 cents worth): then add 

ulated sugar syrup to till up 
if desired, use clarified 

instead

sBut speed records are not nearly as Important as 
are those which prove endurance. Many tests are 
required ,to bs considered final proof. These things enhance the Hudson. But the one 

important quality is that*ot endurance. Nothing else 
1» so traitor tant.

More than 70,000 Super-Sixes are now in .(Be
fore the present model was offered 60,000 IMfclfer 
types had shown the way to its developments The 
things men had said would make the Super-Six the 
best car that is built are incorporated In this new 
model.

Others can not build a car like it, for Hudson 
alone controls the patents that make It the greatest 
speed and endurance stock car.

DIED. Look at theie. A Hudson stock chassis was driven 
1819 miles in 21 hours. The best previous record tell 
347 miles short of that.

The greatest endurance test ever made was that 
of the Hudson double trans-continental run. The 
7000 miles was covered In 10 days and 21 hours. It 
was the only round trip test ever completed and the 
distance each way between San Francisco and New 
York was made in lees time than any other car has 
ever done.

FARROW—After a lingering illness 
Eva Belle, beloved wife of John 

, Farrow, leaving her husband, three 
sisters, four brothers to mourn.

BRADLEY—Suddenly in this city oi^ 
the 5th. inst„ Walter L. Bradley, son 
of the late David Bradley, in the
26th. year of his age................«...........
Notice ot funeral later.

of Pinex 
plain gran 
the bottle. Or,
molasses, honey, or corn syrup 
of >ugar syrup. Either way, it tastes 

ogood. never spoils, and gives you 16 
ounce» of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50

It is really wonderful how pi kly 
this home-made remedy cor. iuers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. It 
seems to penetrate through every air 
passage, loosen# a dry, hoarse or tight 
Sough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem
branes. and give# almost immediate re
lief Splendid for throat tickle, hourae- 
eesa, croup, bronchitis and bronchial 
asthma.

>

I

To stop falling hair At once and rid 
the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle ot "Danderine" àt 
any drug or toilet counter for a few 
cent®, pour a little In your bend and 
rub It Into the scalp. After several 
application* the hair usually stops 
coming out and you can't find any 
dandruff. Soon every hair on your 
scalp ahows new life, vigor, bright
ness, thickness and more odor.

"Cleaned Up a Square Meal, and It's 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablet for All

round Stomach Comfort.

thv burden is doubled, 
is to enjoy the meal without distre.- 
—not pay for food only tu suffe 
T:. • best plan is t<y eat what yo 
ilike best and follow with a Stuart 
'Dyspepsia Table «
!>0|^ arm-tit A t.is:e and -tonnch, yo

up
si! I

No Car Ever Offered 
Such Proof

The poilTo Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W GROVE’S signature on each box.

Also it is the Most 
Wanted Fine Car if

The reason these records, made years ago, attil 
stand unequalled is simple. The Super-Six is a pat
ented motor developed and controlled by Hudson. 
The principle which gives it power and endurance 
over others, would, if incorporated in any other ebu 
make it equal to Hudson to that respect.

But you must choose a Hudson to get those quali
ties. There Is no other way.

Hudson also leads in style. It has introduced 
models that are today standards with aH fine care.

Tiiu you saiisf30c. That ie provàd by its sales record as the largest 
selling fine car. ? It Is proved by the thousands who 
have waited their turn to get delivery. The demand 
during the active buying seasons has always been 
in excess of supply. For some models men have been 
waiting months.

You will certainly want a Hudson, if not this yeat 
then next. Now is not too early to speak for It.

|Fhi nourishment from what you to a 
!h.«>e thought was indigestible, wn. 
.oui sou' be.uhing of w.'a'il c

highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Xorwav pine extract, 
and has been used for generation# for 
throat and chest ailment».

To avoid disappointmei 
druggist for "2Vs ounces 
directions, and don’t a
faction or money 

Toronto, Ont.

is a It Is not that 1 believe all this Is 
going to be a permanent condition. 
Disintegration and analysis can never 

Even decay Itself is logy, lazy faeljng.
To -thus, be a fre.^ !aiKo in eatin 

:r:iiataUe food, .U make ail tho goo 
. 'things of the tabla your favorites | 

getting away Trent a sen of boudas 
'that holds a host of men and 
iln the grasp cf dyspeptic fear

Get a box uf Stuart » Dyspepsia Tal 
lie:»- from any druggist in the Uniie. 
F ates or Canada and have no fear o 
food, fried or otherwise.

cut ask your 
of Pinex" with 

ons. and don't accept anything 
Guaranteed to give absolute aatie- 

rufuuded, The _ 1— Your Overcoat!be permanent, 
but the mother of life. But we are not 
going to have something of normality 
before we have passed through the 
abnormal. i don't believe that any 
statesmanship today 
coming. Some thin 
pie, bear upon them the sign manual 
of fatality. The thing that is com
ing in Europe is fateful. It is as 

the fact that death is the es-

/sa
can avert what Is 
gs. like some peo-

wome

I
MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

., Distributing Agents

Showrooms: Cot. Charlotte and Duke Streets. Service Station: 108 to 112 Princess Street.
St. John.

must be warm. It should be 
stylish. Combine both feat
ures and be sure that this win
ter will find you the satisfied 
wearer of an Overcoat you 
may depend upon. Every 
method at the command of 
the maker for ensuring serv
iceability and good appear- 

goes into the tailoring of

ll
sure a# ■ ■ |
sential to resurrection. Me have got 
to go through it.

But does anyone realize what that 
"it" means? The average official, as 
perhaps the average man, comfort» 
h ton self in this way: "We've been 
through as bad. What about (he war? 
People prophesied all sorts of disas
ters. But we muddled through. Peo 
pie prophesy revolution today but we 
shall muddle through. We've always 
muddled through." Yet there comes a 
time in the affaira of nations as of men 
when they cannot "muddle through." 
It is written on tlm Lima portals that 
have swallowed Babylon and Greece 
and Rome. He does not realize what 
"it" means.

"It" means in the first piâcp a still 
further lowering of an already crip
pled production in a world where 
"Produce or die!" Is the 16w of life.

vast strikes assuredly

J \4\n NEW
hurtr ;

i

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION1
ance

m will adrl lt<l% tto he atbra 
tiveness of your fall at 
winter wardrobe.

A bewildering array of th 
i-ewest creations awaits yo 
here—at exceptionally plea 
tog prices.

A Convention of the Opposition Party (male and female) in the Province of New 
Brunswick, will be held in the

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919

Three session, will be held. Morning session called at 10 o’clock. Afternoon 
.ion at 2.30 o’clock. Evening session at 8 o dock.

In addition to the member» of the legislature and the defeated candidates in 
the last Provincial election supporting the present opposition the ba... of rep-sen- 
tation i, three delegates fo, each Parish in each County and for each Ward m 
each City and Town, beside, the chairmen of the Ward and Parish organizations, 
h i, particularly desired that each Ward and Parish should choose at least one lady 
delegate.

HENDERSON"It" means 
leading to bloodshed and to a bitter
ness which will divide the nation at 
a time when national unity is essential 
to Its whole future. It meahs inevi
tably the loss of the worffi markets 

! and it means presuanatily the lowering 
i of what has hitherto been the first 
! credit In the world. It means chaos.

Applied 
Alter Shaving .'J

CLOTHES s

Keeps the Skin Soft and 
Smooth

lk/| ANY men suffer from 
Ivl irritation of the skin 
as a result of shaving. With 
some it assumes a form of 
eczema and becomes most 
annoying and unsightly.

i PF

Uni. Seal Coats ............
’Electric Seal Coats........
Muskrat Coats ................
Black Pony Coats 
Marmot Coats .................

!
Profound Modification. That you cannot secure a better return for the 

amount you invest is readily proved by an examina
tion of garments, and a try-on of your choice.

Some here admit the riming of 
chaos but they say: "We shall one 
day return to pre-war cotillions." \ 
Now I don't believe that Brf 
Europe for that matter Is going hack 
to pre-war conditions. I almost ven- 
i ure to say that we shall see profound 

odMettions in our system of pro
duction as in our society. There Is a 
feeling of inevitableness about the 
things that are happening to4ay. And 

are not mere-

Overcoats at $25.00, 
$30.00, $35.00 and up

A. E. Henderson

\ We are also Showing m 
fur coats at attractive pri 
are now complete.

representation to this Convention. L P D Tilley,
John B. M. Baxter,
Geo. B. Jones,
John L. Peck,
Harry W. Smith,

Convention Committee.

By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shav
ing the irritation is overcome 
and such ailments as Barber’s 
Itch and Eczema are cured.
SO cuts

feels that they 
|V transitory. Why?

Because the masses in Britain have I 
developed a new and étrange con
sciousness as the result M the war. 
Their conceptual horizon has been en
larged. They have 'W ideas." 
oraetimes has been «et mdving down 

there In Chat Inchoate mass mind— | 
i mething that is growing every to<>- ! 
m?nt. It is not so much fc philpao- ( 

, phy though there Is philosophy be-

H. MONT.I a bee, SU deelere, er Edmauwn, 
Bates * Co., Lt<L, Toronto.

I NEW BRUNSWICK'S ONL>

MEN’S CLOTHIER, 104 KING STREET

A/
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SUPER
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PUBLIC MASS
MEETING THURSDAY

OVERSEAS CLUB COMMISSIONER 
ADDRESSED CANADIAN CLUB

thf. Canadians would have been alble 
le erase the ocean. Roosevelt, that 
glorious American, he said, was o« 
the oplntoh that Great Britain should 
hove the greatest navy In the world, 
as her right and her colonial defence, 
and If Britain’s supremacy of the seas 
was good enough tor Roosevelt, R 
is good enough for any American who 
Is Bring today.

The mercantile marine also

Are You Fat?
f Just Try This-i

Rev. Pr. Braithwaite, Nation
al Organizer, Will be Prin
cipal Speaker in St. An
drew's Church on Inter- 
Churtjh Forward Move
ment..

British Trade and Emigration" Was the Subject of Inter- 
• es ting Address Delivered Last Evening by Frank Jones, 

F. R. G. S„ London—Problems of Peace Greater Than 
Those pf War. *

Thousands of overfat people have be- 
come slim by following the advice of 
doctors who recommend Marmola 
Prescription Tablets, those harmless 
little fat reducers that simplify the 
dose of the famous Marmola Prescrip 
tlon.

oame
in for Its share of praise, Mr. Jones 
saying that passengers on the trans
atlantic liners should take off their 
hats to the greasy man in overaHs 
who come up for a breath of air now 

% a statement» that was 
kmd applause.

He spoke of the German marine, 
their inglorious surrender and the 
cowardly scuttling of the ships at 
Scapa Plow.

,

Waking as his subject "British 
nmdeand Ktnigratioh,"Francis Jones. 
A R. G. 8., ^London, commissioner of 
tie Overseas Club, delivered an in- 
tMoeety Interesting address before the 
members of the Canadian Club and 
the Overseas Club In Bond's restaur
ant last night.

Overseas Club and Patriotic 
Tawgue, the speaker stated, was not a 
wnr-H”e organization solely, but be- 
Bovti that< there was something to 
do alter the eventful November 11, 
aad recognized thift the problems of 
peace are greater than those of war 
The (Overseas Club, he said, is a nbn 
party patriotic organization standing 
ftar HUity of (ue British Empire—an 
empire that is the biggest thing and 
doing the greatest good In the 
today.

The creed of the Overseas Club is:
Believing the H;i jsh Empire to 

otmnd for Justice, freedom, order, and 
good government, we pledge ourselves 
•» tiUsen of the Brltleb dommon- 
wealth of Nations to 
heritage handed down 
fathers.

Cecil Rhodes

Government 178 aircraft at a cost* of 
$1,398,846.

If too fat, don't wait for the doctor’s 
advice. Go now tp your druggist or 
write to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and for |1 
procure a large case of these tablets.

They reduce two, three 
poipids a week without exercise, diet
ing or any unpleasant effect whatever. 
If too fat, cry this today.

Flans have been completed for a 
mass meeting in St. Andrew’s Church 
tomorrow evening in connection with 
the United National Campaign Inter 
Church Forward Movement. Rev. E 
E. Braithwaite, M. A., Ph.D., National 
Organlaer, will be the principal 
speaker, and Chief Justice H A Mc
Keown will preside

Dr. Braithwaite is a graduate of 
McGill, postgraduate of Yale, and for 
a ntimber of years was president of 
the Western University, London, 
Ont., where his organization ability i 
manifested itself. He is still a young 
man, a brilliant speaker, and the com 
miltee is most fortunate In securing 
him for this campaign

and the 
ed with

greet-
Presented to the Canadian Govern

ment a squadron of 16 aeroplanes for 
the use of the Canadian Air Force 

Raised a Tobacco Fund amounting 
to $3,048,020 and supplied nearly 10,- 
OUO.OOO packages of tobacco and cigar 
ettes to the British Army and Navy.

Collected $146,636 for the Royal 
Fiylntf Corpp Hospital.

♦Raised Overseas Club War Funds 
i mounting to nearly $6.000,000.

Opened new chib Rooms in the 
heart of London, and extended honor- 
on membership to Overseas Troops, 
H M. Navy, and members of the 
Mercantile Marine.

Circulated over 3,000,000 pamphle-s 
in neutral countries, printed 
ous languages, for the purpose of 
counteracting German propaganda.

Provided several hundred thousand 
Overseas soldiers with a map anrl 
guide to London.

Kept up a constant stream of 
hampers, gramapbones, musical in
struments, books and warm closing 
to our men in the trenches and afloat 

Over 16,000 members Joined the 
forces at home and overseas, and the 
membership, which now totals 165,000, 
i (‘presents practically every city and 
town in the British Empire 

The men who fought for the flag 
found nothing too big for them be
fore the war, and they have not since, 
the speaker stated, and he called 
upon tbe audience to rally to the sup
pôt of the men who have been mak-' 
ing the sacrifices during the past five 
years by keeping all British trade in 
the British Empire.

inside the vast territory which com
prises thé empire, he said, one can 
buy practically everything tihat the 
human being wants, and while

Referring to trade relations, he said 
that Canada gets about 80 per -ent 
ot her imports from the United States. 
Most of these goods, the speaker said 
could be secured from the other coun
tries of the Empire, and he thought 
the preference should go to those of 
the nation.

He did not see, why any merchant or 
shipper should help the Hun to pros
perity by buying goods from Germany 
now. Germany stripped France and 
Belgium of all her machinery, levied 
heavy taxes on the defeated countries 
and then made them slaves of the 
townspeople, and now the 
blood-stained hands

world

Huns’
are reaching out 

for wqrld trade. The Hun is 
pentant, the speaker said, but would 
do tomorrow what he did yesterday. 
The condition of Russia at present is 
due to tihe German intrigues, and the 
strikes in Canada, the Strikes in>he 
United States and Great Britain can 
be laid to the door of German treach 
ery. The Hun right now is trying to 
create ill feeling between Great Brit
ain and the United States and between 
the United States and France, 
man who trades with Germany now, 
he considered a traitor to his

maintain the 
to us by our

w»8 the mail wh.i 
tjbnght out the plan of the 
yWn. and it came into being through 
the energies of the present chairman. 
JohnvE. Wrench. C. M G.. London.

■t is a British organization, he 
(pointed out, and by British is

organize-

meant
every, country over which the Union 
Jjjck flies. It is a good thing to be a 
■Canadian, the speaker pointed, out. 
Wt a far greater thing to be a Briv 
j8™'- NeTer in history has the Brit- 
ash Empire stood higher In the coun
cils of the world than It dotes today 

Among the war-time activities of 
the Overseas Glu&. the speaker 
era ted the following:

Organized an Imperial Aircraft Flo 
tilla and presented

The r< try.
He asked for a more considerate

viewpointi for the working man Un
der the present conditions even the 
most learned statesmen are puzzled 
and it would naturally follow that the 
artisan cannot see his way as Clearij 
as he did in the pre-war period, 
urged thah the foreign labor agitator 
be dealt with.

With regard to the

r.»

\ Hu

s.tuatlon obtains, foreign trade should 
net be encouraged The secret of 
undoing the recent troubled times is 
m “doing without.’’ At present thos# 
with money are buying things which 
are unnecessary and thus making 
confusion ten times worse confound 
ed. Ultimately the law of supply and 
demand will bring things right, but 
hi present fbevworld is consuming 
each days, and the world's stocks are 
practically depleted.

Regarding the appetite for luxuries 
that is being satisfied today by the 
average artisan, the speaker tolti .of 
a London workman who bought two 
Pianos, worth $300 each, to place on 
either side of a chimney in his house 

-wanted to make a harmonious effect. 
Those with more money than they 

i eed for necessities, he pointed out. 
should be buying government sécuri
tés. war bonds. Victory Loans.

He did not believe that the pfesent 
unholy prices would last 
after we regain our normal sanity.

In 1917 England was nearing starv
ation, with allowances on butiter. 
n eat, bread, fruit and other supplies 
The difficulty was offset by the whole
hearted co-op oration of every aged 
man. boy, girl and woman not other
wise employed, who turned the spare 
fields, parks and otiher bits of ground 
into market gardens and raised the 
biggest crops in that ye»r the country 
ever had. f

.It was illegal to go motoring for 
pleasure, and other restrictiotos wer* 
placed upon the people. “We went 
Mi rough that to win the war.” said 
the speaker, "and we will go through 
more to win peace."

He paid a stowing tribute to the 
first army of 100,ODO Englishman, "the 
army of contemptibles," who threw 
down the gauge to German’s army of 

, , six millions,
jget nourishment from wlmt you may “Other people may ask. Who won 
ih-tte thought was indigestible, wnu- the war?” he said, "but* we do not 

be-vblng or wldd or need ,o ask-we know In Albor 
To ÎY. V1 in?,. «»■> p‘»=<ler, there are a hundred
J" - 1 u> h<‘ a frb -11 ■ in eating ' thousand graves—and a million more 

:r:"aUL.le food. .,> make all the good lui other places—that show the aac- 
things of the table your favorites is | rifles made by Britain than right 
getting away from a sen of bondage should overwhelm might.”
'that holds a host of men mii women If it was not» for the British Navv 
tin the grasp of dyspeptic fear said the speaker, the war would have

Get a box of Stuart s Dyspepsia Tab- been over the first three months—as 
lie ., from any druggist In the Unlied one speapker put ». American w^Td 
‘ sics or Canada and have no tear o! have been out of it before site wa, 
food, fried or otherwise. in it, for neither the Americans

to the British ;
. emigration

.problem, he thought that a little more 
consideration should he given the
English settler In the country. C___
time ago there was a Dominion law 
In effect through which the

- WHO SAID
DYSPÈPSIA?

country
gave the transportation people $5 a 
head for every settler they brought 
to £he country. "You cannot get a 
good E^sJiahman for $5.” said the 
speaker. He spoke of the present 
pleasant footing upon which the Eng- 
lifih-speaktng countries stand, but said 
that the United States is in

I
A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet A ter a 

Hearty Meal Makes You Feel At 
Ease — Avoid Gas, Belching, 

Sour Risings or Other 
Such Troubles From 

Indigestion.

Food prices are* high, but if the 
stomach is weak \yiib dyspepsia.

, Thousands of others have 
gotten rid of theirs with
out dieting or exerciting 
often at the rate of over a 
pound a day and without 
payment until reduction 
has taken place.

a posi
tion now where she does not need 
more outside capital nor more popu
lation. The losses of that country in 
the war were only one to fifteen In 
proportion to Canada, and she grew
very rich in war loans in the early 
stages of the world conflict.

For the sake of hhe Empire, for the 
sake of the British race, the speaker 
urged a hearty acceptance of 
crqased emigration for England and 
a welcome to the settler when he 
reaches the ne-w land, where condl 
tions are so different from that of the 
Old Country.

In closing, he said the League of 
Nations was not necessary while the 
Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes 
float side by side as they did from the 
towers of Parliament Buildings in Lon- 
don on Independence Day, 1917.

Dr. Hibbard, headmaster of Rothe
say Collegiate School, urged the 
bers of the Canadian Club 
with the Overseas Club.

Sir Douglas Hazen. who 
made a feeling tribute to the

I am a Ucensnl practising 
physician and Mrrsnnully select 
the treatment tor uaeb individ
ual case, thuflkcnabling me to 
choose remedies that will pro
duce not only.a loss of weight 
harmlessly, ÜA’. which will also 
relieve you m alp the trouble
some symptoms of overstout
ness such us shoriness of 
breath, palpitation indigestion, 
rheumatism, gout, asthma, kid
ney trouble and vat 
afflictions which oft 
pany overstoutnesA 

My treatment will relieve
renewed

\ & t least not

rious other 
en accom-

I _

“Cleaned Up a Square Meal, and It's a 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablet for All

round Stomach Comfort.

that depressed, tired,
to enroll giving you

energy and rigor, a result of 
the loss of your superfluous fat 

You are not required to 
change in the slightest from 
your regular mode of living. 
There to no dieting or exercis
ing. It is simple, easy and 
pleasant to take.

If you are overstout do not 
postpone hut sit down right 
now and send for my free trial 
treatment and my plan whereby 
I am to be paid only after re
duction haa lake» place if you

presided,
BWPBPBPBWiBWPMWWi memory 
of the late R. W. W. Frink, a former 
vice-president of ùhe Society.

the burden is doublai! The poin • 
■is lo enjoy the meal without distress 
j —not pay for food only to suffer 
! Tl» ■ best plan is to eat what you 
ilike best and follow with a Smart's 
■Dyspepsia Table t

taste and -tomach, you

i

Tiiu you satisfy Why? People prefer pills, 
provided prompt and 
proper performance 
proves promise. 
Beechanfs Pills are 
used by people all 
over the globe and 
have the largest sale 
of any medicine in 
the world!

/ ire.

DR. R. NEWMAN
Licensed Phyticitm Stateef AU Yrnrk
286 Fifth Avenue. Hew York. H.Y.

Desk A-968.

r :

BEECHAM’S 
PILLSSold everywhere

in Canid*.
In tom, 2 Sc.. 60c. i5

3

OBITUARY H. C. L.
Harvey Alton Thompson.

The death of Harvey Alton Thomp
son, youngest son of Mr 
Alfred Thompson, of Rothesay, occur
red at ten o’clock yesterday morning 
and wil'l be learned of with regret by 
many friends of the family. He was 
eighteen years of age and had been 
ill for some time. Besides his father 
and mother, he is survived by two 
brothers, George Otty Thompson, uf 
Moncton, and Alfred Victor Thompson 
of Me Adam. The funeral will be held 
at two o'clock this afternoon, with 
service in St. Paul s 
ment In Fernhlll.

The High Cost of Living 
makes economy 
sary. You can make the 
lower priced cuts of 
meats equal to the, best 
in flavor, nourishment 
and enjoyment with the 
addition of

neces-
and Mrs

LEAtPERRINS
SAUCE

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

The best goes furthest.
church and inter-

reMrs. Sarah Bray.

Moncton, Nov. 4.—The death of Mrs. 
Sarah Bray, widow of the late James 
Bray, occurred at her home this morn 
lng in the 82nd year of her age. 
The daughters, Mrs. W. Marsh, Bel

fast. Maine; Mrs.
New Glasgow; Mrs. Irvine Tonie. 
Moncton, and one son. Joseph, of th» 
C N. R. Moncton, survive.

Judson Be r nett

>

f

J

%* »

1
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Speaking of the High Ooet of 
Living, will clothing drop when 
delivered by airplanes?”—Ttie 
Main Observer.
There Is one thing sure — the 
QUALITY of our clothing will 
not come down and ee for the 
prlos the ooet of liber estab
lishes the cost of slothing here

!

4

■1
$80 to $80 buys a good, all round 
suit In a new brown, replete with 
style and satisfaction. If brown 
Is not your color—-but wait till 
you see the variety In shades, 
tones and combinations of these

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
1

the system. One of his sons is 
Robert Rae, of Sydney. Three other 

Norman and Howard, of the 
C. N: R., Moncton, and James, Boston. 
Deceased Is also survived by hie wife 
and six daughters, all residing here.

over
i

sons are

1
1

-fier-Six
$ It
72% warn Added 
ved it* Greater 
1 the Super-Six

es of body design and finish are usu- 
in the Hudson models. The stream 
beveled edge tonneau and now the 

:at give to Hudson such distinction add 
it appeared on the Super-Six.

t Forget that Hudson’s 
■durance is Exclusive

'3 enhance the Hudson. But the one 
lily is that*of endurance. Nothing else
int.

f0,000 Super-Sixes are now in uw-JBe- 
lent model was offered 60,000 Igutifer 
iwn the way to its development^;’The 
id said would make the Super-Sbç the 
Is built are incorporated in this new

not build a car like it, for Hudson 
the patents that make It the greatest 

lurance stock car.

Also it is the Most 
Wanted Fine Car

ov&i by ita sales record al the largest 
ar. / It Is proved by the thousands who 
tflelr turn to get delivery. The demand 
ctive buying seasons has always been 
apply. For some models men have been
hs.

rtainly want a Hudson, if not this yea/ 
ow is not too early to speak for it.

PANY, LIMITED

ition: 108 to 112 Princcgs Street#

NEW .
burs

m
n

Jh |K|
1ÊNÊ&

Mi :'

CONVENTION
ÆmEL |V>

A
will adri 1HI% (to he attrac- 
rivenof your fall and 
winter wardrobe.

A bewildering array of the 
re west creations awaits you 
here—at exceptionally pleas
ing prices.

nale) in the Province of New
the

/3HN, N.B.
FH, 1919
t 10 o’clock. Afternoon ses-

There is a Wonderful Motor
Under thL Hood of the New Velie Stx

14

6

PRICES:

Hud. Seal Coats 
'Electric Seal Coats.
Muskrat Coats .........
Black Pony Coats .. 
Marmot Coats ..........

At last the problem of low grade fuel is really solved
by the motor oi the new Velie. Mere I» a motor that hums low 

perfectly—and gives greater power—greater speed—more 
miles per gallon*—w!th lessened \ ,bration.

• $325.06 to-$650.00 
185.00 to 300.00 
146.00 to 300.00 
145.00 4o 260.00 
100.00 to 195.00

d the defeated candidates in 
iposition the basis of repessen- 
nty and for each Ward in 
ard and Parish organizations, 
should choose at least one lady

i

■ grade fuel

A Motor running smoothly and solidly at all speeds

xr^Lr^t^rat^Lr^S;,our ... . a
backed 'bearings everywhere.

A motor worthy of this beautiful car — the- first au
thoritative example of the new style tendency—whh more room—tn- 
deepest, most res:ful upholetery—more comfort and convenience than 
you ever dreamed of.

Come and see the new V eîie—-today's perfection of
automobile science and art. Hide In li as hundreds have done—and 
let us have your judgment.

and enduring bronze-j We are also Showing many exclusive models in other 
fur coats at attractive prices. Our lines of small furs 
are now complete.r requested that each Parieh in 

cities, should send a complete

Tilley,
M. Baxter,
Jones,
Peck,
V. Smith,
ovention Committee.

i

:

rH. MONT. JONES. Ltd.
t NEW BRUNSWICK*» ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED

92-% Princess St., St. John, MxB. ‘Phone M. 521.

\ t

ALL TOGETHER 
ST. JOHN

BUY VICTORY BONDS J

and enable your country to pay her debts of honor 
tç her army. The eyes of Canada’s living and 
fallen soldiers are on you today. Show you 
worthy of the sacrifice they made. Over the top 
with the Victory Loan !

are

BUY VICTORY BONDS
and enable your country to finance the sale over
seas of her surplus products from farm, forests, 
fisheries and factories, mills and mines. A glori
ous opportunity is open to Canada—the opportu
nity to sell all she can produce, if she is wilting to 
grant temporary credit. She can grant the credit 
only if you buy Victory Bonds. Every extra Vic
tory Bond you buy means more money,to finance 
more orders.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
because they are guaranteed by Canada’s prom
ise to repay at the time, and to the full amount, 
stated in the bonds. The income yield of 51-2 
per cent, is most attractive considering the abso- • 
lute security. There will always be a ready 
market for Victory Bonds.

All Together St. John. BUY NOW!
ONE—to discharge Canada’s obligations to her

TWO—to insure Canada’s continued prosperity.

THREE—because Victory Bonds are the finest investment 
for your money.

army.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
This space donated to the Victory * Loan 1919 
Campaign by the following representative fish 
dealers:

HYGIENIC FISH STORE 
SMITH BROS.
W. J. SMITH

CF !

(ret
Rid

your
Tat
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- ! Canada s After 

I ' War Probler*

Earneet Appeal for Unity e 
Helpfulness Made Befi 
Women's Canadian Cl 
.Yesterday by Francis Joi 

!> —Strong Protests Agai 
| , 1 Destruction of City Co

House,. vDO IT AGAIN 
ST. JOHN

/
i

:

Reconstruction and destruction v’inPHEA „ wtlah ana roost lnsptrtog sddrau
% 6' ehtilB1«et her «rtor
7 ” x problems" wns glren bj Fre

Jones, s peels! Oommdeeloner of 
Y™*“ CI”t> ««I Pstrtotfc Lee 
and the matter of the pronoeed 
•tnioUon of the City Court Houee 
thoroushJy discussed end strong 
teste made against the plan.

In the absence of Mrs. I* P. D.
plîîiler- Firmt Vke PresM 

presided. Mrs. Dearden, feeareb 
read the minutes of the last execu 
taeetlng naming the committees 
the various department» of work. Q 
m*ry I* Harrison reed a commun 
tion frdm Mrs. Ktihrlng, bringing 
fore the club the fact that for « 
years efforts had been made to i 
nerve Fort Howe aa a beauty spot 
the city and as a historic park. 
Was stated that Sir Arthur Meig! 
for the Department of the Interior • 

„ taking up Just such products and 
would oe advisable to see what 
Dominion Government would do for 
i)6hn in this respect.

;

,

t •
-J

' ;•<
*

V I I

» •

The readion from war to peace has been sudden and 
Strong. Our courage may be a bit spent, otir enthusi-

asm tor service a trine on the wane.
• ' f ...

It needs a little effort and some determination to re
kindle the old fire, but it muSt be kindled if the Vidory 
Loan is to be a success.

Canada calls upon you, therefore, for a renewal of your 
faith and a renewal of your effort.

And that can be bed expressed if you do your utmost 
to inspire people to

)■»

Minutes ot the steps taken ta 
matter in 1911 were read, showing t 
a memorial to Lady LaTour had b 
proposed and estimates obtained t 
committee with Mrs. George F. am 
as convener when war «topped all s 
activities. The following resdhi 
moved by Mrs. W. H. Shaw and i 
ended by Mrs. F. C. Beatteay « 
passed:
i “Resolved that the Executive C< 
cil of the Women's Canadian Club 
ashed to take up the matter of malt 
Fort Howe a spot of historic iniei

;

-

V
*

by the Dominion Parks Commise•' - L
and appoint such a committee as t 
think beet to bring the tmdert&ktni 
a speedy fulfillment"

The matter of the contemplated 
«traction of the Court House i

■ !

brought before the meeting by 3i Alfred Morris ey who spoke of the < 
sacrifice of the Loyalists who bull 
fortydive years after settling fit Jo 
its architectural claims and the lad 
economy which -would be shown 
tearing it down. Mrs. Powell spoke 
the subject bringing a message Hr 
Lady Tilley protesting against the 
melltSon of the building. Mrs. O 
land Robinson and Miss Amelia Ha 
were speakers who presented stn 
arguments for the preservation of 
building. The following résolut 
moved by Mrs. Alfred Morrieey t 
ended by Mrs. H. A. Powell was urn 
jnou&ly passed:

“Resolved that in view of the stn 
feeling against the removal of one 
our city's oldest and finest land ma 
In the destruction ot the old Co
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P. S.—There is an old saying that “if you can t sing the 
words you can whistle the tune.”

If you haven’t any ready money, borrow some

Someo 
man to 
absorb 
to the 1
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and

■BUY VICTORY BONDS ►
Several1L. and ha 
the extf x This space donated to the 1919 Victory Loan Campaign by the following Union Street Merchants:

M.E.AGAR 
IMPERIAL MOTOR CO.
CROCKETT & McMillan drug co.
J. CULUNAN & SON

I i I

J. S. GIBBON & CO. LTD. 
CORONA CANDY CO. LTD. 
J. A. DAVIDSON 
ALEX. CORBETT
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RothesT^w^ee le cted'meittfecrBofthT 
dub.

Introduced by M1m Pltdfier, Tnnds 
Jonee told of the ravage* of the war 
and the neoeeslty for the* peoples of 
the British Empire to draw closer to 
gather for unity of purpose and for 
strength. He made a stirring plea for 
consideration to be shown the British 
immigrant and especially for the Brit
ish brides in lonely pieces. With vivid 
convincing words Mr. Jones aalted tbr 
encouragement for home industries 
and for no dealing with the Germans.

Hie thoughtful, earnest appeal was 
listened to with the closest attention 
and his pathetic picture of -war-torn 
France brought tears to many eyes.
Lighter touches of humor pointed oth
er parts of the talk which ended with 
an appeal to patriotism that all should 
stand together and help In the time of 
rebuilding.

A very appreciative vote of thanks 
was moved by Mrs. Cortland Robinson 
seconded by Mies Tlngley.

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

V?■

Canada’s After
War Problems

JUST SEE HOW 
POSLAM HELPS 

SKIN OVERNIGHT

hid what wpald eeem to more than hit
Aare of adventure, x „atlre of
Rhode Island, he has been for twelve 
years to the United States NaVy, and 
wne shipwrecked fonr time» d urina the 
war.

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

COMFORTS FOR
FRENCH REFUGEESVis MOTHERS!

NEVER NEGLECT
WHOOPfiiG COUGH

» i■
Valcartier Chapter Planned to 

Send a Box Every Month 
for French Relief DonaJ 
tions Made at Last Even
ing’s Meeting.

On the outbreak of war he
,the U. 8. Navy Transport St. Paul, and 
was transferred to U. 8. Transport 
Lincoln which was used to convey Am
erican troops to fit. Nazare and Brest 
In France. Four days out from Brest 
to 1918, the ship was torpedoed In the 
English Channel and totally disabled. 
Out of a crew of eight hundred, thirty 
two were lost. They were rescued by 
the U. S. Transport Poeohontoe and 
taken to Norfolk, Virginia, -where Mr. 
Gaucher wae transferred to U. S. De
stroyer Jacob Jones, find for a while 
did convoy duty. Later on board the 
8. S. Glen mont of the U.J3. Mercantile 
Service, the ship sprung a leak and 
had to put back to New York. Start
ing off again on the ammunition ship 
Cartagena carrying high explosives. 
This ship sprang a leak off the coast 
of San Diego and was for seven days 
in distress three hundred miles from 
shore. Rescue came from a steamer 
of the Grace Line which was bound 
from New York to Gibraltar and the 
engineer finally transferred to the S 
S. Lake Stobie, a newly built steel*, oil 
burning steamer. This is Tier first 
trip and she is bound, for Bordeaux 
with a cargo qf refined sugar.

Look at tongue l Remove poi
sons from stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Earnest Appeal for Unity and 
Helpfulness Made Before 
Women’s Canadian Club 
.Yesterday by Francis Jones 

11 —Strong Protests Against 
’ Destruction of City Court 

House,.

‘A
Many mothers make the mistake oi 

thinking that whooping cough Is no* 
of serious Importance, but untortu ' 
nately this mistake often leads to th* 
negléct of this dangerous child’s dl» 
ease.I Postsm soothes, refreshes and heals 

suffering skin, with never a possibility 
of harm. A brief experience 
Poslam will prove its vqlue. Far In
stance: apply a little on some affected 
part at night. In the morning, your 
own eyes find evidence of Its heeling 
work. If the trouble was slight — a 
pimple or Inflamed spot—-the chances 
are that It has' disappeared. If a 
virulent eruptlonal disorder, It should 
be subdued, so much so that? you will 
want Poslam to keep right on.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St, New York City.

iPoslam Soap Is a dally treat to 
tender skin. Contains Poslam.

- ..

with To send a box of comforts every 
month to France was the decision ar
rived at by the members of the Val
cartier Chapter, I. O. D. E. at their 
meeting held last evening at the home 
of Miss Paterson, Wentworth street 
The second vice regent, Mis Lou Rob- 
isnon, presided. The sum oT *25 was 
also voted to French Relief and *50 
to the Protestant Orphans’ Home. Miss 
Lillie West was elected a member 
of the Chapter. It was deeded to 
hold a Rummage Sale in November. 
Mise Joan Anderson and Miss Audrey 
McLeod “were appointed a committee 
to meet with the Municipal Chapter 
to plan the share the Valcartier Chap
ter will take in the entertainment to 
be held for the War Memorial Fund.

Noyer neglect whooping cough, fat 
It may be followed by some serious 
lung trouble.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
highly recommended, by mothers 
everywhere for the relief of this 
trouble. It will clear the clogged-up 
air passage of the mucous and phlegm 
that has collected, and dn this way 

♦bring on the “whoop" which brings 
the so-much-eought-for relief.

Mrs. Francis Burtingham,
Gate, B. C..

Reoonitnictlon anti destruction were

J I ~ , problème" was tfren by Fnmols 
Jonee, special Coen rod wdoner of the 

*^Wotto League 
and the matter of the proposed do-

JilSLt3rCoart Houee weethoroughly dtecuseed and strong pro
tests made against the plan.

In the absence of Mrs. L» P. D. TO- 
^•“5? »W>«. Wrmt Vloe PreeMeot 
f^iTi Bearden, secretary,
md the minutes of the last executive 
toeetlng naming the committees for 
the various departments of work. Miss 
Mary L. Harrison read a communica
tion from Mrs. Kuhrlng, brîhgtog be
fore the club the tact that for some 
years efforts had been made to pre
serve Fort Howe as a beauty spot tor 
the cKy and as a hletorib park. It 
Was stated that Sir Arthur Meighan 
for the Department of the Interior was 

, taking up Just such projects and It 
would: oe advisable to see what the 
Dominion Government would dp for fit 
John la this respect

v. : 9*

New
writes:—“This spring 

three of my children took the whoop 
ing cough, and they had It so bad I 
thought they would choke. I was 
getting pretty worried when my sister 
wrote me, telling me to try Dr, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I sent 
for some right away. and. believe me, 
I will never forget how it work0- I 
will always have it in my house.”

There are many imitations c! Dr. 
Wood’s on the market. Get the genu
ine when you ask for It. It will pay 
in the end. Put up in a yellow wrap
per; 3 pine trees the trade mark, 
price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

J.C. Coucher Had 

Many Adventures Accept ^California’’ Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chil
dren love its delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child’s dose on each 
bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say "California.”

House, this club protesta against such 
an act of vandalism and unwarranted 
extravagance, and, further resolved, 
that a small committee be appointed 
by this meeting empowered to act on 
the behalf of the club with other 
agents leading in the undertaking.”

The committee was appointed as fol
lows: Mrs. Alfred Morriaey, Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Mia. Silas Alward, Misa Haley, Mrs. 
H. Lawrence.

Mrs. Ambrose and Mise Stothart of

has just concluded a successful revival 
campaign. He is to conduct revival 
meetings at City Hall. West Side, dur
ing the present month, under the aus
pices of the Baptist and Methodist 
churches of the West Side. Dr. Rees, 
during the war, spoke at army canton
ments to the American soldier, and at 
the conclusion of his labors returned 
to Rochester to conduct a united re
vival campaign to which 150 churches 
will join forces. Dr. and Mrs. Rees 
are guests of Rev. J. H. Jenner.

v -
Third Engineer of Steamship 

Lake Stobie, Now in Port, 
Was Twelve Years in U. S. 
Navy and Shipwrecked 
Four Times.

FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS

Rev. W. R. Robinson, treasurer of 
the Provincial Memorial Home for 
Children has received for the fund 
*100 from F. L. Potts, M. L. A.; *100 
from Roxborough Lodge, L. O. B. A., 
and *200 from J. Firth Brittain. Mr. 
Robinson says the fund is growing 
larger every day.

1

WILL CONDUCT REVIVAL
Rev. Dr. Rees, Rochester, N. Y„ ac

companied by Mrs. Rees, arrived yes
terday from Quincy, Mass., where he

Third Engineer J. C. Gawchet of the 
Lake Stobie at preeent In port has

,
Minutes of the steps taken ta the 

matter In 1911 were read, showing that 
a memorial to Lady LaTour had been 
proposed and estimates obtained by a 
committee with Mrs. George F. Smith 
as convener when war «topped all such 
activities. The following resolution 
moved by Mrs. W. H. Shaw and eeo 
coded by Mrs. J*. C. Beatteay was 
passed:

1 “Reeolved that the Exécutive Conn-
\ cil of the Women’s Canadian Club be 
T aeiked to take up the matter of msiring 

Fort Howe a spot of historic Interest 
by the Dominion Parks Commission 
and appoint such a committee as they 
think beet to bring the undertaking to 
a speedy fulfillment.”

The matter of the contemplated de- 
was

brought before the meeting by Mrs. 
Alfred Morrisey who spoke of the self 
sacrifice of the Loyalists who built it 
fortydive years after settling 6L John, 
its architectural claims and the lack of 
economy which would be shown In 
tearing It down. Mrs. Powell spoke on 
the subject bringing a message from 
Lady Tilley protesting against the do 
molltion of the building. Mrs. Cort
land Robinson and Miss Amelia Haley 
were speakers who presented strong 
arguments for the preservation of the 
building. The following resolution 
moved by Mrs. Alfred Moirleey sec
onded by Mrs. XL A. Powell was unani
mously passed:

"Resolved that In view of the strong 
feeling against the removal of one of 
our city's oldest and finest landmarks 
In the destruction of the old Court
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* Employers Mu£ Co-Operate—
Victory Loan workers are face to face with the fact that, rightly or wrongly, this year, Individual Investors are not moved to the 

same extent by the sentimental patriotic appeal which sold so many bonds m previous years.

Canada s war job is NOT COMPLETED and the obligation to re-establish the soldier is as binding as was the necessity of sup
porting him m the trenches. But not everyone can realize this. For many the sentimental appeal faded when the foe laid
down his arms. Results to date show the purchasing public is limited as compared with the number of applications receiv
ed in other years. »

Someone must get busy and get busy quickly if St. John and New Brunswick are going over the top. It is up to the business 
man to see that the loan is taken up as a patriotic duty and as a good business proposition. The commercial commumty must
absorb a very large share of the $9,000,000 allotted to New Brunswick.* This can be done only by every business man buying 
to the limit and by „ ' s

FINANCING HIS EMPLOYEES
Several firms have already worked out a plan by which their employees may purchase bonds to the full extent of their capacity 
and have payments met out of their wages over a period of ten or twelve months. Such action is strongly recommended and 
the extra effort may mean the German gun for that employer’s particular district.

THE BANKS STAND READY TO ASSIST

THIS IS WORTH TRYING - BUY VICTORY BONDS
Space contributed to the Victory Loan Campaign by J. M. Robinson & Son.
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i : *■ ■»»»- rl wfrtoh win enlist the support ot the 
progressive elements ot the electorate 
A new and Interesting feature of the 
convention will be the presence of 
tody delegates, who will doubtless 
add an unusual element of Interest to 
the proceedings.

iTHLittle Benny’s Note Book JThe St John Standard f
f\lPublished by The Standard Limited. SI Prince William Street 

St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY

1

flM<BY LSI PAPE.
One of the window shades In ou? setting room has bin all the way 

up at the top on nooount of not werbing rite, and yeatidday after sup- 
pir pop sed, I bleeve Ml fix that shade and aerpriae your mother wen 
she comes up stairs, its bin worryl°f her for 2 weeks.

And he got the screw driver and stood up on a chair and did things 
to the window shade for about 15 mtnnlts tiH It worked all rite, and 
pop ivulted it down ware it belonged» saying, 3 cheers for mind over 
matter, my, wont your mother be surprised.

And he sat down to wale for ma to come up. wich pritty soon she 
did, and she looked around with oUt saying anything and then she 
started to reed the jokes In the paper with a ixpression as it she 
wasent, pop saying, Well, mother, dont you see enything strange and 
unusual and surprising?

No, ware1*sed ma.
Sumware in this room, look agen, sed pop.
Wich ma did, saying, I dont seeenythlng. And she kepp on reeding 

the joaks, and pop sed. Well, mother havent you discovered it yet? 
—look agen.

Wat on erth ere you tawking about, Willyum, dont you see Im 
looking at these Joaks? sod ma. , „

Joaks be hanged, wats the use of looking at joaks wen you dont lafT 
at them, you mite as well reed the fewnrel notices, sed.

Im going to reed them later, sed ma.
Yee gods, sed pop. well, I mite a swell tell you, its the shade, and ma 

sed. Wat is? and pop sed, It is, it is, the thing I wupted you tq find out, 
confound it, cant you soe the shade is fixed.

O, so it is, well Its about time, Im sure, sed mu.
O. is it, well folio me closôly, s ed pop. And he got up and went and 

gave the shade a fear'0 jerk and it went a'l the way up to the top bo 
hard it got out of order agen.

........ Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St, New York 
. 9 Fleet St. London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn. ... 
Freeman A Co.. ...

\

| A BIT OF VERSE |ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1919.

PERHAPS.ST. JOHN’S INTEREST. returned soldiers in employment has 
been carried on by volunteer agencies 
In Canada the Dominion Employment 
Service in the first ten months of 
operation received applications Dor 
employment from 90,108 men, and 
n ade placement» of 88,647, or nearly 
99 per cent.

The Parliamentary Committee's re
port, which is signed by Liberal M. 
P.'e as well as supporters of the gov
ernment, shows that the nation’s ex
penditures for the work carried on so 
far. and including estimates for Viie

(W|
!(By Jeanne Oldfield Potter.)

One summer eve I chanced to War 
Across the veil of night 

A bird-like carol sweetly clear,
That filled me with delight.

The love it voiced in joyous trill 
Was not for me; but still—but still—

When Ivaurier wae accomplishing 
the crowning act of his career, the 
people of the Maritime Provinces 
*ere assured that) the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company would use the 
Transcontinental and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to develop traffic 
through the ports of Canada, and that 
BH traffic originating in the West 
would be routed to Monoton and not 
to Portland. At that time stalwart 
supporters of the Liberal party began 
to see visions of great developments 
«t Courtenay Bay as a consequence of 
the overflow of traffic from Moncton. 
Ir. proposing to take over she Grand 
Trunk the present Govenvmen* also 
propose to take over the obligations 
Of the Grand Trunk; Ministers who 
have spoken on the Grand Trunk bill 
have expressly stated that the Gov- 
prnment recognized the obligation 
•which the Grand Trunk had under
taken in its agreement with the 
I-aurier Government not to divert 
traffic to Portland. If that is not as 
Buranee that the interests of the Mari 
time ports will be protected, then the 
brly inference is that Laurier and tv's 
«supporters deceived the people of the 
3VIaritime Provinces in regard to the 
Pâture ot the obligation which the 
Grand Trunk Company were sup
posed to have undertaken when they 
agreed to give it control of a new 
transcontinental system. It Is true 
that at the thne some Conservatives 
expressed skepticism as to whether 
tbe obligation was sufficiently deflu 
jte, but for Liberal journals now to 
express skepticism on that point is 
a sorry reflection on the memory of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the honesty 
of a certain ex-Minister, who was 
once very fond of painting wonderful 
pictures of what» the Grand Trunk 
traffic was going to do for the port 
of St. John.

The Laurier Government gave St 
John a lot ot fine promises, but it 
remained for the Borden Government 
to give It some performances. Its 
present» repr - • tatlves -do not ap
pear to hav 
-phecy which ...hied a former repre- 
ç -ntative to make such wonderful 
promises, but there is no particular 
reason why doubt should be cash 
upon their assurance that the present 
Government will not be so foolish as 
to adopt a railway policy which will 
benefit a foreign port at the expense 
of Canadian ports:

If the Grand Trunk when controlled 
by private interests could be trusted 
to use the Transcontinental and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to develop traf
fic through Canadian ports when its 
terminal was on the Petitcodiae. whv 
cannot the" Gc'H 
trusted in a similar degree? In the 
present situation there is much more 
reason to trust the Canadian Govern
ment than to trusb the private owners 
of the Grand Trunk. Owing to the 
enterprise of the late Provincial Gov
ernment in building the Valley Rail
way it is now possible for the Gov
ernment to route transcontinental 
traffic to a better port than Moncton. 
The Laurier Government left tiie 
problem of developing traffic through 
Canadian ports up in the air or up m 
the woods. The present Government 
Is in a position to deal with it in a 
straightforward manner, and may be 
expected to do so, if only tor the 
leason that it must develop a railway 
policy to fit into its mercantile mar
ine policy.

The St. John Board of Trade at Its 
T.’feting Monday evening adopted 
without! question a report of the 
Executive Council accepting the as
surance of our Federal representa
tives that “the interests of Canadian 
ports are not likely to be endangered 
by the Government proposition, and. 
further, that the taking over of the 
Grand Trunk Railway is regarded by 
the Government as a national neces
sity, the acceptance of which k<u 
been forced upon them.”

fh
A smile I caught from liquid eyea 

Across the thoroughfare ;
That smile would make a paradise 

Of earth most anywhere.
I search, while seeking to forget;
Twas not for me; and yet—and yet—

>6 inr '

I i
I caught a kiss that lightly Mew 

From curving lips of red;
I thought ’twas mine, but, entre nous, 

misled ; m
balance of this year, are as follows:
Pensions..........
Gratuities... .

.. .. $63,536,498.74

........ 158,636,557 98

........  1,916,678.00
I must have been 

It realty was another chap’s— 
Alack a day! Perhaps—perhaps—Dependents’ fares 

Department of Soldiers'
Civil Re-establishment 57,045,664.24 

Soldiers’ Settlement ... 48,238.103.13
Labor Department ...

I seem predestined Just to miss 
The charming gifts- of Fate;

For song and smile and airy kiss 
I come n minute late;

Some other fellow pulls 
I might have had—maybe—who 

knows?

tGOVERNMENT RY. POUCY
WILL HELP MARITIME PORTS

i
165,324.52 HÊ v=the rose

Total....
The report adds:
“The Committee further finds that 

in order to carry to completion the 
various provisions that have already 
br en made for re-esialMishment work, 
no less a sum than $176,971,896.88 
will be required. By totalling these 
airounts it will be noted that the 
total expenditure for re-establishment 
work heretofore provided and now be
ing carried on will amount! to $491, 
540.623.50, to carry same to comple
tion.”

And notwithstanding these commi’ 
nients of nearly half a billion dollars 
the Committee recommends furthe* 
expenditures as follows :

“To provide gratuities bo Canadians 
who enlisted in Imperial units— 
$9.000,000.00;

'To provide refund ot transporta
tion expenses to dependents who re 
turned prior to the Armistice — 
$1,000,000.00;

‘To provide for carrying out all 
other recommendations, including the 
caring of the unemployment problem 
during the coming winter—$40,000. 
000.00, or a total of $50,000.000.00."

The committee expresses surprise 
at the extent and scope of the work 
all eady undertaken by the govern
ment on behalf of the returned sol
diers. and present an extended argu 
ment why in their opinion the grant
ing of further gratuities is beyond the 
financial resources of the nation. 
The committee find that the net na
tional debt, which in 1914 was $335,- 
960,000, is now approximately $1,940.- 
000,000. The government's ' ordinary 
expenditures have increased from 
$127,384.472 in 1914 to about $270,000.- 
000 for this year. Interest on the 
national debt this year will amount 
to $102.767.000, and there will be a 
substantial addition next year. Gov
ernment commitments this year for 
en nails, harbors, rail ways, shipbuild
ing soldiers’ land settlement and 
demobilization will amount to $529,- 
000,000. practically all of which will 
have to be charged to capital account. 
When provision is also made for 
loans to provinces for houses, and 
foi credits to Great! Britain and 
Allied countries to purchase Canadian 
products, the committee conclude 
that the government this year will 
need about $700,000.000, and that in 
tiie circumstances the raising of sev
eral hundred more millions for gratu
ities would be impossible. The only 
alternative would be for the govern
ment to abandon its plans for devel 
oping the country’s resources, and as 
sisting tiie extractive and manufactur
ing industries by foreign credits, u 
course that would upset business to 
such an extent that the returned sol
dier’s position would be surrounded 
with difficulties that the proposed 
gratuities would not outweigh.

.. ..$314.568,726.62

D. F. Maxwell, the Well Known Engineer, Believes Ac
quisition of Grand Trunk is Most Promising Hope We 
Could Have—Railway Valuable Asset Now, and More 
Valuable in Future.

A BIT OF FUNI !1W3
HOld-Fashioned.

"He's terribly old-fashioned.” 
That so?'

Would you believe it, hes 
never had a ride in au aeroplane."

A Wise Boss.
Employer (to cierk>—if that bore, 

Smithers, comes in. tell him I'm out— 
aud don i be working, or he’ll know 
you're lying.

•Yes.
Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
<1 On- the of Bracelet Wetcket fcas been replenished with the heat examples 
ef the watch maker's art. These new modes are decidedly attractive— 
exceedingly serviceable—and n soeAe of satisfaction to the owner.

Make Excellent
experience end carefel selection ef the heat makes esteras yoa ot a t-Je 
end satisfactory perchase.

^"Tke Home of Good Watchee,\

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

Grand Trunk, will form the largest, 
most far reaching and important rail
way system in the world, aggregating 
more than 20,000 miles of solidly built 
and well equipped first-class railway. 
It Is not to be wondered at that 
Montreal’s railway and financial in
terests would look with a Jaundiced 
eye on the scheme when we coneldet 
that the seat of government and oper
ating of this vast system with be cen
tered in the heart of their great rival, 
the, City of Toronto.

Even the Press, both pro and con,

Editor, St. John Standard:
Dear Sir,—-Was very much interest

ed in reading your article in Satur
day’s issue of The Standard, headed 
“St. John and Portland," as a reply 
tc the Sti Croix Courier's criticism in 
its last issue of the Grand Trunk deal 
now before Parliament.

The Courier’s criticism seems to 
have been inspired by an article it 
quotes from the Chatham World, also 

Vonuno-

The NovemI
Gifts As a rift lime these present excellent 
11 1 hnying epportsaitiee. Otar long

Rude Customer (after being shown 
everything) : You don't f 
have any gumption at all.”

Shopman: “No, madam, but we shall 
be only too pleased to get it for you.

If yon are a customer of 
Blrk* and have been in the 
habit of buying from vs 
through our Mall Order Ser
vice, you already know how 
simple and satisfactory It Is 
to do all 
Shopping right from your 
own home.

j I >seem to

Flapper Orthography.
— How do you spell "Income?" 

You've got here “i-u-c-u-m.
Flapper—Good heavens ! How did 1 

leave out the "b"?—-Punch,

denouncing the deal, but the 
dore gives as a reason for («he faith 
that is in him that It won't pay, but 
the editor of the Courier simply dis
poses of the whole subject with that 
same nonchalan-ce which he displays 
when criticising a Town Govern men! 
over a bit of street improvement. He 
simply asserts that the acquiring of 
the Grand Trunk Railway by the 
Dominion Government will seriously 
menace St Croix Harbor development, 
and leaves it ati that, but vouchsafes 
us no information as to why he forms 
such an opinion. Your article, on the 
contrary, was both logical and convinc
ing, but you might have gone farther 
and said that the acquiring of the 
Grand Trunk by th«# Government to- 
daj is the most promising hope we 
cculd possibly have for the future de
velopment of Maritime Ports, and 
particularly St. Croix Harbor.

It would indeed be a novel sight 
as you infer to aee a Dominion Gov
ernment voting money io further de
velop Portland Harlbor whilst our few 
Atlantic Ports remain in a state of 
nature. However, St. .Croix Harbor 
is not dependent on sentiment alone 
for development, as itii merits and 
geographical position when properly- 
understood by the Canadian people 
will insure its development to the ut
most capacity.

In reading the discussion in Parlfa 
ment pro and con over the Grand 
Trunk Railway very little seems to 
be urged on either sidéras to the real 
merits of the Great Railway itself. The 
Minister of Railways and Government 
supporters seeming to satisfy them
selves with simply asserting that it 
the Government does not acquire it 

when there is a chance, that

your Christmas
■rrr. n^fTnTrriri

come to 
London. All yon need Is • Birin 

Year Book.

But this year there Is 
other feature that we want 
you to noto-

Due to abnormal manufac
turing conditions and the

dc not see in to rise to the occasion 
and grasp the significance of this 
great question. The supporters only 
trying to meekly warn the Govern
ment to be careful as to whether 
they really have a proper mandate 
from the people in so great a venture, 
whilst the opponent» rest their case 
wholly on harping that it won’t pay 
and you are only adding to the debt 
oi an already overburdened country. 
Well, the answer to all this is, thaï 
the people of Canada are nob afraid 
of delbt when incurred for purposes 
to save the country from peril (as 
witness the several Victory Loans). 
This question today is of vital conse
quences to Canada and second only 
to the passing of the Peace Treaty 
iti-elf, as it involves the future of 
the transportation question on which 
our prosperity depends.

Nothing la said about the value ot 
the Railway, whilst the fact again 
remains that the value of terminals 
alone in the various -cities where 
located, with the great bridges over 
the St. Lawrence, the Detroit Tunnel, 
hotels, steamship lines and otiier ac
cessories thrown in, are today of 
themselves intrinsically worth morq 
than the Government will ever be 
callqd upon to pay for the whole sy» 
tern. It is said it won’t pay. Id will 
pay both directly and indirectly if pro. 
perly and economically managed and 
operated, and it will be the duty of 
the future Parliaments and the Gov
ernment of the day to see that it Is 
sc operated. Had the Grand Trunk 
Railway always been operated under 
Canadian management like the Cana
dian Pacific there would never have 
been any question about its paying 
dividends, nor would it today be on 
the market for sale.

Instead of adding to the public debt 
this system of publicly-owned rail
ways a decade hence, when we may 
confidently look forward to a large 
increase of both population and busi
ness, will come to be looked upon as 
our greatest asset and be placed on 
the opposite side of our natural bal
ance sheet, offsetting to a large de
gree our then total war debt, of prob
ably two billions of dollars, and 
that this great property is within _ 
reach it will be nothing short of crim
inal if Paliament should turn It down 
or even treat it lightly. Government 
ownership does not necessarily imply 
Government management, as no doubt 
a strong enough syndicate could be 
termed in Canada today that» would 
agree to take over the whole system 
paying the Government a respectable 
percentage of gross earnings as a

Those Mad Wags.
-A field of corn always has a mili

tary look at me. ’
• Because ot the number of kernels 

in it, 1 suppose.”

I

Would Not Have Wondered.
She was really very garrulous, even 

for awomaii aud not inappropriately 
her name was Mrs. Gabb.

“What do you think, Sam?" 
exclaimed to her long-suffering hus
band one evening. “I wasn't feeling 
very well this morning, so 1 sent for 
the doctor and when he came he 
asked me to put my tongue out. 

“Yes?" queried Sam.
"Well,’’ she continued, “I did, and 

he quite hurt me—”
“What,” interposed Sum, “did he 

tread on it?"

i: fine gift of pro-

&Goldsmith»

s«I A-a IhMSTEEL WHEEL BARROWS
Steel Scrapers

A Signal Post.
First Barber—That was a bad cut 

that old man while shaving
■À..S ■. ■

tyou gave 
him. » N. B.

Natural Woods
Second Barber—Oh, there's a rea- 

for it, I'm courting his maid, and 
that cut will let her know that 1 can 
meet her this evening.—'Dallas News.

. .ent of Canada be

Curate—"Well, my good man, and 
how are you getting along now?”

Good Man—"Oh not so bad, sir. But 
wages are very low.''

Curate—“Why, only the other day I 
heard you had had an increase.”

Good Man—“Yes, but that was in 
the family, sir.”

Make Nicer Finish 
and Cost LessM. E. AGAR

Union Street, St. John, N. B.’Phone 818.
than B. C. Fir; you’d 
be surprised how at
tractive they are.

For Prices and varie
ties,

now
the Canadian Pacific will (so to 
speak) gobble L up. Whilst, on the 

make theli
Just Out of Cold Storage.

“How do you want your eggs,
sir?"

“Soft boiled and see that I get ’em 
that way. Those you served me yes
terday morning were merely thaw
ed.”

ENGLISH
D-K-BALATA BELTING

other hand, the opponents 
stand on opposition to Government 
ownership with the satisfaction at the 
same time that, one cry is sometimes 
worth a dozen arguments; while the 
great fact remains that the Grand 
Trunk Railway is one of the greatest 
assets in Canada, and is, with its 
connections and ramifications extend
ing from Quebec to the Pacific Coast, 
serving nearly all cities and towns 
in both Quebec and Ontario and 
reaching south across the Interna
tional boundary to s«rch great centres 
of commercial activities as Portland, 
Boston, Providence. New York, Buf
falo, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland and 
Chicago, will be of incalculable value 
to the system of railways already 
owned by the people of Canada, which 
system, when consolidated with the

—Also—
Genuine English Oak Tanned

’Phone Main 3000

t MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.Neither Cbuld Willie.
Willie Simson—T put a pin in the 

teacher’s chair this morning, and he 
was wild.”

Bobbie Smfttem: "Well, he won’t 
sit down in such a hurry again."

Willie Simson (-painfully) : "No; 
neither will I.” y

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren

Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St John, N. B. Box 702

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS Evening ClassesTheir Demands.

Street Cleaners—We demand nar
rower streets and wider brooms.

Firemen—All buildings must be 
built of asbestos. Wo want cooler 
flames.

FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct lei 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

THE OPPOSITION CONVENTION.
WARM
BARNS

The convention of supporters of 
the Provincial Opposition tomorrow 
should have an influence of first im
portance upon the fortunes of the 
party, and upon the affairs of the 
province generally. While the party 
when in power embarked upon the 
ambitious project of building the 
Valley Railway, worked out» a forward 
agricultural policy, established the 
foundations of a broad policy for the 
utilization of our forest resources, 
and generally carried on a progres
sive programme, its policies may very 
well be reconsidered in the lighb of 
the new conditions developed by the 
war, and the delegates will probably 
be called upon to work out a new 
programme adequate to the new condi
tions, and new opportunities, of the 
time. It» is understood that the ques
tion of the party's future programme 
has been considered at a number of 
meetings of district delegatee in St. 
John and elsewhere, and that resolu
tions will be presented to the conven
tion calling upon the party to adopt 
progressive policies upon a number 
of matters of first importance to the 
development and welfare of the pro*

The effect of the work of hhe con- 
The United vention upon the immediate future of 

ti.e party will naturally be great, and. 
as a large and representative gather
ing ot delegates from all parts is as
sured, there is litige» doubt that it 

work »i he» been done In Placing will be able bORWW »

qir— S. KERR,
Principal

T
ON7
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THESt. Croix Harbor has noSOLDIERS’ RE-ESTABLISHMENT. 71 reason to
fear a change pf ownership of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and Portland 
wiW always be a necessity to the 
Grand Trunk and be used much the 
same as it is today on account of its 
American connections. Just as the port 
of Halifax will always be a necessity 
to the Intercolonial Divisions of the 
Government System. Neither has Sl 
Croix Harbor anything to fear from 
St. John, which is the acknowledged 
Winter Port of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. St. Croix Harbor is. how
ever, a necessity to the rapidly grow 
ing traffic of that part of tiie Govern
ment System lying notfh of the St 
Lawrence River, and west of the 
Great Lakes, now traversed by both 
the Transcontinental and the Can* 
uian Northern Divisions of this great 
syertem and now centering at Quebec 
Bridge and which must of necessity 
at no very distant date seek 
terminus by the shortest and most 
practicable route to St. Croix Harbor.

The people must needs be educated 
on these great questions.

St. Stephen, N. B.

i FARMThe report of the Parliamentary 
Committee on Soldiers’ Civil Re-ef- 
tafbllshment directs attention to the 
fact that the Union Government has 
acted more generously to the demo’> 
ilized soldiers of Canada than the 
government of ahy Allied country. 
Apart from the gratuities, which 
were on a more liberal scale than 
those granted by any other country, 
Canada has taken first rank in mak
ing provisions for the settlement of 
soldiers on the land, for sanatorium 
treatment for those suffering from 
tnfcercullosis. for vocational training, 
and for bringing men in contact with 
opportunities of employment. Great 
Britain imposes a limit of six months 
lor sanatorium treatment, but in 
Canada treatment is carried to final
ity. The United States allows $5 
per month more to returned soldiers 
taking a vocational course, but in 
Canada provision Is made for the de
pendents of returned soldiers under
going this training.
States government made plans tor 
the establishment of soldiers’ era*

O )
Keep the oattle comfortable. 

Costs less to feed them, and 
feed is very high.

Shingle the barns before the 
snow comes.

2nd Clears is the grade gen
erally used.

’Phone Main 1893.

k

v'The ~Big Value irv
FLOUR

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

/''VF all the products of 
A-' the oven, there is none
so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

an ocean

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

‘Phone M, 1,704*

CHURCH CHAIRS 
FOR SALED. F. MAXWELL.

Policemen—We must not be re
quired to catch motor bandits, 
spectors must go.

Garbage Men—All trash must be 
neatly dusted before being thrown

tHWer

hThree fine Pulpit Chairs, velvet 
covered, at a bargain, suitable for 
lodges or societies* Also about 
eixty Pine Pews.

In-
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

I*,
ployment bureau, but Congress did 
^tOt vote money for this service, and

MONTREAL
■Phoun ItfXU).Milk Men—Latfir moroipge; 

babies—‘Çrpoklyu Segle.
|

Hay, Grain, Hour,
, MILL FEEDS

We Solicit Your Inquiries

ST. JOHN, N. B.C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.,

■I iik
1

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Common Troubles 
Caused By. Eye Strain

Many ailments which are a 
menace to health begin with 
eye strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work con
stantly. If the shape of the 
eye is not perfect, the work 
becomes too heavy and the 
muscles are 
strain causes headache, 
vousness, exhaustion, 
weak, painful 
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eye 
needs 
Sharpe’s

strained. This

tired,

when you come to

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

Two Stores—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

Twinplex Strapper
For Gillette Blades

Simple—easy to use. 
Strops two edges at once. 
Fits the palm of your hand. 
Pays for itself every year.
In Handsome- Nickel Plated
Case.

$5.00

1U17 
King St.McA VITY’S’Phone 

M 2640

For Superfluous Hair
Ha DELATOm

The Leading Seller for 10 Y«___
QUICK—SURE-3AFE-RELIABLE 

DW Fresh a« Wanted 
Ask Your Dealer — He Knows

L

Painless Extraction 
• Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor»
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte 8L
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opea 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

'Phone 38
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“THAT LITTLE GAME” Couldn’t Bend Over 
Hayward Declares

f * Playing It Over*\Strapper s

m V
ôEBrrO mkbNtoknow whÂthe hao 

HE 5H°vved aces por opbÏÆ^-- 

<f HE HAD TRIPS'HB SORB 
called WHEN 

card draw.—
And IF HE HAD A'Fvll"

WOUUD HAVE CAULED
second RAtSe 
Hikin' 'er ;

YES ! All that these words
imply, and

“ORIGINALITY”
Nowhere will you find a 

clearer example of the value 
of originality than in the new, 
original, practical styles in our 
splendid Shoe stock.

Whether the styles be ex
treme or conservative, foot 
comfort is assured by adher
ing strictly to the correct prin
ciples of shoe-making.

i I si
\ But He Hasn't a Trace of 

Rheumatism Since Tanlac 
Built Him Up.

'or Gillette Blades \. Ni
w°vld have 

1 boosted after my one-
1 don't believe l would be able to

baa been a resident of St Johns for 
fourteen years, and is signal man at 
Cabot Tower, Signal Hill. He also 
ùas been a seafaring man, and served 
ten years in the British Navy. Con- 
tinning, Mr. Hayward said:

“I had a very bad stomadh trouble 
tor seven years. 1 was very badly 
down and very weak, and my nerves 
almost shattered. I could not eat a 
thing without filling up with gae and 
having all kinds of pains. I was dizzy 
and had spots before my eyes all the 
time, and 1 had a headache every day. 
I had such pains In my back I could 
not stoop over and I had a dull pain in 
the back of my neck that never left 
me. I was also troubled with rheu
matism in my right leg so bad I could 
hardly get up and down. I could sleep 
but very little and I spent many a 
night without closing my eyes. I had 
to quit work entirely and was badly 
worried about my condition.

“I tried all kinds of treatments end 
medicines and none of them did me 
any good. Well, I read so much in 
the newspapers about the good Tan
lac was doing others I concluded 1 
would try It. It proved to be the very 
thing I needed. I have only taken 
three bottles and my stomach is in 
fine shape. I am gaining strength ev
ery day and have gained eight pounds 
in weight. I am hungry all the time 
and eat anything I want and as much 
as I want and everything I eat agrees 
with me

have any headaches, 
what it is to have a pain of any kind 
now. and the rtieumatism has entirely 
left me. My nerves are as steady as 
can be and I sleep like a log every 
night. I feel like working now all 
the time and can get about as well as 
I ever did. I think Tanlac is the best 
medicine ever made and I am always- 
glad to tell others about it.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ros.-. 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

m>le—-easy to use. 
ae two edges at once, 
the palm of your hand. 
i for itself every year, 
dandsomei Nickel Plated

HE PROBABLY
AFTER (V,y 

BVT HE KEPT ONfl'l, I

il.

vYB III 1 ISr ! vfA5„A RUMMY To try To squelch 
A PAT WITH A'BOB TAIL FLUSH?- 
HE HAD ME.BE ATEN AT THE START.-

ThREvVAiVAY MY Douôh !
| NEVER DID 6ET AWAY WITH
fl.BuL"FF' ' i'm of fa that stuff 1 
A Hum dinger Pot AND 

HAD To "DITCH".

\>1oo
i

1U17 
King at.ITY’S Aw !(X

ft
V Â

"The Home of Reliable 
Footwear."i I

t — ! JFWz —THREE STORES—

Waterbury & Rising 
Limited

$

!int ■xWi««si !
jl=5ffe=
9 WLfNlH Ml i-v

■

n Wrist Watches
wee replenished with the best examples 
sew modes are decidedly attractive— 
•irb of •atiefadka to the ewier.

Asa gift Use these present excellent 
baying opportnnities. Opr long 

the bast makes assaras you oi a t,Je

Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

missioner of water and i 
authorized to call for tenders for the 
necessary work according to plan* and 
epeciflcations to be prepared by the 
cky engineer.”

uMargaret Connor wife of Charles 
Connor was granted a ieas,- of Lot No. 
642, Brooks Ward, for 7 years at a 
rental of (25 per annum.

Commissioner of Finance re
ported payment of the following de
partmental accounts for the 
month:

seweragi beI i. I a#n never bothered with 
those dizzy spells and never 

don’t knowThe November Christmas
Mayor Gave Notice of Reso

lution Providing for Bond 
Issues Totalling $318,000 
— Money Needed for 
Public Works — Tenders 
Awarded.

If yon are a customer of 
Blrk* and have been in the 
habit of buying from as 
through our Mall Order Ser
vice, you already know how 
simple and satisfactory ft Is 
to do all 
Shopping right from your 
own home.

tO., SALEV likelihood that the demand 
will be greater than the 
supply, we are asking every- 
**r*dy to try and make Novem
ber the Christmas Shopping 
Month.

Not that we are any less 
equipped to give you the same 
satisfaction as In former 
years, but we anticipate a 
much greater demand on 
certain lines which through 
shortage of raw materials 
cannot be replaced In time.

Endure early delivery of 
your Christmas Gifts and-—

Write to Blrka today!

4f Good Watch—" ^

N & PAGE
STREET

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, BrThe an.I FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.
Write or phone for our quotations.

your Christmas Water and sewerage
Public works ............
Harbor, ferries, lands.
Treasury ....................

.... _ Public safety ............

swusas follows. approaches.
The Mayor recommended that the 

order-in-oouncil of Nov. 25. 1818, for 
the issue of debentures to the amount 
of (1,980, bearing 6 per cent interest, 
be cancelled and annulled. Adopted.

James Huey was the only tenderer 
for painting the ferry boat and he was 
given the contract at (784 .being with
in the estimate.

on the Red Head 8ome discussion took place on the 
water extension on advisability of putting a tax on elec- 

Douglas Avenue (18,000; for water ex- trical siKns- Com. Thornton said they 
tension on Brussels Street (49,000; ha(1 to be watched, as the metal fast
er water extension on City Road (56,- enings were rusting away. The police 
«00; for water extension on King w«re continually reporting. the lights 
iStreet (14,000; for water extension cn f°r being out, but there waff no penal- 
Duke Street $5,€00; for water exten- ty.
ston on Adelaide Road (2,3-)0; for wa- Com. Bullock said the control of el- 
ter extension on the Market Square ectrtc signs should be under the Safe- 
(1,800; and for water extension on ty Department.
Hawthorne Avenue (9,200; for sewer- The Mayor suggested a license fee 
age extension on Brussels Street 16,- of (10 on electric signs.
000; for sewerage extension on Dong- It was suggested that Commission- 
las Avenue (6,000; for sewerage ex- ors Fisher and Bullock should make 
tension on City Road (2,800; and for a report.
sewerage extension on Hawthorne Com. Jones recommended the ac- 
Avenue (4.800; to meet the expendi- ceptance of the tender of Moses, To- 
ture for which public civic works and bias and Ferris for excavating a 
needed olvic improvements it is nec- trench in Lancaster Street, West Side, 
essary to borrow the sum f tw hun- for water and sewer facilities for the 
ured and six thousand dollars, Housing Board's cottages; and this

Resolved, that, occasion having ar- was adopted, 
isen in the public interest for the fol- The tenderers were Moses, Tobias 
lowing Public Civic Works and needed and Ferris, earth $1.86, roclt (6.60; 
civic improvemer.Sj that is to say; the Ring and Irons, earth (2.23, rock (5.00; 
purchase of two stone crushers for the L. Stephens and T. Stephens, earth 
Public* Works Department (6,500; the (2.10, rock (7.00.*
Ipavlng of a portion of Germain Street Com. Jones was given permission 6 
(9,500; and the renewing of the piling purchase pipes for water and sewerage 
on the Ferry Approaches, Saint John on Lancaster Street ; estimated cost 
West, (22,500; to meet the expenditure about (200. 
for which public civic works and need
ed civic improvements it is necessary 
to borrow the sum of thirty-seven 
thousand and five hundred dollars.

■Resolved, that, occasion having ar
isen in the public interest for the fal
lowing Public civic Works and need
ed civic improvements that is to say: Mr. Justice Chandler This Is an ac
tor retaining wall on Bessels Street 
(1,677; for retaining wall on City 
Road (1,673; for retaining wall on 
Main Street (10,351; for retaining wall 
In the Old Burying Ground (975; for 
retaining wall on Guilford Street (600 ; 
for retaining wall on Peters Street 
(209; for retaining wall on Chesley 
Street (2,225; and for granite curbing 
and setting (17,560; to meet the ex-jpany. The dra. 
penditure for which public civic works 
and needed civic Improvements it is 
necessary to borrow the sum of forty- 
one thousand and five hundred dol-

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.-46.471 
-. 3,667

3.598 
166 . 

4,885All yon need Is S Blrka 
Year Book.

But this year there Is an
other feature that we want 
you to noto-

Dne to abnormal manufac
turing conditions and the

County Court 
Opened Yesterday

GRAVEL
ROOFING

*!•© Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.in, Flour, J» E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.

•Phone Main 356.
(206,000 for 40 years at 5 p.c.
( 37,600 for 20 yeans at 5)4 p.c.
( 33,500 for 20 years at 5 4 p.c.
( 41,600 for 40 years at 5
The resolution follows:
Resolved ; that, occasion having 

arisen in the public interest for the fol
lowing Public Civic Works and needed 
civic improvements that la to say: for 
water extension 
Road (3P.500; for

Five Criminal Cases Are up 
for Trial—Two True Bills 
Returned by the Grand 
Jury.

=EEDS p.c.
SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electric! Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

<ur Inquiries Goldsmith» Silversmiths
The November term of the St. John 

County Court opened yesterday 
ing, Judge Armstrong presiding. The 
docket is:

Criminal
The King vs. Wm. Godsoe.
The King vs. Roy Morrison.
The King vs. Stanton.
The King vs. Smith.
The King vs. Crawford.
The King vs. MoMurmy.

Civil (Jury)
Crawford vs. Webber—G. Earle L»

Cairns vs. Mosher—Wm M. Ryan.
There are no non-jury
His Honor submitted two criminal 

cases to the grand Jury, those of the 
King vs. Godsoe and the King vs. j 
Roy Morrison.

Godsoe was charged with breaking' 
and entering the drug store of Thom
as J. Durick and also of stealing. The 
grand jury found no bill on the first 
count, and a true bill on the second. 
G. Earle Logan is appearing for the 
accused.

In the case against Morrison, charg
ed with stealing from the Eastern S. 
S. Company, a true bill was returned. 
J. M. Trueman appears for the prison-

This case will be tried on next Tues-

ID., ST. JOHN, N. B. I 91 Germain Streets ** i',4 ■ aM ....

L BARROWS il

crapers
AGAR

MEDICATED THROAT DISCS
A remedial agent, not simply a cough drop . 
fection, but an efficient treatment of cough 
throat irritation. 25c., if mailed 30c.

or con 
s and

Union Street, St. John, N. B. The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

.ISM

A BELTING Our Manufatturing DepartmentWHARVES TRANSFERRED
The transfer of the wharves on the 

St. John river and tributaries from the 
provincial to the federal government 
has been completed and the properties 
are now vested in the Dominion. R. 
W. Wigmore, iM. P., advised yesterday. 
He said that money would be appropri
ated next year for the repair of the 
structures. There are 116 wharves in
cluded in the transfer.. Mr. Wigmore 
left for Ottawa last evening.

SO CASE IN CHAMBERS.t This department is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service, 
in the execution of orders for special requirements in Office Station 
ery, Blank Books, Loose Leaf and Card Index Outfit,
Companies’ Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads. Envelopes 
hundred-and-one printing jobs that 
of a business.

day.
li Oak Tanned

BELTING 
FtEN
t„ St John, N. B. Box 702

The remainder of the criminal dock
et was not submitted, as the accused 

Scotia vs. H. H. Hatfield was taken up persons elected to be tried by the 
yesterday morning in Chambers before Judge without a jury. Stanton and

Smith are accused of stealing together. 
■ ■■ , I I W. M Ryan appears for Stanton and
tion on a draft drawn by Edward j a. Barry for Smith.
Harrison, on the Hatfield & Scott Co., Crawford and MoMurray are jointly
Ltd., of Haitian.!, N. B.. for 1929.85. char5ed "uh stealing from T. Collins

and Co. Both pleaded guilty aud were 
remanded for sentence. .

Clarence H. Ferguson appeared for 
of the Hatfield & Scott Co, Ltd., ac- the crown.
copied the draft on behalf of the com- , T“e court adjourned until next Mon 

discounted and t*? ,whe under the Si***1*
in the month of J..:iuary last Hatifield 4 u ♦ot Hei-beH • h %'1 T\ thC eat,UOrll>' StnSS: John Boones. Jr.. 
dLff^Th1 Huth'ld to accept the Thomas Klngsn-.::!. Joseph Taylor, 
draft. The defendant claima that he William Gaskin. William W. Titus, 

Resolved thal occasion having ar- îf™? t0 occept ttle i rafl| but that George P. Hamm. J. Gilmour Arm 
Isü m thloiîhlR mwres? for the fol- =r Roy' mana6<'' Of the Bank of Nova strong, Ernest J. Todd. Edward 8.. Tre- 
îôwinï pïblmwôrkïandneededolrlc Scotla' ot Kent,'m" N" S„ where the canin. William J. Magee. Robert J.

that îe ?o eav ■ tor the ' tra”=aa«™ took place, agreed time Dibblee, William T. Bell, 
construction* of the shed rad dr^p all the„1d™,‘„would not ba s«a' forward Petit Jurors: James P. Quinn. Wtl- 
IReedis Point Wharf *1.000; for the re- a ™u of la,lln« ,or a carload of

at the ferry I afPles was attached to the draft. The 
slip on the eastern side of the harbour i defendant claims that the dràtt was 
(1,980; the restorati>n of the North! sent forward to Hartland, N. B„ with- 
Rodney Wharf (2C,000; for driving | out the bill of lading attached. Mr. 
piles at the ferry approaches, East i Roy. manager of the Bank of Nova 
Side, (1,520; to meet the expenditure Scotia, Kentvllle, N. S, occupied the 
for which public civic works and need- stand all morning The case wag re
ed civic Improvements it Is necessary sumed in the afternoon with the same 
to borrow <be sum of thirty-three witness on the stand, and was then 
thousand, and five hundred dollars adjourned until this morning at 10 30 

A resolution authorizing the exten- m. Q. Teed K c for ni»înH» 
slon of the water and seWer facilit.os H Harrison \v p Snnot,ffL-Woh 
to the new b-Udings bei.'g erected by and M i ,8’ K" C”
Armstrong and Bruce on Mt. Pleasant Ml Ll Hayward for defendant.

The case of the Bank of Nova
Joint Stock 

i and the 
are essential to the carrying on1

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS

Mail Orders Solicited.

Evening Classes BARNES & CO., LTD., 84 Prince William S’
The defendant, Herbert H. Hatfield, 
claiming that he was acting as agentIF BACKACHY OR 

KIDNEYS BOTHER
FOR WINTER TERM 

Will re-open Wednesday. Oct lei 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Eat less meat, also take glass 

of Salts before eating 
breakfast.

Is a Thing of the PastS.KERR,
Principal

at the
MARITIME 

DENTAL PARLORS
Uric acid in meat excites the kid

neys, they become overworked ; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel Uke lumps 
of lead. The urlne becomes cloudy; 
the bladder Is irritated, aj>d you may 

seek relief two or threeh newal of the pile bracing

be obliged to 
times during the night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush off the body’s urinous waste 

(or you’ll be a real sick person shortly. 
At first you feel a dull misery In the 
kidney region, you suffer from back
ache, sick headache, dizziness, stora

ge ts cour, tongue coated and you 
rheumatic twinges when the 

weather Is bad.
Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 

also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with Mthia, and 
has been used for generations to clean 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them 
to normal activity, also to neutralize 
the acids In urine, so it no longer Is 
a source of Irritation, thus ending 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 

I hthla-water drink which everyone 
: should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active. Druggists 

I her® say they sell lots of Jad Salts 
I to folks who believe in overcoming 
| kidney trouble while it is only trouble.

Jon can get good, sa/e, reliable work, best of materials and the 
services of expert dentists for one-half and* even less chan the ordln 
ary charges.

I SET OF TEETH MADE $8.00
No better made elsewhere, no matter what you pay.

22k Gold Crowns and Bridge.vork
Porcelain Crowns.................. .........
Gold and Porcelain Fillings. ..
Silver and Cement Fillings..........

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Heure.
I-Yee Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

$6.00 up 
. .(4.00 up 
. .$1.00 up 

50c up
Painless Extraction 

• Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

feelI

The ft flowing report of the Commit- porT’lijuf1 nl° a11 mv

under %«££ T"

sewerage facilities to property pro- ^ L lnd‘r«=tli’- On
Posed To he developed by the lZc.1
Housing Board and that under said ceased nro Prohtt>,t1ion
Act R is essential that water and sew- £Twro faf^wJV ri*tri^raœmôll€d 
erage he fnstaUed as far us practie- L—J? “ .“i con
able prior to or simultaneously with a [e^EuiroSln^mtrT^ m^terial t0 
the building ot houses and that no ra„®a u 4,1 wJde
îsîTvo'sMr1 EEEHBLFh"

-Your Committee therefore deeming xi ” . .
It desirable to encourage the said nlthST wSH', . c0.mmy

sassaftssssarstt

Dr. A. J. McKnight and Dr. McManus, Proprietors.
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte 8L 
’Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

38 CHARLOTTE STREETHead Office 
627 Main Street

ST. JOHN, N. &
Hours 8 a. m. 9 p. m. ’Phon# M. Z7S9-2L

’Phone 683

Uam O. Hatfield, Thomas Kane. Oliver 
B. Akerley, Hezeklah Coduer, Brad
ford Belyea, Robert D. Hanlngton, 
George Ingram, Harry A Doherty. Al
lred W. Fraser. J. Harry Doody. David
G. Andrews, D. Ajmold Fox, Alexander
H. Gale, A. Ernest Everett. Alexander 
Irvine, Joseph Coughlin. James E 
Byrne. Frank J. Likely. Frederick e' 
Flewelllng. Thomae XV. Gregory

Appllcatlon was made by Thomas J 
Stothart for certificate at naturalisa- 
tloa la the case o£ Bernard U Holm

and Pene Otto Nelsen. The papers 
were read and decision reserved until 
the laat day ot the term.NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

‘Phone M, 1704,

via For Superfluous Hair

V The Leading Seller for 10 Years PILESBS
Dr. Chase • Ointment will relieve you nt once 
and os certainly cure yon. HOc. n pox; nil 
dealers, or Kdmnnwm. Bales & Co., Limited. TMonU^anmNe «Jg

QUICK—SURE-SAFE —RELIABLE 
DW Fresh a* Wanted 

Aak Tour Dealer — He Knows

B v

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
C. H. WARING. IV ....

Iren and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

t,
i 1

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

à i

health

>mm%
I

v>
Nuxated Iron increases strength 

and endurance of delicate, nervous 
run-down people in two weeks' 
time in many instances. It has 
been used and endorsed by such 
men as former United States Sen
ator and Vice-Presidential Nomi
nee, Charles A. Towne; former 
Health Commissioner Wm. R. 
Kerr, of Chicago; United States 
Judge G. W. Atkinson, of the 
Court of Claims of Washington; 
Ignace Jan Paderewski, Premier 
of Poland and Master Pianist, and 
others. Ask your doctor or drug
gist about it.

OO
Headache, nervousness, stomach 

trouble and many other bodily ills 
can be traced to defective eye
sight. Come in and consult us

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians

1i3 Union Street
Open Evenings.M. 3654.

N. B.
Natural Woods

Make Nicer finish 
and Cost Less

than B. C. Fir; you’d 
be surprised how at
tractive they are.

For Prices and varie
ties,

'Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

WARM
BARNS
ON
THE
FARM

Keep the oattle comfortable. 
Costs less to feed them, and 
feed is very high.

Shingle the barns before the 
snow comes.

2nd Clears is the grade gen
erally used.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

V

* ' * « *
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DecUion of W. F. O'Connor 
Relative, to the York Trad
ing Co.

7*t to the re
. the etsr dead» in the 
tint makes this patch at, 

peer more briment than its surround 
log Uee at a distance of 180,000 light 
years, which is about as great as the 
extent of our universe In a direction at 
right angles to the Milky Way. Hie 
distance of another bright patch In the 
constellation Aquila, which ties far 
away to the southwest, was also made 
a subject of Investigation and found to 
be nearly 200,000 light years, which Is 
fully as great as the distance Shap- 
ley has found for the most remote 
globular star clusters that lie ait great 
distances from the plane of the Milky 
Way and eymnumerlcally distributed 
above and below it

Strata of Stars. * "

I
NOtermination 

Milky WayCanada’s 
Victory Loan

1919

0 y/frm smsIf- (Copied «ram the Ottawa Harm Journ
al, October 28th. 1919.)

“A. report of a decision by W. P. 
O’Connor, K. C., on hi» decision of an 
troncation °t a concern called the 
York Trading Co. of Toronto, who 
petitioned 1er an investigation of the 

Delation known as the Wholesale 
Q roc errs of Ontario, because the com
plainant company has been unable to 
purchase goods from certain manu
facturera.”

"The York Trading Company, Un
ited, to incorporated under the Ontario 
Oompanles' Act It doee business at 

In the direction of the constellation 107 Prort street east Toronto. It 
Cygnua, then, we are gating through ot a nnmber of retail grocers

X Si yZTcX- hot considert^mm oth» thanti>am
era are bo remote that none concept the "hoî®®aîfrV.1 t?U®^ie ^ the
most brilliant appear individually as banded together in an attempt at the 
faint points of light In 'the most pow- enabling of the purchase by them of 
erful telescope,, while to the email such articles, -specialty staples, as they 
telescope or the naked eye even these may be able to secure at wholesale 
appear blended Into the misty nebu- prices tree of the performance tor the 
lous light that is so characteristic ot 
the Milky Way.

Over the tremendous interval that 
separates us from the most remote 
grouping of the Milky Way we do not 
know how the stars are distributed,

•whether with fairly uniform density 
or, as appears from other considera
tions to be mor^ likely, collected in lo
cal groups lying one beyond another 
and separated by regions relatively 
poor in stars or diversified by vast 
tracts of luminous or non-lumlnous 
gaseous material

It Is probable that before many 
years have elapsed continued research 
in the fields that are affording even 

such wonderful and unexpected

r ^ U. S. Navy Dept Refuse» the 
Request of Sinn Feôiers.

rsr Y. M. C. A. Gym*>■I ' > m ST'S
■-—1 Activitéf Washington, H, G* Nov. —Secre

tary of the Navy Daniel» Indicated«Ü'// today that no steps were contemplated 
to discipline Rear Admiral films be

ef statements in recently pub-
Gym is Getting Into Its Pr 

t War Spirit Again—Bui 
ness Men Have Organizi 
Basketball Team—Stroi 
Teams in Senior Classes.

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada's Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.
Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
Ja». MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
Prince WHham St.

. St. John, N. B.
193 Mollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

cause
Uahed articles detailing the Admiral?» 
experiences 1a Bum®» during fine%i

Daniel Com*», Director of the JriSh 
National Bureau, had written Mr. 
Daniel’s demanding that the officer 
be called to account for alleged re
flections on the fllnh Feta, party In
^Adnfiral State wan greeted) Vf*-

il t
Under the direction of T. 

Armour, the Y. M. C. A. gym is g< 
ting into its pre-war spirit again.

Lapt night the seniors put in 
good stiff practice at basketball ai 
from -the Indications will make 
good accounting when the leag

The business men have also orga 
ized and will hold a regular series 
Ranges every Saturday afternoon.

Thursday night the schedule for t; 
city basketball league will he drav 
up and It is definitely known th 
there wi
teams and four juniors In the leagu 
This is the largest representation th 
has ever been in a city league of th 
kind. In the senior classes there w 
b< teams from the Atlantic Sugar F 
fineries, tihe Y. M. U. I., M. R. A 
Ltd.. Y. M. C. A., St. Andrew’s cc 
gregatkm, tit. James’ congregatlc 
anil McAvity’s. The entries for tl 
Juniors ho far have been the St. Jol 
High School, St. Andrew's congreg 
tion. Y. M. C. I. and Y. M. C. A.

R'i
-

I
mission to write a book on hit e»- 
perlence» ta Europe,** Mr. Daniels 
said dn reply. “The department did 
not censor it and da not responsible <m [K

for my statement. in tt,"
1

'ffc wu
be at least seven sen!

'

IIgi
- !

:
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MONTREAL SALES manmKm___ . m
returns will reveal still more astound
ing discoveries bearing on the form 
and structure of the universe and the 
relations of the stars and star groups 
to each other.

The rich star region in Cygnns 
abounds in variable and double stars 
and star clusters, as well as to vast 
irregular nebulae and far r&faote star 
clouds. The double stars in Uygnus
are noted particularly for tiejr J**"/11 ESTABLISHED 1839.
tifuly contrasting colors. Probably I
every possessor of a small telescope Is I Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars, 
familiar with that exquisite uttle I »- . 0 /VI 1 • i Pogaley Building, Cor. Princes» and

No™ 11 Knowlton & Gilchrist, - Canterbury at. at John. N. B.
Croeg/which is one ot the "show” ob
jecta ot the heavens.

A Short Lived Star,

SIGNIFICANT STARS NOW VISIBLETORONTO TRADE
Q0UTAT10NS

Montreal, Nov 4, 1919. 
Morning

Victory Loan 1922—1.000 @ 100%; 
1,100 dj) 100 %.

Victory Loan 1927—400 @ 102; 2,- 
OOo @ 102%.

Victory Loan 1937—200 @ 104%. 
Victory Loan 1923—8,000 @ 100%;

05u <jj) 100%.
Victory Loan 1933—19,000 S> 103%. 
Steamships Common—60 73% ; 60

ps Pfd.—166 @ 86.
—85 @ 31%.

ROTHESAY DEFEATED HAMPTO

In a closely contested game 
Rothesay yesterday afternoon t 
Rothesay second football team defei 
ed the Hampton Consolidated ache 
fifteen by six to three. It was a ve 
oven contest throughout, with sot 
particularly good Individual playlr 
Mr. Cooper was referee.

Northern Cross Stands Where Milky Way Divides and 
Contains First Star Whose Distance Was Measured. VAFIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
Toronto, Nov. 4—Grain quotations 

on the Board of Trade today were as 
foMows:

Manitba Wheat, No. 1 Northern, 
$2.30; No. 2 Northern, $2.27; No- 3 
Northern. $2j2S.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w., 85 1-2; 
No. 3 c.w.. 83 1-4; extra No. >1 feed, 
84 1-4 : No. 1 feed. 81 3-4; No. 2 feed, 
79 3-4.

Manitoba Harley, No. 3, c.w.. $1.50; 
No. 4 c.w., $1.45; rejected. $1.30; feed, 
$1.30.

American Com. track Toronto, No. 
3 mid 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats, No. 3 white 84 to 86.
Ontario Wheat, No. 1 winter mixed, 

$2 to $2.06: No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 
3. $1.93 to $1.99; No. •! spring. $2.02 
to $2.08; No. 2, spring, $1.99 to $2.05; 
No. 3, $1.95 to $2.01.

Barley, baiting, $1.40 to $1.42
Buckwheat and Rye, nominal.
Manitoba JHcur, Toronto.
Ontario Hour, government stand

ard in jute bags. Montreal. $9.50 to 
$9.60; Toronto. $9.50 to $9.60.

Millfeed, bran. $45; shorts, $52; 
good feed flour. $3.25 to $3.50.

Hay, No. 1, $25 to $26; mixed $18 
to $21.

INSURE
WITH

noted for Its very large "proper mo
tion,” or motion across the line ctf 
sight. The parallax of this star was 
successfully measured by the great 
mathematician, and astronomer Bes
sel, in 1838, after a number of dis
couraging and futile attempts to meas
ure the distance of the stars had 
been made by many astronomers.

Thus was removed the greater ar
gument that had been advanced 
against the COpernicLm theory that it 
could not show' the displacement in 
the positions of the stars, which, «was 
to be expected if the earth did revolve 
around the sun.

That the stars were at sücli tremen
dous distances from the sun that 
even with a base line of 186,000,000 
miles, it would be impossible to meas
ure the distances of more than a few 
hundred out of many hundreds of mil
lions man had yet to learn.

By Isabel M. Lewis.
(The writer of this article, is connect

ed with the Nautical Almanac Offlcd 
of the United States Naval Ob
servatory.)

@ 73. 
Steamshi IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

No change la reported in the com 
tion of Joseph McConnell, the agi 
workingman who was taken to tl 
General Public Hospital Monday nig 
in $n unconscious condition. His k 
side is paralyzed and up to a la 
hour this morning he had not regal 
ed consciousness.

Brazilian 
Textile—60 @ 121%.
Steel Canada Common—200 @73; 

100 (J> 73%; HO @ 73%; 250 & 74%; 
20 @ 74 V, 425 @ 74%; 15 @ 74%; 
10 @ 70%.

Shawluigan—S @ 121%; 235 &
1937 War Loan. 5 p. c.—L.200 @ 

100%; 1,000 @ 100Vi.
Bell Telephone—25 @ 118; 29 @ 

117%; 10 @ 117%.
•Can Car Common—500 @ 54; 25 @ 

53%: 130 @ 64%; 250 @ 511%; 25 @ 
55; 100 @ 55.

Toronto Railway—50 
Detroit United—115

Agents Wanted ^Unrepresented PlacesGeneral Agents.The Northern Cross, outlined by the 
brightest stars of the constellation 
Cygnus, Is now conspicuously visible 
during the early evening hours in the 
northern heavens a little to the west 
of the meridian.

As it lies directly In the path of the 
Milky Way at the point where It di
vides sharply into two branches that 
extend to the western horizon, it can 
be easily located at this tfme. The 
top of the Cross is marked by Deneb, 
the brightest star in the constellation, 
and the bottom by the beautiful Al- 
bireo, a golden and 4)lue double star.

That all the constellations represent 
groups of physically connected "star 
systems” is an idea that appears to be 
entertained by a number of people. It 
Is of course entirely ertoneous for 
man determined the forms and out
lines of the constellations long before 
he knew anything about the true na
ture of the stars or their reflations to 
each other.

121.
In Cygnus there appeared

Nova -that rose to its
some

Safe and ReasonableXyears ago a 
maximum brightness, that of a sec
ond magnitude star, in the brief inter- 
yal of four hoars, remained at mail- 
mum for only two or three days and 
faded away to invisibility in less than 
one month. It still exists as a faint 
star of the 15th magnitude. A.t the 
time if Its outburst the luminosity of 
this star was therefore more than 
150.000 times what it is at present. |

Why the Milky Way becomes so 
sharply bifurcated in this portion of 
the heavens is unknown, but it the 
Milkv Way is in the form ot a huge 
spiral, es is possible, then these two 
branches of the Milky Way may be the 
two arms of the spiral.

Some Investigators xbelieve that 
Cygnus marks the centre or nucleus 
of this spiral, but the researches of 
Shapley into the nature of the gl<> 
bular star clusters places the dentreot 
our sidereal universe rather ta the 
direction of Sagittarius, at a distance 
of some 60,000 light years.

To those interested dn mythology, 
Cygnes represents, the sweep, into 
which Cygnus the Son of Mars, was 
transformed for continually plunging 
into the river Erldanue in search of 
his lost friend Phaethon . 
SIGNIFICANT— ________

'
-

Winter Auto Storage41.
112; 25 @

, 112%; 460 @ 113; 25 @ 112%; 25 &
U2%.

Abitibi—110 & 144; 45 @ 150; 75 
6> 151.

Lauren Pplp—15 @ 244; 125 @ 245; 
10 @ 244%.

Rtordon—10 ,@ 155%; 25 <q> 155; 25 
© 156%.

Smelting—235 @ 30.
Wa yaga mack—250 5>S6%; 25 @«87 
B. €. Fish—75 @ 66.
•Pucketts—25 @ 65.
Spanish River Pfd.—155 4$ 317%; 

100 @ 117%; 160 @ 118.
Span. River Com—350 (çpr Tl; 50 @ 

70%; 225 @ 71%; 750 71%; 375
. @ 72; 170 @ 71%.

Atlantic Sugar Com*—300 @77%; 
100 @ 77%J 2» © 27 6-8; 6<# 78. 
3 @ 77%.

Quebec (Railway—10O* @*24%; 155 
@ 24; 25 @ 24 5-8.

Asbestos Com—176 @ 86; 35 @ 88. 
Lyull—25 (a) 154; 30 & 152; 60 © 

256; 25 & 153; 25 @ 64%.
Brampton—510 ia> 85; 30 -85 ;

: 10 @ 84%.
Ames Holden Pfd—100 @ 134.
Dom Canners—10 •& 64; 65 <64^-35

® 64%.
Glass Com—10 X§) 69%; 20 <& 63. 
fit Lajwr Flour—50 @> 19; 50

"^Can. Converters—1» -<3*'69% Z £> <3> 

\ 69%.
Dont Bridge©—2S-@ 21S%; 225- @

. IfactZ
> atfout'

!?rufj&Ua€£

WdtcheA

\
iSixty-One Cygnl Nearest.

Sixty-one Cygni, one of the nearest 
of all the stars, is ten light-years 
distant from the earth, that is, its 
tight takes ten years to reach us 
though travelling at the rate of 186, 
ooo miles per second.

It has also been discovered that this 
Illustrious little star Is a member of 
a moving star group which has been 
called the 61 Cygnl cluster. The 
Individual members *of this group are 
to be found in all parts of the heavens 
and are characterized by the fact that 
they have the very large linear mo
tion of. eighty kilometers (fifty miles) 
per

It, js in Cygnus also—that we find 
not only some of our nearest stellar 
neighbors but some of the most remote 
star Vlouds of the Milky Way as well 

nebulae and dark

i
CHICAGO TRADE

Disprove Support Relation.

It chances, however, that the prin
cipal stars in a number of well known 
star groups such as the chief stars of 
Orion, the Big Dipper, the Pleiades or 
the Hyndes frequently belong to con
nected groups known as “loosely 
formed star clusters,” which usually 
include in addition a number of other 
stars in widely separated regions. 
Thus the Ursa Major cluster includes 
not only five of the seven stars in the 
‘‘B5g Dipper” but many scattered stars 
besides, among them tiirius.

In general there is absolutely no 
relation between the constellations 
and the true physically connected star 
groups. We find this truth well ex
emplified in the beautiful constella
tion of Cygnus, for all the principal 
stars that outline the Northern Cross, 
which Is the distinctive star group of 
Cygnus just as the Big Dipper is the 
distinctive group in Ursa Major, are 
moving in a haphazard manner rela
tive to each other and at widely differ
ent rates of motion. Neither are they 
all at the same stage of etellar devel- 

nt as is true of the chief stars of 
the Pleiades and Orion,

First Star Measured.

That part of the heavens • In which 
lies the constellation of Cygnus is one 
of the most interesting and unusual 
of all celestial region?. Within the 
bounds of this constellation lies the 
first star whose distance from the 
solar system was measured, the faint 
double star known as 61 Cygnl, also

Chicago, Nov. 4 —Corn—No. 2 mix- 
ed, 1.54 to $1.56; No. 2 yellow, $1.55 
to $158.

Oats—No. 2 white, 73 3-4 to 74 1-2; 
No. 3 white. 71 3-4 to 73 3-4.

Rye—No. 2. nominal; No. 3, $1.88,
Barley—$1.28 to $1.37.
Timothy—$8.50 to $11.25.
Clover—Nominal
Pork—Nominal; lard, $27; ribs, $19 

to $20,

Our plant, illustrated above. Is one of the largest, 
most modem, and best equipped garages In Can
ada, 36,000 ei. feet of practically fireproof floors.

We have the best automobile storage facilities in 
the Maritime Provinces in our buildings at Glen Falls. 
These buildings arc well heated, and wo will store 
your car at the low rate of $5.00 per month. If de
sired, we are also in a position to undertake the repairs 
on any make of car, painting and the proper care of 
storage batteries by expert mechanics. Cars will be 
jacked up off the floor, tires deflated, etc. No storage 
charge made while car is undergoing repairs. All 
loose parts, tools, etc., returned to owner, or checked, 
and receipt given for same.

Saves Tires, Rust, Damage to Fenders, Theft, etc.

/SOOOi&ahlL
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PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
Saint John

W. T. Colwell to Hattie M. Colwell, 
property, Watson street, W. E.

Mrs. Elizabeth Carson to J. P„ Whit
ney, property, SL Martins.

Executors of I. Allen Jack to W. K 
Haley, property, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

Elizabeth Wilson and others to J. E. 
rrow smith, property, Westmorland 
road.

GROSS EARNINGS 
C.N.R.FORWÈEK 

ENDING OCT. 31

as vast irregular 
holes and lanes. These are firmed by 
non-lumlnous gaseous stretches inter
mingle with some of the brightest 
patches in the Milky Way, making 
this, on the whole, one of th'e most in
teresting and < omplex of all the galac
tic regions. y**-a.

IM End of Dark Region. Toronto, Nov. 4.—The C. N. R.’B 

$153,667 compared with / SM 4*.Here Is a cave forming nebula ii\ 
Cygnus so named because it lies at 
one extremity of a long, dark region, 
which it has apparently swept out 
among the stars. This tendency of the 
vast gaseous nebulae to sweep dear a 
path for th.niselves among the stars 
was noted by Herchel tong ago.

Quote recently so 
vestigatlons have been made of the 
distances of some of the brightest 
patches of the Milky Way in Cygnus. 
Between Aibiereo at the bottom of the 
Cross and 
tre lies a
In the Milky Way that has been the 
subject of one of these researches into

114. Kings
Abraham Andrew to 6, F. Beales, 

property, Sussex.
James Crisp to Edith A_ B. Gregg, 

$100, property, Westfield.
Derinda Gray to A. A. Gray, proper

ty, Sussex.
Agnes F. Keith and husband, to- J. 

M. Keith, property, Havelock.
J. A. Lohb to J- G. Edwards, prop

erty, Kingston,
Mary I. «Roberts to Bellay L Gar- 

son, property, Rothesay.
Joan M, Taylor and husband to 8. 

O. Bryenton, property, Rothesay.
Alex. Whitened to Eankey White- 

/nect, property, Cardwell

Afternoon Increase of _ . .
the corresponding period last year. 
The gross earnings of the railways 
from January 10 to date were $73,- 
958 932, an Increase of $8,986 612 over 

for the correspond-

Victory Loan 1922—106 & 100%. 
Victory Loan. 3927—4,000 @ l02%. 
Victory Loan 1937—18,000 & 104%. 
Victory Loan 1933—18,000 <& 103%. 
Steamships Cotnr-35 # -73* 60 <Q> 

52%
Steamships Pfd—45 ® S6. 
Brazilian—40 @ 51%; 200 & 61. 
Textile—55 @ 121%.
Cement Pfd—5 @ 100%.
Steel Canada Com—300 75%; 59 

74%; 1,450 <g) 75; 430 ® 75%;. 325 ® 
: ?4%.

ZS
/S

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.the gross earnings 
in* period in 1918.interesting in-

ROTHESAY AVENUE

For Information Phone Mal i 3170 and Aak for Servie# Dept.
BANK OF MONTREAL

Gamma Cvgul 
large brimant

near its cen- 
elllptic patch

i’YTOTICE ia hereby given that a, 
DIVIDEND of three fbr 

CENT., upon the paid up Capital Stock 
pf this Institution, has been declared 
lor the current quarter, payable on and 
after Monday, the FIRST DAY OF- 
DECEMBER next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st October, 1919.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
^Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on MONDAY,
the First day of December next.
. The Chair to be taken at Noon.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

General Mtai
Montreal. 24th October. 1919.

» 0
Dom Iron Com—1,450 @ 71 ; 125 ® ; 

71%; 50 @ 71%.
1937 War Loan—600 # 100%.
1931 War Loan—1,000 @ 98%.
Gan. Car Coi%—75 ® 64% ; 10 @ 64%

' Can Car Pfd—145 to 101; 5 @ 100%. 
Detroit United—115 •(&> 113.
Leur Pulp—25 @ 24o; 25 @ 244%.

! Smelting—15 @ 30.
Rjordon—110 (g1 157.
Wayagamack—85 @ 87; 20 86%;

76 @ 87%.
B. C. Fish—60 <8> 66.
Asbestos—25 <3> 87%.
Quebec Railway—185 ^> 24%; 25*® 

*24%
" AttanAic Sugar Com—55 ® .87%; 20,

\ @ 88.
LyaU—10 @ 154; 26 @ 154%; 175

. O l«.
6pan River Com—150 @ 71%; 110 ® 

Vi l 100 @ 71%.^ ________

JtkaiJbM
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Cap&dU&K.
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MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the* 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

-v-r ggg

wfttT'e TuS
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MONTREAL MARKETS V »-
h/Montreal, Nov. 4.—OATS—Extra No. 

1 feed, 93.
FLOURr—Government standard, $11 

vto $HJ0.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 iba, $4.80 

to $4.85.
HAY—No. A. per ton, car lota, $23 

to $24.00.
CHEBJSE—Finest easterns, 29 1-2 

to 80.
BUTTE1R—Choicest creamery, 61 

to 62.
EGGS—Freeh, 74 to 76; selected, 

64; No. 1 stock, 68; No. 2 stock, 65.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 

$1.40 to $1.46.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed 

$25.00.
LARD—Pore, wood palls, 20 lhe. 

net S3 1-2.

£jvl

r% ^-7I
W <Êk ■

MASTER MASON
Plug Smoking Tobacco 11,

L

y is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price: 20 cents
8VERYHKRE.
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. i

58 Prince William Street St John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hah fax, St,. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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wholeetie affords to toe _ 
distribution ot artiota» ot

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONNO CENSURE FOR
ADMIRAL SIMS

WWvw
U. S. Navy Dept Refuse» the 

Request of Sinn Femera,
1

Y. M. C. A. Gym The U. N. B. Team 
Swamped Mount A.

THE THRILLING AIR FLIGHT FROM NEW YORK TO WASHINGTON Jack Dempsey 
To Meet Beckett

Commercial League 
Bowling ResultsActivitiesWashington, IX O, Nov, —Secre

tary ot the Nary Daniel» Indicated
today that no ate®» were contemplated 
to discipline Rear Admiral «me be

et statement» to recently fatb
its bed articles detailing the Admimt»

Gym is Getting Into Its Pre- 
War Spirit Again—Busi
ness Men Have Organized 
Basketball Team—Strong 
Teams in Senior Classes.

Intercollegiate Flootbeil Lea
gue Game at Fredericton 
Went to U. N, B. by Score 
of 30 to 0—Winner's Sup
porters Hold Demonstra
tion.

World's Champion Heavy- 
freight Will Receive $125 
000 to Meet English Charm 
pion in New Orleans Next 
March 17th.

In Second Match of Series 
Rolled Last Night Ames 
Holden McCready Team 
Took Four Points from 
Emerson & Fisher.

cause A

experiences to Bnrooe daring theD
Daniel Conuel, Director of the Jltoh 

National Bureau, had vrlttm Mr. 
Daniel’s demanding that the officer 
be called to account for alleged re
flections on the Stott Fain, party to 
Ireland.

t

*it

Under the direction of T. C. 
Armour, the Y. M. C. A. gym is get
ting into its pre-war spirit again.

Lapt night the seniors put in a 
good stiff practice at basketball and 
from -the indications will make a 
good accounting when the league 
opens.

The business men have also orga~ 
ized and will bold a regular series 
Ranges every Saturday afternoon.

Thursday night the schedule for the 
city basketball league will be drawn 
up and It is definitely known that 
there wi
teams and four juniors in the league. 
This is the largest representation that 
has ever been in a city league of thlii 
kind. In the senior classes there will 
b< teams from the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, tihe T. RÏ. C. L, M. R. A., 
Ltd.. Y. M. C. A., St. Andrew's 
gregatkm, St. James’ congregation, 
and McAvity’s. The entries for the 
Juniors so far have been the St. John 
High School, St. Andrew's

y Mobile, Ala., Nov. 4—Jack Dempsey; 
world heavyweight champion, signed 
an agreement in Mobile today to fight 
Joe Beckett, the English heavyweight 
champion, in New Orleans next March 
17th., according to announcement her* 
tonight toy Dominick TortorkJ. New 
Orleans fight promote^. The bout de
pends on Beckett winning his forth 
coming fight -with Geoiges Carpentier, 
the French champion.

The bout will be for twenty rounds 
and Dempsey, Tortorich announced, 
will receive $125,000 as his share.

The champion affixed his signature 
to a contract after a conference here 
today between Jack Kearns his man
ager. and Tortorich. The conference, 
it was said, was brief, and Dempsey 
quickly assented to the conditions and 
purse fallowing the agreement be
tween Kearns and the promoter.

Beckett will meet Carpentier in De 
cember. Tortorich said that should 
Carpentier win, he would instruct his 
representative In London to attempt to 
sign a contract immediately for the 
French champion to meet Dempsey.

On Black’s alleys Ames-Holden de
feated the Elmer son & Fisher by four 
points to nothing. The score follows:

Ames-Holden.
Clarke............... 110 76 75—261 87

82 84 76—242 80 2-3
Preston .. ..71 74 63—208 69 1-3
Seymour .. . .94 85 83—262 87 1-3
Murphy............. 94 77 105—266 88-2-3

Special to The Standard
PYederiotonv N. B., Nov. 4—The U.
,, LxWoah,tB flrst g«ne da the inter

collegiate Football League today by a 
score of 30 to 0. Mount Allison befog 
beaten by one of the largést, if not
league"***1 aCOr® hiBtory of the

The half-time score was 12 to 0, 
made by four tries, and in the second 
half the U. N. B. team crossed .Mount 
A s line six times more making a 
total of ten tries not one off which the 
various red and blaek kickers were 
able to convert.

In the first half the U. N. B. team re 
sorted largely to dribbling plays by 
their forwards and shewed evidence of 
nervousness It being really their first 
game of the season, 
they were more at

♦Admiral Stan» wae greeted Vf*-
mission to write a book on hit «»• 

>f perlencee la Europe," Mr. Dame» 
said dn reply. “The department did 
not censor it and da not responsible <

Ma rtiny
e

for any statements In fit.”ie 5

461 396 402 124-9 
Emerson A Fisher.

Fitzgerald . 80 105 94—249
Patterson .. . .71 74 63—208 09 1-3
Stinson .. .. 81 71 61—203 67 2-3 '

.. .65 69 82—216 72
. . .93 88 80^-261 87

iTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS
L &C0WAHS iMi
«I Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, SL.John, 
JFF1CE, MONTREAL, 
ed on all Exchanges.

be at least seven senior

ApplebyI
i 390 377 380 1147

Western Union and Maritime Nail 
Works play tonight.

In the second half 
ease and got their 

open play working in most effective 
feahiOQ, uncovering some excellent 
back division material, particularly in 
TYlmtole, a hitherto unheard of half 
back, while their quarters with Capt. 
Clarence Burden the link between 
mean and their quarter» made a rapid 
fire scoring combination.

McWUliam, McLean, Ti 
Burden scored in the first

L
I NO ARRESTS.

Monday night and last night there 
were no arrests reported at the police 
station. It is beginning to look as if 
the supply of lemon extract has fallen

j
congrega

tion, Y. M. C. I. and Y. M. C. A.

ROTHESAY DEFEATED HAMPTON.
Trimble and 

- half, while 
the tries were scored in the second 
half In the following order: Trimble, 
Loumfimry, Trimble. McWilltotn, Ha 
german and McWilliams. U. N. B.’a 
weakest point seemed to be in kicking 
there being no placement kicker of 
ability wht^e their drop kicking and 
Punting were not up to the usual 
standard. There was little opportun
ity to judge their defensive qualities 
as the red and Black team were on 
the offensive about all the time. 
Mount A. presented the weakest com
bination ever seen here In an inter
collegiate fixture.

The line-up of the teams follows: 
U. N. B.

In a closely contested game at 
Rothesay yesterday afternoon the 
Rothesay second football team defeat
ed the Hampton Consolidated school 
fifteen by six to three. It was a very 
oven contest throughout, with some 
particularly good Individual playing, 
Mr. Cooper was referee.

V-fURANCE
erica Assurance Company Here In the Lawsonfmrn n.rHon riH, r T ♦ Pi?Seü?er carry1ng aer°P,an- Just completed, that bas made a passenger flight 

from Garden City, L. L, to Washington, carrying foarteen passengers. The trip was the most successful of It»
* '™. W*re D0 “"'T 0f anr sort occurrinB to mterfere with the progrès, of the big machine on Its joume, 

to the capital city. Among the passenger, were several women, who weathered the trip as well as their brother 
passengers.

1LISRED 1838.
exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dolton.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess end 
■ Clanterbury St, St. John, N. B. 

rents Wanted ^Unrepresented Places

IN SERIOUS CONDITION.
No change ig reported in the condi

tion of Joseph McConnell, the aged 
workingman who was taken to the 
General Public Hospital Monday night 
In an unconscious condition. His left 
side is paralyzed and up to a late 
hour this morning he had not regain
ed consciousness.

GERALDINE EARRARFIRST MEETING OF 
THE YEAR WAS HELD

Citizens Meet 
In Mayor s Office

MEETING OF
THE W. A. BOARD In a Goldwyn Production of Eastern Days and 

Alaskan Nights

—ENTITLED—

as
About 125 Boys Present in 

Y. M. C. A. Last Evening 
in Connection With Tuxis 
Boys’ Programme—«Inter
esting Talks Given.

Mount Allison Several Addresses Given Be
fore Large Meeting of 
Women’s Auxiliary—Held 
at Trinity Church School 
Room.

I Reasonable Fullback
Goodspeed

Hagerman .
Cain............
Trimble ... 
McWilliams

' Cann
Resolution Adopted Last 

Night Expressing Opinion 
That Walls of Old Court 
House Should be Preserved 
— Other Matters Dealt 
With.

Half Backs

uto Storage Pickles 
... Line 
.. Wyso 
Dawson SHADOWSsix ^ ^SIX

REELS- Quarter Backs REELSBurden (Capt.) 
Lounsbury ... 
McLean ..........

(Capt.) McAfee 
.... Humphrey 
............ Dennis

A fine address on the spirit of 
further endeavor was given before 
the members of the Diocesan Board o! 
the Women’s Auxiliary yesterday af
ternoon by Rev. Canon Armstrong. 
The meeting was held at Trinity 
school house, and as well a» the large 
attendance of members, several out ol 
town visitors were present.

Mrs. Thos. Walker presided, and 
good reports were heard from the 
treasurer and conveners of commit* 
tees. A letter of deep thankfulness 
for the gift of $105 was received from 
Rev. Mr. Gray and Mrs. Gray, of Oro- 
mocto.
forward a resolution of deepest sym
pathy to Miss Gladys Frink, ûhe Girls’ 
Work Secretary, in the loss of her 
father.

An interesting account of the trip 
to organize at Woodstock, Grand 
Falls and Lackford was given by Mrs. 
Kuhring, who with Miss Portia Mc
Kenzie, tihe Juniors’ secretary, recent
ly visited these towns. Four branches 
were formed. Mrs. Kuhring also 
spoke on. the Forward Movement. 
Mrs. George F. Smith spoke briefly on 
the annual meeting at Hamilton, Ont

, IfactZ
V a&yat-

WâtcheA

The first meeting of the year in the 
Tuxis boys programme of the Cana
dian Standard Efficiency Tests 
held last night in the Y. M. C. A., with 
about 125 boys

»

m
: i;, »

Forwards
By Willard Mack, Directed by Reginald BarkerA Saunders ,....

Jewett ............
Bridges ............
Townsend ....
Squires ............
Gttofion ............
Babitt ..............

-
Macrae ............
Whittaker .... 
Sklllen ............

.......... Taylor
Flemmington

.......... Myers
.............. Hall
...........  Purify
.......... Buber

V At a meeting of prominent citizens 
held in the Mayor’» office last 
ing a resolution was adopted express
ing the opinion that the walls of the 
old Court House should bo preserved, 
hnd that an architect be employed to 
report on:

First, what accommodation can be 
obtained on the present site and avail
able *lund for all the courts sitting in 
St. John, the law library, and if pos
sible a hall for public gatherings.

Second, on making the touiding avail
able for a hail suitable for public ga
therings, and providing the same court 
accommodation as heretofore."

Commissioner Thornton was in the 
chair and those present were: Hon. W. 
E. Foster, Mayor Hayes, Commissioner 
Fisher, J. B. M. Baxter, Edward Bates, 
G. Ernest Fairweather, W. F. Hatiie- 
way. M. E. Agar. Clarence H. Fergu
son and George E. Barbour.

Commissioner Thornton will submit 
the resolution to the meeting of the 
Building Committee of the County 
Council when it a-.-emfbles to consider 
the tenders for the demolition cf the 
Court House.

A general discussion took place on 
the needs of the city and county from 
a building point view. The general 
opinion was that the community 
should look ahead with an eye to ac
quiring the whole 
court house is located, and eventually 
putting up a bu-ilding to house all the 
city and conty offict s. But it was also 
the opinion that the time was not op
portune for undertaking any ambitious 
project of that character.

pro
Interesting talks on the four points 

of the C; S. E. T. Programme were 
given by Capt. S. B. Stokes, wtfo «poke 
on the social side of a boys’ education; 
A. R. Crookshank. who ably handled 
the intellectual side; F. I. Woodworth, 
who spoke on the devotional part of a 
boy’s studies, and T. C. Armour talk
ed on physical development.

Later the gathering was divided into 
congregational groups, under their 
leaders or mentors. T. C. Armour was 
mentor of the Trinity class, Rév. R. T. 
MoKim for St. Mark’s, H. Hopkins for 
Exmouth street; Alfred -Stevenson for 
Queen Square; J. A. Kennedy for Port
land street; Mr. Henderson for tho 
Central Baptist ; A. R. Crookshank for 
St. David’s.

Ladies of the Exmouth street Meth
odist congregation served the Usual 
supper, Mrs. Thomas being convenor 
of the committee.

Miss Farrar is supported in this great picture by 
Milton Sills, Tom Santschi and Fred Truesdale.T

1 Substitute»
........ Churchill
......................Coll
........ Buchanan

Gre?uough
Sgt. Major Aston of the Military 

Hospital was the referee and gave 
general satisfaction.

Lieut. L. J. Black, late of the 25th 
Battalion, who is coach of the Acadia 
team was here "scouting" the U. N. 
B. team in preparation for the red ana 
black’s game with Acadia at WoUfville 
next week.

There were parades by the U. N. B 
students about town before and after 
the game, the students’ band ttfrning 
out for the flrst time since the days ot 
the last championship team in 1914. 
They played all the popular airs while 
the students sang parodies for Mount 
A’s discomfort. A large delegation o\ 
students will accompany the U. N. B, 
team to Acadia next week.

-3
■ ■ CANADIAN PICTORIAL SHOWS N. S. 

APPLE HARVEST
ed aboTe, is one of toe largest, 
best equipped garages to Can
ot practically fireproof floors.

automobile storage facilities in 
i in our buildings at Glen Falls, 
ill heated, and wo will store 
te of $5.00 per month. If de- 
>o sit ion to undertake the repairs 
ainting and the proper care of 
[pert mechanics. Cars will be 
tires deflated, etc. No storage 

ar is undergoing repairs. All 
returned to owner, or checked, 

same.

image to Fenders, Theft, etc.
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And Other Eastern Scenes.The secretary was asked to
*

4

Gaumont Weekly and Kinograms.

LYRIC-TodayAt the UNIQUEAUTHORITIES NOTIFIED.

f1 SM A
CL The authorities have been notified 

regarding a man who is going around 
to the merchants in the maritime 
province» with a scheme for a popu
larity contest, with an automobile as 
a prize. This matter comes under the 
trading stamp act, it Is understood, 
and as the man in question is reputed 
to have been driven out of the Cana
dian West by the merchants there, it 
does not look as if he will get other 
than a warm reception here.

Ivv

HERE’S A 
LAUGH CREATOR

LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.“MICKEY”OCTOBER MEETING 

OF REGENTS OF 
MT. ALLISON

A. J. Webster.
Rev. Mr. Spencer of New Glasgow, 

■N . S.. occupied the pulpit 
Church, Sunday evening.

Mrs. Abel Do iron has been spending 
the past week with 
herst.

A very charming party took place 
on Wednesday evening, when Mrs. M. 
A Oulton at her home on Main street, 
entertained ladies at four table bridge 
Very pretty and artistic were the par
lors in decoration appropriate to the 
approach of Halloween. The hostess

Weldon was

of Knoxblock on which the
ZS ‘t'Iû/iAs’
/S

I friends in Am-
THE PICTURE YOU'LL NEVER FORGET Ten Nights in 

a Ear-Reem
iSLEY & CO. Sackville, N. B., Nov. 3—Thé Octo

ber meeting of the Regents of Mount 
Allison was held Wednesday after
noon and evening, udjourtTniînT taking to the Grand Lodge of I. O D F 
place at 11 o’clock this morning after which meets in Sackville next r 
a two hour session. For ifiost part was considered with approval and re- 
matters of routine business were un- ferrod to thq heads of the three Tnsti- 
der consideration, the financial reports tutions.
of the University, Ladies’ College and The following regents woTS- present 
Academy being submitted and care- at the meeting: Rev. Gerirge Steel 
fully considered. One of the outstand- D. D., chairman. St. John; Hon J 
ing acts of the board was to express Wood, D. C. L„ treasurer, Sackville- 
approval of the policy of erecting a Norman T. Avard, B. A., secretary 
separate dormitory for the accommo- Amherst: Dr. D. Allison. Halifax- Var- 
datlon of the lady students of the Uni- ley B. Fullerton, Parrs boro; H. F S 
verslty and the reference of the mat- Paisley, Sydney; Edgar E. Hewson 
ter with power to ect to the executive. Rev. Dr. Heartz, Rev. A. S. Rogers’ 
committee. The resignation of Prof. Amlierst; Dr. J. B. Hall. Truro; Rev’ 
J. W. Crowell, who for several years Dr. Borden, Rev. Dr. Palmer. Rev. DF 
has been the efficient -processor of Wigle, Mrs. J. Wood. Mrs. C. W. Paw 
civil engineering, was received and re- cett, Mrs. H. Sprague. Rev H E 
gretfully accepted. Prof. Crowell, who Thomas, Col. F. B. Black, C. C. Avard 

poor health, will continue to per- Sackville; Rev. G. M. Young. Char- 
form hi» college work until the end lottetown; R. C. Tait Shed lac; Rev. 
of the present term. The matter of George A. Ross, Chatham; H. A. Pow 
helping to accommodate the delegates ell, B. C. L., St. John.

4 ESA Y AVENUE
lal.i 3170 and Ask for Service Dept.

ALL THIS WEEK
SHEDIAC

summer 10—15c 
2 15—25c

MATS AT 
EVE.................

3.30 PRICES :The ladles of St. Andrew’s Guild, 
met on Tuesday af ernoon at the home * „
of Mrs. Robert Jardine, Main street, Floy€.rs- ^l8s Mary 

ast. I tne recipient of a pretty guest prize,
Mrs. George Tail has come home th^ I"ize tor highest score tell
cm a visit to fra-nds in Bangor. i ° “■ Lawton.
Mrs. H. W. Murray and Miss B.l their lfcfme- Elmbank. on Monday 

Harper were In Moncton, during the a'torpoon. the Misses Tait, entertarn- 
week. I «d at the tea hour, for Miss Weldon.

Mrs. H. S. Bell. Miss Wilson Bell, I A>UjUJ?n 1berries adorne<1 thp rooms, 
and Miss Grace Bell, were among mo- tea cups were presided
torists from Mono ion during the week, i D>' Mrs- A- J Tm‘-

Mrs. Janies Stewart is the guest of 
friends on U. E. I.

Mrs. John Irving is home from s»

8.30assisted by w.
» 0

‘inthtdoAk^

k Our citizens an- sorry to 
that In the near future, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Macdonald and family will close 
their pretty home. Main street, East. | ^easant visit to friends in Newcastle. | 
and reside in Amlu-rst. We hope they | Invitations are out for a Halloween 
will return to Shediac. when the sum-: Party, this evening, at the home of 
mer comes again Mrs. A. J. Webster and tomorrow

Mise Bent of Amherst, has been a evening at the residence of Mrs. A. 
recent visitor at the home of Mrs. J. Tait.
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TODAY Five Acts of High Class 

Vaudeville 
Serial Photodrama 

And Concert Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9
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POUCE COURT
CASE YESTERDAY

V,
=

"fj/y
10 == —"TT WEDDINGS I" màrriige Miss Me M.

a.utrhter at the tote We. H. Bertie, 
of this elty, and EM-wan) Dllger, 0» 
Winnipeg. After e «tient wedding trip 
to Mlnaki, Ont.. Mr. and Mra. Dllger 
arc residing at the Evelyn Court

STOMACH .

LIVER TROUBLE
the farmers and tb the community at 
large of the changed conditions.Some Canadian 

Political Topics
*>

QUICK! STOP 
INDIGESTION

Dllgir-Birton.
A wedding of Interest to triends In 

St. John took place In St. Matthew ! 
Church. Winnipeg, on September 30, 
when Rev Canon McBIberan united

: Back to Two Parties.

Evidence Wae Taken in Pro
hibition Charge Against 
Thomas. Ramsay of the 
North End.

(Toronto Star.)
But with all that can be done to in

crease flexibility, we ace inclined to 
think that the drift will ba towards a 
return to the two-party system. It» 
convenience is obvious. The group 
system might be worked under the 
constitution of the United States, 
where the President of the United 
States and his Cabinet have no seats 
in Congress, and cannot be made to 
resign by a hostile vote, representa
tives or in both.. Such situations have 

The New Ontario Premier. «ftol. B-t-mderouw-y»
(Ottawa Inin ira l tern the relation ot the Ministry to

The pal it leaf earthquake vi.lted up th, ^egWatitre .tot» elg. 
on Ontario haa left Mr. E. C. Drury. « exceedingly dimcult tor governmeot 
agrarian agitatc-r and former UheralI ^ oarrled on without an aaiMannp
anci-contcrlption;.'»i vantfldate. upon steady support, which ^u orüy be 
■he threshold of power and the Fre- K1'™. whBn part> or groUP 11,9 “ 
miership. It is a portion which hav-1 working maj y. 
mg regard 10 all Ue circumstances— .TTfNn invention
they are many, puazling, and precar | TO ATTEND CONVENTION
ious - calls for a groat ue.$i\ot >agae-j Mr# j w v Lawior lefi yesterday 
ity. character and -.kill Just to what Vja the Transcontinental Railway for 
,extent these characteristics are pos-1 Toronto, where she wiU attend the 
sessed by Mr. Drary time alone can j pederaj Women's Institute Convention 
tell. For the moment, however, it is 
due to Mi Drury to say that in what 
may be called his preliminary 
al address he has »pokeu lik 
who is sane Take 
from his address u> his supporters :

"It is true that in a sense we re
present the farming community, and 
in all truth that section of the people 
has been in great need for many years 
of a greater reice in the legislatures 
of the- province and of the country, a 
voice which it is our duty adequately 
to supply. But in a very real sense 
we represent not alone the fo-rty per 
cent, of the people who are on the 

* farms, but also the great bulk of tho 
common people of all classes, the peo
ple who are desirous of good govern 
mnt, of stability, efficiency and eccxno- 

. and of the fair and equal enforce
ment of law.

"Our success therefore depends, not 
on political manoeuvring, but on thé 
breadth and fairness of our policy, and 

adherence to the high ideals

■ Once the liver falls to Hiver the 
poisonous bile from the blood, there 
is a clogging up and poisoning of the 
whole system which causes many
troubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
liver, more than any other organ of 
the body, depends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often 
times wilful disregard of natures laws 

I Thomag Ramimy, Multi street, wat wm pUt the system out of sorts. The 
Your upset stomach will feel fine! given its first hearing. Evidence wai bowels become constipated, the liver 

No waiting! When your meals don't given by Inspectors Merry held. Me inactive and the stomach upaet. 
fit and you feel uncomfortable: when Ainsh and Kerr, who raided tho prem- bring the system back to Its normal 
yoü belch gases, acids or raise sour ise-s of thp 4efondant Monday after state, you should take Milburn s Laxa- 
undigested food. When you feel lumps noon. Inspector Mertytteld told o’ ldver Pills. They liven up the liver, 
of indigestion pain, heartburp or receiving a complaint regarding th- get tire bowels back to their proper 
headache from acidity, just eat a tab . place and of making a visit there with condition and tone up the stomach, 
let of harmless and reliable, Pape’s | the other officiais. Ho said that then Mrs. O. L. Cackntt, Enchant, Alta., 
Diapepsin and the stomach distress ! wore men loitering around the, doo1 writes : —“I have used Milburn 8 Laxa 
fa, gone. who seemed to be actin? as outposts. Liver Pills and have found them good

MHlions of people know the magic I and when ho entered the shop the, de for both stomach and liver trouble».
an antacid fendant crouched beneath the county j I have told others about your va.aftbio !

and tried to break two jugs. One of medicine and they have used them 
these jugs was fount! to contain with good results, 
liquor and the other creoline j "They are also good for headache.”

Inspectors McAlnsh and Kerr sub Milburn’a Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
stanlated the above statement! a vial q| all dealers or mailed direct 
William Ryan appeared for the de- on receipt Oi price by The T. Milburn

Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Apartment». Westminster 
Winnipeg.

What.. Ontario Papers Are 
Saying of Mr. Drury and 
the New Farmers’ Party— 
Leader Has Difficult Task 
Ahead.

BINDERS AND PRINTER
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. Phoae M. 27

"=T
Pain in Stomach, Sourness, 

Gases and Acidity relieved 
with “Pape’s Diapepsin” *

in the police court yesterday after 
«gaina*noon a prohibition

To

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 2129.

» Hr
of Pape’s Dlapepsin a»
They know that moyt indigestion anti 
disordered stomach are from! acidity. 
The relief comes quickly, no disap
pointment, and the cost is so little, 
too. Pape’s Diape psin helps regulato 
your stomach so you can eat favorite 
food» without fear

'■ EDWARD BATES
! to be held In that city. Mrs. Lawior. 

Miss Eliza Campbell, Kingeclear, and 
Mias Helen McCain, Fredericton, will 
represent New Brunswick at the con
vention

Carpenter, Coutractor, Appraiser, e 
Special attention given to alteratlc 

and repairs to houses and stores
inaugur-

e a man 
the following fence and the case was adjourned 60 Duke St. Phone M. 7l

#T. JOHN, N. H.

CANDY MANUFACTUREw "G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of tl 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.
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of democracy and public service, which 
have made this movement a 
thing in the life of the nation.

This is not the language of a de
magogue 
ther it a

m i r:
vital .// 'v

1.1/

W
toe. ay ior mere sectional leader. Ra- 

pipears to be the utterance 
of a man who. suddenly tpliucd in a po
sition of great responsibility and diffi
cult v, is conscious of his own short- 
comings but is honestly desirous of 
doing his beet for all classes in the 
state.

9 COAL AND WOODYa V-fh Aflti
HARD COAL

Try Rea Coal in your
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO. LT1 
•Phone West 17-90.

Mr. Drury's Difficulties.

Make\bur Dreams 
Come True

(Montreal Gazette.)
The fusion of the farmer and labor 

groups is an attempt at the union of 
elements inherently hostile. More- 
over, from even a numerical point 
of view it is not an expedient which 

guarantee success or per- 
The union does not give 

bdr party a 
,t> whfch

H. A DOHERTY
fcuuteBsor to

K. L ikuisooblNiihlK.

COAL AND .WOOD 
j/3 May market Square, 

i'tione 3030.

v^

wmanence.
t he proposed farmer-la

majority, a handicap 
sufficiently serious for a 

ministry anil party cimposed of men 
skilled m politics and th 
and customs ot legislatures.

W partv lacks ally sueJl skill, tieing 
almost Wholly lacking in experience. 
Despite "what has taken place, tb®*®" 
for. the problem presented by the 
election returns remains unsolved. 
That the leaders of the new party 
realize this, is shown in their ex
pressed willingness to go "outside in 
th, formation if their ministry. Upon 
«he ability of the new leader to draw 
upon the Conservative or Liberal 

both, much depends.

workin

e manners, 
The ELEVATORS

We manuxacture tiloctric Freig 
Paaaeugor, muta A'awer, Dumb W« 
•rs, etc.y
E. S. STEPHENSON & CC/IV—or even partly true—requires foresight, 

planning and money.

- To provide, the money what plan so 
. wise as to buy Victory Bonds for each child?

Thousands of parents bought Victory 
Bonds for their children in 1917 and 1918.

Surely you will be among the thousands 
of loving parents who will buy Victory 
Bonds for their children—this year.

Victory Bonds may be bought on in
stalments at such easy terms that every 
parent who so wishes may buy.

Fond parents dream of a bright future 
for their children.

They dream of the literary and musical 
education they are going to give theii 
daughter, and of the high position she wil" 
take in her sphere of womanhood.

They dream of the education they are 
going to give their son and vision him some 
day as a clergyman, a famous lawyer, an 
eminent physician,/a -prominent financier, 
or a captain of industry.

But to make these dreams come true

»!. JVtiXM, IN. ti.

Ü ELECTRICAL GOODS*r. n■> LLECTKICAL CONTRACTORS 
um Supplies

Vhoae Main o«d. anti 86 Dock 
J. T. COFFBJY,

Successor *o Knox Electric Co.

groups, or qipon 
Failing a successful manoitevre on 
these lines the Drury regime promises 
tu he interesting but brief.

t II* '

4È , ipïrnti «E. C. Drury Premiership May Be Bet

ter. and Could Not Be Worse. Thsn 
an H. H. Dewart Premiership..

t Toronto Telegram.)
Under the Premiership of -Mr. J5. C.

Farmer-Labor Government

ENGRAVERSS
Drury, a , .. .
should be easily formed, and ought to 
command a majority in the Législa- F.'C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers.
WATER STREETAl HILnned Farmer members number | 

14, Labor members number 12. Un-1 
lied Farmer-Labor following totals 
more than an even division of the 111 

ihe Legislature. At least 6

I

'KAlFarmer members ot the Dewart party 
dare not vote for a Dewart Opposition 
against a Drury Government. These 
Ç Farmer Liberals would give the 
Drury Government a majority of 12 ex-1 
elusive of the Speaker s vote.

•Conservative members will never 
wmtonlv vote with the Dewart party, 
. gainst a United Farmer-Labor Gov -, 

The Ontario Conservatives 
nothing more to fear from the 

The E. C. Drury 
Premiership will turn 12 or 13 Conseir 
vative seats back to party lines. Con- 
aurvatiVes were told that the United 

movement was engineered Sy 
That cry will be

FARM MACHINERY
z

OLIVER PLOWSm z

If AloCORMlvxk XALLAUE AND

Buy Victory Bonds 
For Vcmr Children

f SEUDLNU MjkVallNEI
J. P. LYNCH, «0 UAtott Street 
uet vur price* anu tereiM betori 

buy ni* uisetencre.
y

ML Vi-roment. ■/ S-L'lnted Farmers

FIRE INSURANCEi!
m

Parmer
Grit schemers.” 

remembered when the Conservative 
Farmers realize that the United Farm
er strategists have handed the On
tario Premiership over to a party bigot 

Vo supported every iniquity that 
Laurierlsm ever perpetrated or at
tempted. and. went down lighting for 
Laurier on the Military Service issue 
in 1917.

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
U*61)

Flra, War, Marine and Motor Gar
i

1
nl Jj»u «CMS IMINUWS

xg+rta Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

SL John
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
m co-opera Dominion of Canada.

I
Branch Manager.

Slij
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

1.19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf. St. John, N. i

Loyalty to New Group. *V/A(Toronto Free Press.)
The Hearst administration was no 

group of idlers. Reference to them 
as the "Seven Sleepers” was almost a 
most unmerited coinage of opponents, 
who. lacking in brlticiwn, became 
Merely detractors. The tarmer-Govern- 
ment will discover the truth of this 
when they set out to match the pace. 
There should be no disposition in any 
quarter to make the way difficult, to 
raise up obstacles. Sober citizens 
will recognize that the farmer-legisla
tors are taking hold a moment when 

general, when Bring condi- 
extreme. when national dan 

gers are lurking in every shadow. It 
for no other reason there should be 
loyalty to the new group -pt provin
cial governors, provided they mani
fest the sanity and Judgment with 
which they are credited.

The more mature decision to select 
one of their own number for premier is 
a wise one.
wouM have brought to the movement a 
large measure of personal prestige, the 
fact remained that the glory and the 
discredit would alike have been his. 
Under hi» leadership th/dre would Have 
resulted no reel test of the value to

42dpIMPim»£4 jffljl

7/ ft

i
V

HORSES

i m Houses.
Just reculveu uau Ottewu, caria 

horses, uiwil Hoscn. Utuou Sirs
e

unrest is 
!io

TO« lO)1 t-A'i'ENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 

The old established firm. Pate 
» very whore. Head office Royal Be 
Building, Toronto. Ccewe offices, 
'Elgin Street 
I Canada. Booklet free.

Me ^
w* 'A

k While. 6tr Adam Beck JO
ms

Offices chzougiw
f
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HARNESS
mm* ■ A*

tutWe manufacture ell stylus Harm 
and Horse Goode el low prices.

H HORTON & SON, LU
8 end 11 MARKET SQUARE

Three Male 44S.
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fl A Business Directory
1 ’ ' .________ OF RELIABLE FIRMS

hi marriage Mlm Ma M. BaiW 
daughter ot the late Wm. H Barton, 
ot this city, and Mean) DUger. o| 
Winnipeg

MARINE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGYork Service e half mtillon tone of
new shipping, te be oil driven, ac- 
cording to the Intent decision ef the 
company. This is an Important move, 
not merely because It wül take away

Alter a ahort wadding trip 
to Minekt, Ont.. Mr. and Mrs. Dllgef 
are redding at the Evelyn Ootirt 
A pertinente. Westminster 
Winnipeg.

lo I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.POUT OF 8T. JOHN

November 6,' 1919.
Arrived Tuesday.

8.8. Governor Dtngley, 2866, Ingalls,
wtport
8.8. Lake Btovi, 1809, Jensen, Mont-

the eupermeok formerly held on this■ route by 
marks a

because itavenue,-0,
>d of oildrlven steamships. LOST. WANTEDBINDERS AND PRINTERS CASH ONLY AFTER * 

NOV. 1ST
** 0, BROWN who has been 

ducting a Cash and Credit Meat Bust- 
nea. a* 262 Main Street will sen tor 
CASH ONLY beginning Nor. let.

Sailed for The Indies.
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator#.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. Pboue M. *740

me R. M. 8. P. Chaleur got away 
yesterday for HaHfag to finish loading 
for British West Indies.

LOST—From the D. A. Railway 
ahed last Sunday, a white and tan fox 
terrier. Finder telephone Main 1777 
for reward.

real. WANTED—At once, a cook. Appl* 
to Matron, 8t. John County HosplMORSESTEA Coastwise—Ga« echrs King Daniel. 

29, Milton, Apple River , Mary Blanche 
24, Neves, Alma; Mavis, 2b, Brown. 
Wilson’s Beach.

Cleared
8.8. Vika, 648, Nansen, Copenhagen. 
8.8. Chaleur, 2980, Adam, 

via Halifax.
C out wise—Gas schr King Daniel, 

29, Milton, Apple River; Mary Blanche 
24, Neves, Apple River.

Balled.
S-S Chaleur, Halifax.
8.8. Vika, Copenhagen

t&i.
Loading For France.

The 8.8. Lake Btovl arrived in port 
yesterday from Montreal and docked 
at the lietiinery pier, ^where she will 
load a full cargo of refined sugar for 
France. J. E. Knight A Co. are the 
local agents.

The FARMon WANTED—XL the T. M. C. !.. CUB 
street, piaulai to play at the gymna
sium class meets. Apply la persoa 

Secretary. Y M. C. !.. 2 to « p. m.

FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 
A-aléa tor home work. We need you 
Jo make socks on the list, easily 
learned Auto Knitter, 
unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn, sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
56 C., Auto Knitter Co.,Toronto.

MORSES delicious

B. W. I. toCONTRACTORS ACCOUNTANTS Experience 
Distance immaterial. WANTED—Teacher, second Are» 

female to teach the primary depart
ment of Beat FlorenoevWe Graded 
School. W. W. Melville. Secretary 
School District No. S. Peel

Sugar For Copenhagen.
The S.S. Vika sailed yesterday for Co

penhagen with a cargo of 957 tone of 
refined sugar. This vessel made a 
remarkably quick Job ot loading and 
clearing from this port.

C. P. R. Sailings.
The Canadian Pacific steamship* 

service, in its first list of scheduled 
winter arrivals at the port of St. John, 
has seventeen vessels named for eer- 
ice and there is intimation that five 
others at least, may be placed on the 
St. John routes. The list of arrivals 
scheduled are: November 26, Mont
calm; 28, Metagam a; 28 Mattawa; 29, 
Monmouth; December 2, Grampian ; 4, 
Prctoriau; 7, Corsican; 9, Minnedosa; 
12, Sicilian» 13, Victorian; 14, War 
Beryl; 17, Sardinian; 20, Holbrook ; 
23, Tunisian; 23, Sontesuma; 24, War 
Peridot; 26, Scandinavian.

New Steamer# Coming.
A request for wharf space for new 

services to be operated between this 
port and French and South American 
ports, was made by W. E. Burke, 
of Montreal, director of transportation 
for the Canada 8.8. Unes, Ltd. It hi 
expected that the French service, 
which will travel between St. Jbhn 
and 8t. Nazal re, will be opened 'the 
first of next month and that the South 
American route, between this port 
and River Plate, will also be Inaugu
rated soon. It 
large freighters of at least 6,000 tons 
gross on both routes and to have 
monthly sailings.

Commissioner Bullock advises that 
his department had taken Into con
sideration the proposed new lines and 
that there would be no trouble In pro 
viding accommodation.

Halifax, Nov. 4.—Ard stmr Royal 
Transport, Baltimore; Hoxle, Cardiff.

Sailed stmrs Mauretania, South
ampton; Molton, Hampton Roads.

City Island, NT. Y„ Nov. 4.-Bound 
south schrs Neva, Bear River, N. S.; 
Hortensia, St John, N. B. for 
York.

Bound east, stmr Grove (Nor) for 
St. John, N. B.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

W. Simms Lee,
PC. A.

Oeo. H. Holder
C. A.

1 r LEE A HOLDERL lb .rfives new 
i Lifeand Lightens 

the days kbons

SALVATION ARMYBringing Sugar Here.
The S.S. Walter D. Munson sailed 

from Cuba Monday afternoon with 
35,000 bags of raw sugar for tills port 
She is expected to reach iport within 
a few days.

quhhn Mnu3mo8,°<HAurÂx, n. s. 
Rooms 19, », 21 P. O. BOX 728 

Telephone SeekylUe 1812.

Cast-off Clothing A 16 Prlrate Chrletmee Oreetine
n Card Semple Book free. Repre 
eentatlvee making Bye to ten dollar»EDWARD BATES We will call for your Castoff Cloth- 

Ingl Old Furniture; Boots end Shoes 
and sundry articles. Pieeee 'phone 

Mein 1661.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to altération! 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. H.

daily- Bradley - Garnets on Ooupaay,
Brantford. Ontario.

36 St James StreetMISCELLANEOUS Canadian Shipping.
U le often said that Canadian ship

yards could not compete in cost of 
construction with British shipyards. 
This contention was no doubt applied 
In the past, but Judging from the 
change in conditions. Canadian ship
yards can compete with the world. 

.. , « It was recently elated in the Ship-
WA5SON S, Main Street building and Harbor Construction

magazine, that the cost, of steel ship 
production In British yards was be
tween *166 and $186 and this estimate 
is now confirmed by the London cor

and all String Instrumente and Bows respondent of a well known American
shipping Journal

Cunard Building More Ships.
The Cunard Steamship Company is 

now having built for its London-New

NOTICEDEPARTMENTAL M A N AO E R
writes: After taking tip Pehnanlsm 
for about three months. I was offered a 
very high position in the firm in which 
I am employed. This advancement, 
which incidentally doubled my salary 
(which was not Inconsiderable before) 
I attribute entirely to Pelmaniem.” 
Full particulars as to how Pelmanlsm 
makes one mentally efficient, thereby 
Increasing hhi earning power, no mat
ter where he lives or what his occu
pation may be, will be sent on appli
cation to The Pe'lman Institute, 783C 
Temple Building, Toronto, Canada.

marriage

CANDY MANUFACTURER The Board of Oommieakmere of 
Public Utilities have ordered that the 
supply of natural gas by the Moncton 
Tramways, Electricity and Gas Com
pany, Limited, to consumers and the 
consumption of such gas >*)«l11 be sub
ject to the following rule# and direc
tions:

(1) That the use of natural gas 
under boilers and for operating or 
illuminating signs and advertisement» 
le prohibited.

(2) That the consumption of nat
ural gas for power purposes in all 
factories and manufacturing establish
ments which had an average monthly 
consumption of four million cubic feet 
per month and upwards during the 
preceding twelve months are hereby 
limited during the coming winter to 
sixty per cent of their consumption 
during the corresponding 
months of A. D. 1918 and 1»1S. PRO
VIDED, HOWEVER, AND IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED that In c__ 
shall such consumption exceed three 
million cubic feet hi any one month

(3) That the consumption of na- 
tarai gas for power purposes 1n the 
Canadian National Railway shops and 
In all factories and manufacturing 
establishments which had an average 
monthly consumption of five hundred 
thousand cubic feet per month, and 
not exceeding four million cubic feet 
per month, during the preceding 
twelve months, are lsereby limited 
during the coming winter months to 
75 per cent of their consumption dur
ing the corresponding months of A_D. 
1918 and 1919, PROVIDED, HOW 
EVER, AND IT 18 HEREBY ORDER
ED that In no case shall such

r sumption exceed one mtillon cubic 
feet In any on* month; AND FURTH
ER PROVIDED that Humphrey's 
Glass Works be permitted to consume 
sufficient gas to keep the contents 
of their glass tank In a molten state, 
such consumption, however, not to ex 
ceed one million cubic feet in any 
one month.

(4) That all factories and manu
facturing establishments which had 
an average monthly consumption of 
less than five hundred thousand cubic 
feet per month during the preceding 
twelve months are hereby limited to 
a consumption not exceeding their 
consumption during the correspond
ing winter months of A. D. 1918 and 
1919; Provided. HOWEVER, AND IT 
IS HEREBY ORDERED 
case shall such consumption exceed 
five hundred thousand cubic feet in 
any one month.

(5) That in all bakeries and bake
.. .. , , . Al_ *ops consuming less then two hund-
Notice 1* hereby given that the light | red and fifty thousand cubic feet per

at Drew's Head, Beaver Harbor, will month the use and consumption of 
be maintained ae a fixed light until natupaJ »a« ma7 continue as hereto

fore, provided that such consumption 
«hall not exceed two hundred and 
fifty thousand cubic feet in any bak
ery or bake shop in any one month 

Agent Marine Department (6) That the use of natural gas le 
■ prohibited in churches and

LICENSES

Issued at
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,

r:\ Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Streetj A;

* TENDERS
TRANSPORTATION

W, TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR 
the purchase of the material in the 
County Court Home as the same now 
stands on the corner of King street 
east.

The building to be taken down at 
expense of purchaser within thirty 
days and from date of acceptance of 
tender, and the site to be completely 
cleared off, and free from all material 
before the 1st day of May, 1820.

Ten per cent, of full purchaser 
price must accompany each tender.

The Committee does not bind Itself 
to accept any tender.

Specifications may beçeenat County 
Secretary’s office, 108 Prince William 
street.

Tenders must be sealed and ad
dressed “Tenders for Court House,” 
and delivered to the County Secretary.

Tenders will close at noon on 13th 
November. 1919.

U
i igg? COAL AND WOODVA Is proposed to put winter

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 

Phone Weet 17-90.

H. A DOHERTY

uooLia uavicis
TO GLASSOW FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

HALIFAX
Montreal ....Cassandra ....Nov. 7
Portland .... Saturate .... Dec. 4 
Portland .... Cassandra ....

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6

Montserrat Barbados
~St. Vincent 
SlLeda Grenade

St. KittsDec. 12

IS successor to 
F. U ikiiboahlNGhlK.

St. John, N. B.

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
The men «tractive Tourist Route «niable to

du Canadian traveller. 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

TO LIVERPOOL 
Ordnna

Oar mania .... Nov. 12 
Orduna .

Carman la .... Dec. 17

To Plymouth, Cherbourg
N«w York........Caronla..........Nov. 8
New York

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Nov. 6 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 3 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22

COAL AND kWOOD 
3/3 May market Square, 

t tione JU3U.

New
New York 
New York .. 
New York 
New York ..

Nov. 3

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co. 
HALIFAX. N. 8.

Dec. 6 JOHN THORNTON, 
Chairman of County Buildings Com. 

mlttee.WEDDDINGSELEVATORS

bWe maniuaciure Electric Freight, 
Passenger, u*ua Power, Dumb Wall
ers, etc.

Ralston-Dalzlel.
Centenary Methodist church was the 

scene of a very Interesting event yes
terday afternoon, when Mies Margaret 
Jean, daughter of Mrs. and the late J. 
D. Rolston, was united in marriage to 
William John Dalziel, of Wapella, 
Saskatchewan. The Rev. H. A. Good
win performed the ceremony in the 
presence of about thirty invited guests 
and a large number of friends of the 
bride. leaning on the arm of her 
uncle, John Rolston, the bride entered 
the church amid the strains of Lohen 
grin’s wedding march, played by Harry 
Dunlop. She wag attended by Miss 
Mildred Bustin. as bridesmaid and 
the groom was supported by John E. 
Rivington. The bride looked charm
ingly sweet in a gown of white Georg
ette over white satin, with pearl ytrlm- 
mings and bridal veil. She carried 
an armful of American Beauty roses. 
The bridesmaid wore an embroidered 
mauve Georgette gowa with black pic
ture hat, with mauve tip, and carriêS 
a bouquet of pink roses. During the 
ceremony Mrs. Louig LeLacheur sang 
“O Promise Me.’’ Albert Rolston and 
Clarence Wet more acted as ushers. 
After the wedding, the bridal party 
and guests repaired to the home of 
the bride’s mother, at 85 Elliott Row, 
where a reception was held and lunch 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Dalziel left on 
the Montreal train for a short trip to 
St. Stephen and other border towns 
find on their return will reside at 85 
Elliot Row. The bride, who ha* been 
a prominent worker in Sunday school 
work and teacher of the primary de
partment at Centenary, was made the 
recipient of a handsome electric^read- 
ing lamp by the officers and teachers 
of Centenary Sunday school. She was 
also presented with a beautiful silver 
service by Haley Broe., Ltd., by whom 
sho was formerly employed, 
other handsome presents 
reived. Including a substantial cheque 
from the groom's parente in Saskatch
ewan The groom is a popular com
mercial traveller 
Chocolate Company.

Hall-Herrison
The. home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Hall. Penobrquls. was the geetm of a 
quiet but 

I day. Oct.
Harvey,
Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs. Mar
garet Harrison, of South branch. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. C. 
J Steeves. under an arch of evergreen 
and potted plants, in the presence of 
the immediate relatives and friends of 
the contracting parties.

The bride, who was gfvon in marri
age by her brother, was attired in 
Georgette crepe with gold trimming* 
and carried a bouquet of cernatfims 
and maiden liai

The wedding 
Mies Ella Hall.
The bride received many beautffti! 
gifts, including silver, china, linen and 
money. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a leather travelling bag and to 
the organist, a gold brooch with sap
phire settings. After a short trip to 
Nova Scotia the happy couple will re
side hi Penobequi*.

Dec. 13 Mise Arthuretta Branecomlbe, mat
ron ot the Chlpman Memorial Hospi
tal, St. Stephen, waa In ûhe city yes
terday attending the meeting of the 
Examiners’ Board of the N. B. Gradu
ate Nurses’ Association.

y
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

Foresight, / FURNESS LINE»!. JVtiXM, in. a.

Saint John, IMi'B. to London 
S. 8. COMING"

Agents for Manch 
Sailings between 8t John, N. B. 

and Manchester

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New Yortr EXCLUSIVE FEATURES at NO

EXTRA COST.
REMINGTON service and onganina
tion gives Remington Typewriter

A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr, 
37 Dock St.. St. John, N, B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS ABOUT NOV. 15 
citer Liners, Ltd.

Saxonla........
To Piraeus (Greece)

New York .... Pannonla .... Nov; 12
For rates of sewage. freight end farther 

particulars apply to local agents or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.

OB*eaSLAOBSTS 
IS3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Nqy,2» That is wha'iplan so 
ch child?
Victory 

id 1918.

ELECTRICAL 'JONTRACTORS 
Uae Supplies

l'hone Main o«J. and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co. PASSENGERS FOR
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
THE S.S. SACHEM

SAILS FROM HALIFAX, N. S. 
ABOUT NOVEMBER STH

Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc. passenger ticket agents for
r , ALL NORTH ATLANTIC LINES

FURNESS, WITHY * CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.

«
i

ENGRAVERSlousands
Victory i that to no

»
F.'C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Freight and Passenger Service

notice to mariners.
Royal Bank Bldg.

t on in- 
it every

. Tel. Main 2616

ii|
The S.S. "Governor Dingier” will 

leave 8L John every Wednesday at 9 
ajn., and every Saturday, 7 p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday tripe are rla East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston JO am 
Thuredaya. The Saturday trip, are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare 19.00. stateroom. $2.50 end up.
Direct freight connection

STEAM BOILERS certain repairs are made.
FARM MACHINERY

Wc are ottering Iqr immediate 
shipment out of a lock "Mgthesun 
steam hollers as under. All are ab 
solutely new, of rocoot construc
tion and late designs:—
• Two—Vertical type do h, p„ 43- 

dia. 9’-0” high, HIS ibe. w. p. 
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h 

p., 48” dia. 1b'-0” long, 125 ||,s' 
w. p.

One—Portable typ.j on eklde, 46 n 
p. 48” die., 14’-0“ long, 125 ibe. 

w- p.
One H. R. T, type, 60 h. p„ 64' 

die., 14*-0” long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Bailers of other sizes end dé

signé can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspond, nee.
I. MATHE60N A CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

J. C. CHE8LEY.
OLIVER PLOWS

AtoCOKMlcjw au-lauti AMD St. John, X. B., Nov. 4, 4819. schools
and In theatres and otiier places of 

■1 amusement.
(7) That domestic consumption of 

natural gae and consumption ot n&tur 
ai gas in hospitals may contlnae at 

j heretofore.
The foregoing roles shall not apply 

, to the use of natural gas for lighting 
purpose*.

The Moncton Tramways, Blectrtcfty 
& Gas Company. Limited, is hereby 
directed to supply natural gas only 
in accordance with the rule* of this 
order.

aforegoing rules shall come Jn 
force and tak<« effect on the 15th day 
of November Instant, (exc^it as to 
schools and churches, to which ^1^ 
of consumers they shall be effective 
in one month from the date of this 
order), and shall continue in force 
until further order of the iBoard AND 
IT IS HERF7BY ORDERED that the 
Moncton Tramways, Electricity & 
Gas Company, Limited, shall file with 
the Clerk of this Board on or before 
the tenth days of December, and of 
each succeeding month during the 
continuance of this order statements 
showing the individual consumption 
during the preceding month of the 
consumers named in Rules Nos. 2, 3, 4 
and 5, and the total consumption of 
consumers under Rule No. 7; AND n 
IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDEREI 
that the Moncton Tramways. V2oc 
tricity A Gas Company, Limited. <U 
give immediate public notice of the, 
aforegoing rules and provision* n 
this ordep

Board

/Is
ShtULtitU -UjkudlNBRT

J. R. LYNCH, *70 Uazou Street
uet uur price* ana leare* before 

buy mg uisewnare.
Metropolitan steamers for New York 

For freight rate, and full InfoiW 
lion apply _ 4>\Conserve 

Your j
FIRE INSURANCE A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

St. John, N. B.
WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 

U861)
Fira, War, Marine and Motor Gera.n i GRAND MAN AN SA CO.Hi Asset, exceed IMwM*» PANADA 

•'need, her 
■en m field

iv-Agrote Wanted.
R- W. W. FRINK * SON,

St John. were re-Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30

I
S»1 JHomBranch Manager.

afford to be kM> sick I» 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the home, betSh ^ FRESH FISH 
Freah Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
1.19 and iU South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

a* m, for 
Grand Manan. via the .ante ports.

Thursday a leaves Grand Manan T.30 
a. in., for SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for SL Andrew», via intermedi- 
ata porta, returning l o'clock same day.
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co, P. o. Box 387 

SL John, N. a

with the Willard

I lERBlNE BITTERU
«"* quickly relieve pain in the beck, 
•eke away the burning in bladder, r» 

i healthy action to the kidnev^and

Pr. VViUort’s Hwbiiw Bittws ere made troaa 
Maple Mr be end arc Nat • own re mad jr for 
BdMr troubles Indr-r-o n, coaatiaetion.to-

fine ier
W y:Si;in pretty w'edding on Wednes- 

29. when their son. Gordon 
was united in marriage toDOMINION bituminous

SITAM or*d 
HAS COALS

General Sales Office
Ut «T.JAM1S ST. MONTftCAL

HOUSES SPRiNGHILl
The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
At most store»,, 85e. a bottle; Family 

elle, five times as large, 91.
HOR8B8.

Just received from Ottawa, car toed 
horses. 4Xiward Jrk>**n, Union IstreeL

The Maritime Steemship Co.
R. P. A W. F. S . ARP, LIMITED 

Agents at St. John. Dr. n DeVan’s French Pill»
A reliable Besulniln, I’m for Women.

« box. Sold at all Drug Store*, ot 
maned to any address on receipt of
Ulirn’ororti1'" VTmX **• c*‘k-

TIME TABLE

COKEt-AlENTS Commencing OcL 17«b a Steamer of 
till, line leave, SL John Tuesday.
7.80 ». m. for Black’s Harbor, cmul. 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Hajw 

Leave» Black’, Harbor Wedae*^ 
two hours of high water for a, / 
draw». owUBls at Lands Owe, Richard*•cm. Back Bar, L’MtaU. nar<1'

Leaves SL Andrew. Thursday «je

R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD.
Harbor- ** 49 Smythe SL 159 Union 8t

ur“Æ ̂  -----------LANDING

up*-<£r, SYDNEY SOFT COAL
“Sente Thorne Wharf and Were McGIVERN COAL CO.,
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

march was played by 
sister of the groom.

hereby retain* Jurledlr 
tien over the subject matter of tiv 
application. and reserve* the right a 
any time hereafter to add to. amend 
or alter all or any ot the aforegoing 
rules, and to suspend the operation 
of the said rules, or any of them, and 
to continue the operation of tfce mid 
rules or any of them beyond tin 
period named in said rules, of it* owe 
motion upon reasonable notice to tin 
appli
upon motion of the applicants or otben 
interested, upon reasonable notice tr. 
all other* bitereeted Notice 4e herol»y 
glv« that further conMdwatton of 
this matter will be bed by the Board 
on the fourth Wednesday In Novembe- 
instant.

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF PITB1JC rTTLTTIBe

This
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.

The old estebliehed firm. Patents 
•verywhore. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ot:awa offices, 6 
'Elgin Street 
I Canada. Booklet free.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENSuitable for Furnaces and Steyea.
Vi,m aRd YItallty; for N'f:v«

Tonir—wit! build you uj> X|3 a box, cr 
two tor 16, at drug etoree, or by mall 
on receipt of price * The SceWII Drag 
Ce*, et. Catàerlnee, Ontario

Sold In 8t. John by The Roes Drug 
Ce^ Ltd., 100 King Street.

PETROLEUM COKE
iV For Ranges. Etc.Jml HARD AND SOFT COALOffices throughout

fIP
v’i/ h -

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices, /
LeBlanc-Leger.

Moncton. Nov. 4 —Th<‘ marriage of 
Thomas IjeBlanc, a w.4l-known clerk 
in the C. N. R., and Mine Kate Iaeger 
took place In L’Assomption cbnrch 
this morning. Rev. Hector Belltveau 
was the officiating clergyman After 
a wedding trip to Upper Canadian 
cities - Mr. ami Mrs. LeBlatu will re
side In iWoHCton

HARNESS u and otbera tnteraeted, aÎSÈlfFÏ8SRij
mCSAS!99Jltff•ba DISMSM. Ka 3 far Ofemie Wnlmm

■ I 1 ~
We manufacture all stylus Heraees 

and Horse Goods at lour prices.

’H. HORTON * SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

Three Mate 448.

'a
«I.DIUIA IMIUKLI'!» F -MCE IR U’.LANdJ» 
6* LEO.FsrWM O .HsswswSA*.* W4.I mimtv#-' xzr^ss.;vziï.ajTEL. 42. e w*-ik st:;e.

f>i ii

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(ram onlt)

6eoratty Braeed, On, Huadred 
Million Dollar..

CELL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

"Insurance That Insures"
IBE Ul

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
Canterbury Btreet. Vhone M. 663.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

HBJB, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLU810N.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING 8TRBBT, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
St John; Hotel Go.. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

. CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and) Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER A CO.. Prop. 

Open tor Business.
King Square, St John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t Job»’, Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

JEWELERS

POYAS 6t GO., King Square
Full of Jewelry and Watched. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

au. SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, ÿt. John

MACHINERY

j. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
machinists and engineers

Steamboat, Mill and General
Repair Work.

1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B.
229; Residence, M. 2298'Fhonee M.

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
P/umbcr and General 

Hardware.
91 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 17*.

FF ANC1C S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. K Church Street

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Eleotri» 
, spedallit and Masseur. Treat, all 

jmrvbU» disease», neurasthenia, loco- 
taotor ataxia, parelyaia, sourira, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Sguara.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 68 and M. 666.

OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER t.Lt, 
m, «4U1 oS the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and save, coal. Thsr 
are eafe, ooovsnlant and economical 

in and see them.come
A. M. ROWAN

331 MAIN STREET ‘Phone Main 222

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 241M1
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1 THE d.st. John, n. r. Wednesday, novobers.iüï.

The Victory Loan Board of Health Many Delegates To 
Campaign Booming Monthly Meeting

> the WEATHER

-

wtol» another la developing near

min I» other parta of the 
jarorlnao. The weather continuel

Victoria ...........
Vancouver ....
Kamloops .....
Bdmonton ....
ferry .Sound ..
Toronto mist 
Kingston .....
Ottawa .......
Winnipeg ....
Montreal

Attend Convention Heat, where you want it 1
i

St. John Anti-Tuberculoaia 
Society Ask for Extra Nurse 
—Seventy-Four Deaths Re- 
ported for Past Month — 
MilUdgeville Water Supply 
—Other Butina»* Tran
sacted.

Buctouche it Latest Town to 
Go Over tk| Top—St. John 
Hat Made Substantial Gain 
— Provincial Tabulated 
Statement.

Provincial Opposition Party 
Convention Committee Re
port Great Interest Thru- 
out Province on Session to 
he Held Here Tomorrow.

when you want It, and just 
the right

as that Is tha mission ol the PerleoUoa Oil Heater. No occasion 
tor overheating some pa its ol the house tor the sets of mak
ing other parts "livable." It takes oomtort to the very spot 
where you want It most * It clean, odorless, smokeless, 
absolutely ente—n eheeitel, convenient, economical little fur
nace that wtH bring aided oomtort to any home, elBee, howl 
or restaurant. The

. 3#

. as
-to

. 30
38 Buetouohe It the latest town te go 

over the top irf the Victory I man 
campaign, doubling Its objective yester
day and thus winning the Prince's 
tug with tour emit.

As will be seen from the tabulated 
statement below. Bt. John has made 
n gain of utmost saw,000 since the 
last report and today, the middle day 
of the campaign, is expected to reach 
tlie half-way mark to the objective of
lt.ow.ooe

The Indkatlohe are that there wtU 
be a large attendance at the conven
tion of the Provincial Opposition 
Party which opens here In the Sea- 
men's Institute on Thursday morning. 
The Convention Committee report that 
thers has heed much Interest) In the 
forthcoming convention throughout 
the province, and that the number of 
districts which have slgnlhcd their 
Intention to send delegaine exceed ex. 
pectntlone, while the hotel men esy 
the number of reservations of rooms 
from all parts show that there will be 
a big attendu nee.

II will be the «ret convention ol 
the party for many years, and the pro
ceedings wilt naturally hove an Im
portant 
course of

34
. 18

8 •1*1 PERFECTION OIL HEATER... so
Bt. John .................... is
Halifax ....................
(-> Denotes below

A delegation from the Bt. John Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society watted on the 
Board of Health at the monthly meet- 
lug yesterday and naked that an extra 
nurse he appointed to assist Mies 
Brophy In - lighting the “white 
Plague" in the city. The society up 
feted to pey hall the salary ol such 
a nurse. Chuirmun Kelley, el the 
Bourttf said that the matter would be 
taken up when the yearly estimates 
are being made.

Dr. Parris, a member ol the deten
tion, staid that there should be at 
least 300 cases under attention at Ute 
Ptesent time, but there are only 1st. 
Dr McAvenney reviewed the work ol 
till society from leaf, when the work 
utnrted, with ill deaths In the city 
(ram tuberculosis, to tbs post year, 
when W were recorded,

Beventy-tour deaths were reported 
lot the pash month.

A tetter from Dr. W. P. Roberta, 
Minister of Health, was read, stating 
that all animals trespassing on the 
enclosed area at Bpruro Lake would 
be empounded.

Another communlceUon Item the 
Minister of Health stated that his of 
dec lied recelted a supply of anti
toxin lor diphtheria, which would be 
supplied lor tho free use lo the poorer 
patients.

Df. J. F. L. Brown, district health 
officer, reported on the water at 
Mlllldgevllte, The welts here are com 
fu mina ted end "the roadside pump is 
tut ol order.

Dr. Kills took samples ol the water 
to Dr. Abramson, the pathologist, who 
«-«H* serious Impurities in the

Chairman John Kelley suggested 
that, an artesian well be bored and 
the water supplied by tank, as Is done 
In some of the towns in Maine, but 
pr. Brown said that he had advice 
■torn Commissioner Jones that the 
lwmp would be repaired and a pipe 
line run from Mllttdge avenue.

Dr, T. Pred Johnson, food Inspector, 
reported inspecting 61 milk sumples 
tor bacteria teats and 81 lor huiler

34 la not complicated; It la simplicity lisait It In ns easily carried 
and operated that difficulties are unknown. it burns the 
cheap, plentiful fuel, kerosene oH, and Ha use will go far to 

KEEP DOWN VoUR COAL BILL 
See Our King Street Window.

aero.
Forecasts „

Murltlnii, -Strong winds and 
gales, east and northeast, with rain 
cr sleet.

Northern New Rngland-ULin 
Wednesday, odder at night; 
Thursday colder and probably lair. 
Strong east winds shifting to 
southwest and went.

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.Tabulâtes Statement.
Appli
cations

■X
Subscription

Bt. John City and 
County .... lt.S43.MO

Kings.................. 73,661)
Madawaaka 114,600
Queena-Bunbury

MBf~ AROUND THE CITY 108
bearing upon the future 
f affairs In the province 

Metty Important matter» win be 
brought before the delegate*, and 
the result* of their deliberation* will 
determine the programme of the 
D®rty for some time. XVhUe the form
ulation of a platform i* matter for 
the convention, It 1* understood that 
tbn delegates will be aeked to com- 

a”® PMty to the promotion of a 
number of measures of a very pro
gressive character calculated to stum 
ulate the development of the province, 
velopment of the province.

The Globe stated laat evening that 
It was understood the city delegation 
would submit the following plank* 
,r> the consideration of the 
tien;

* * •*•••*»•*»**+***•••***.n«7

Of Charm You Will Not Want To Ignore At Prices You 
Cannot Afford To Ignore

SEVEN
IMPORTED MODEL MATS

36.350 67east
Queens Hunbury

Weal................
tipper aioucester 246,860 
Î.ower "

No report to date 
Uestlgouche .. 161,860
York ............... 254,400

60,600 
240,000 
120.000

A COLLISION
An auitomoblk' driven by a man 

named Hyatt collided with a street car 
on King street yesterday and was 
slightly damaged.

—

STREET WALKER SENTENCED.
Mamie Young, who was arrested by 

Inspector Saunders some time ago on 
t he charge of street «walking, was sent 
to the Home of the Hood Shepherd 
yesterday afternoon on an indefinite 
sentence.

1,000 6
no

225
Ml

Albert ................
Westmorland
Kent..................
Northumberland

West.............. ..
Northumberland

Kast...............
Victoria............
Vnrlelon ,. . •-101,050
Charlotte.. ,.

«2
086
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47,660 103

That Have#Been in Stock a Few Weeks.56,200 
73.050

i:n
ROUTINE BUSINESS.

A meeting of the Victorian Order 
of Nurse* was held at the home of 
Mrs. George !\ Smith laat evening, 
Judge Forbes presiding. Matters of 
routine business were carried out.

LEMON EXTRACT JAQ.
John Hlley and Joseph lxovlne, both 

intoxicated, were arrested yesterday 
afternoon on Main street by Inspectors 
Merry Held, McAlbeh and Kerr. A 
half pint IpKtlv of lemon extract was 
the cause of their capture.

GIRLS* CLUB FORMED
A meeting to form a Girls' Clulb wan 

Jield at Ht. David's Church last even* 
lug. .Miss Stella l’ayson presided, and 
it was decided to organise a club 
which will meet for a social evening 
during the week and tot a Sunday 
Hihool class from four to five dk Sun
day afternoons.

WINDSOR CHAPTER MEETS
I he Windsor Chapter, 1. O. D. E5„ 

ut the home of the secretary, Mies 
Beatrice Vattierott, last evening, the 
regent, Miss Gertrude Lawson, nres/u- 
ing. Plans Were made for a sale and 
tea to he held the last of the month, 
and the Chapter wont on record as 
opposing the destruction of Ute City 
Court House.

r,7
conven

TO BE SOLD TODAY AT PRACTICALLY OUR COST PRICES

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
BUY VICTORY BONDS

431,700 1. Government ownership and oper* 
atlon of all water powers and the im
mediate establishment of hrydro-elec 
trie plants throughout the province.

2. DstoMlshment of 
prison farm.

8. The adoption of uhe proportional 
representation system.

4. The establishment of a provincial 
technical college.

6. The establishment of an agricul
ture school in conjunction with the
,Yî£.<ity of New Brunswick.
6. Provincial control of

schools.
7. An amendment) of the election 

law m that all by-tie,-lion, 
held within slaty days after 
oocura.

I The holding of all by and general 
elections on Monday, and election day 
to he a statutory holiday.

Total.. .. ..83,578,600

CORRESPONDS WITH 
PRESIDENT WILSON

Joe Page Submits Plan in 
Connection With Labor 
Troubles and Yesterday 
Received Reply from the 
White House.

I88T

a provincial

(

night

Modern Labor Saverswill he 
a vacancyOn Friday night laat Joe Page lent 

the following telegram to President 
Wilson outlining a plan in connection 
will, l^bor troubles:

Washing Machinée and Wringers do away with the old 
wash day troubles and eaves both your health and strength.

$9.15 to $24.85 
5.00 to 8.50

With an up-to-date Washing Machine the week's wash may 
1 be done quickly and done well r

Ironing Bourde, Ironing Tables, Wash Boards, Clothes 
Baskets, etc. .

Washing Machines 
Wringers .... ..

On October 18 he had aelaed Are cap 
cases Of lamb which were on sale In 
the public market and which 
not At fop human consumption.

It was decided that a final survey 
of the milk suptily sltuatHoti would 
be made prior to taking drastic ac- 

hlVe .the Improper conditions 
righted. To this effect a special meet 
Inf will be held tin November 16, when 
the chief medical officer, Dr. O. Mel- 
vüi, and Dr. Abramson will be

It was decided to have a complete 
clexn-up of the Rpruco Lake district
In the spring.

A complaint was received from 8. 
M Wetmore, secretary of the Ahns- 
house Commission, regarding a sew
age nuisance, which Is particularly 
objectionable at low tide. 
v Vfkh regard to this, chairman 
Kelley said Rial he and Councillor 
Holding had vlalted the place add 
been Informed by engineer Dufreehe, 
of the Courtenay Bay Work», that a 
space of over 100 feet wide wne being 
left at the embankment by the rail, 
way project, which would mean the 
complete flushing of the area twice a 
day,

Ah offer from the Board of School 
Truiteee to sell a quantity of medical 
inspection of acboole matter for |60 
was accepted.

Dr. Hanlngton reported than during 
the past month 84 children had to 
be treated for Impetigo, vermin, ring
worm and acablss.

B. McConnell, health Ifnpector, 
aeked for an assistant, and his re
quest will he considered.

Klcherd Wells, sanitary Inspector, 
gave a detailed report of the school 
buildings with a view to the sanitary 
arrangements therein.

Mrs. K. J. Hooper reported on the 
recent riait. of the representative ol 
tho Vlotorlan order of Nurses, as a 
result of which there will be six en. 
ploya* in the city Instead of live as 
Heretofore,

It was stated that the six district// 
in pie city, for the work of these 
nurses, have been laid out, and com- 
prisa: let, the south end, from Water 
to Union streets; Hud, Union street to 
City Road and Bast St. John; 8rd, 
Ulan falls, north City Road to fort 
Howe as far as Portland street; 4th, 
Portland afreet to tndlantown; geh, 
West Bt. John, exclusive of the upper 
ektrerntty; Sth, upper extremity ol 
Weet St. John end Pmtrville. During 
the laontii Ml vlxps have been made 
b) the nurses.

A report of the child welfare werk 
conducted for the past month showed 
that 18» rlsHs have been made.

ft wee reported by Of. Brown that 
Commissioner Jones has staled that 
the Metcalf effect extension WIM have 
sewer connection with the main line, 
the flow to run from the north end 
to the harbor.

four cases of diphtheria have been 
reported in that locality, and fifty 
pounds Of Chloride of lime wac or 
dated te he placed in the marsh 
aeerby.

Daring the pact month Dr. Abram 
son made several tests of the water 
**pplf, partieatarly during the period 
when typhoid fever wee prevalent.

St, John's voletne of trade lest year 
exceeded IMS,OHO,060. Keep the 
freight moving by buying v

St. John, N, B., Oct. 80. 
President Wilson, Washington, D. C.l

1 have presented to many memberd 
or the tour great railroad organisa
tions In Canada and the United States 
* solution of the problem of wages 
end have not met uhe who was not 
Willing to accept tho proposal whole
heartedly. As applied In toe United 
States It would he as follows:

Labor agrees to ask no increase la 
wages for a period of one year, tt at 
the end of the period the cost of liv
ing has been reduced to within twen- 
tydlve per cent, ol what It. was In 
1814, no Increase over existing wages 
would be asked. But If the cost of llv- 
lug were uot so reduced, labor would 
receive an increase In wages propor
tionate to the looreased cost of living 
over and above the twenty-five per 
with, the same to be retroactive tor 
the year ol the experiment.

1 respectfully submit this proposi
tion as a -basis of settlement, or at 
least of negotiation, between capital 
labor and toe public:

THE WEST ENDtill* t wera
NIGHT SCHOOL

Will be Opened in the Albert 
School This Evening at 
Seven O'clock Under the 
Charge of Wm. L. McDlar- 
mid. "

SUCCSeSFUL SALI
A successful JJutuWe Bale was held 

yesterday by tho Woman's Institute 
and Free Kindergarten Ambulation in 
Ule Women's llflilltUle -Houma. Union 
street. The proceeds were tor the 
benefit of the- two organisations. Mrs. 
T. N, Vincent was Hi change assisted 
by Mrs. J. N. Dent, Mi-e, Kenneth Fair- 
weather, Mrs. John Black, Jdlas Jos. 
epltine burlck, Mrs. M. Rowley, Mrs. 
F. W MoLean, Mrs. Helen Lyduti, Mrs 
A. C. D. Wllsun.

BmMani tflZhei Su.pres*

Through the energy of Frederick C. 
Hyatt and others of West St. John, 
a night school wilt be opegeti at seven 
o clock this evening Iti the Albert 
school. The classes will be in charge 
of William L. McDiarmld, the principal 
of the above sdhool. All persons 
wishing free tuition are invited to at 
tend, and there is every reason to 
expect that a large number will In* 
enrolled and accept this excellent 
opportunity afforded them.

The tt»6t Ride night schools arc 
being well attended and excellent re 
suits ore reported.

--------- ■»♦»-----1-------4

Jto.

ftcre • eeen 8.30 ». m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

Frocks and GownsW. C. T. U. MEETING
Good reports were heard at the 

meeting of the of D/st/not/ve SmartnessIW, O. T. U, held yea- 
lufday utteruoou, A letter of thanks 
for 8140 and for the offer of fifty 
dollars a year maintenance wee read 
from the treasurer of the Protestant 
Orphan»' Home. Mrs. Seymour and 
Mr». Davie reported ou hospital work 
and Mr». Haiieelpecker read a clipping 
on Prohibition In tirent Britain. A 
lettar from Mrs. Mt-Wha was r-.-ail ask
ing for llama for the White lttVbon 
Bulletin.

j^raa'vSF--'
The White House, Washington,

H October 31, 1919.
Permit me to acknowledge the re* 

celpt of your telegram of yesterday 
and to say that It will be brought! to 
tbs attention of the President.

Sincerely yours, 4
i‘ p. ru-Mwrt,

Secretary to the President Mr. Joe »>aie, 8t,John N.yCanada

Newly created styles of every type that will reflect the good taste 
of the wearer, v

Modes for Afternoon, Evening, Dinner and Street Wear have Just 
been received.MISSION BAND OF

CENTRAL BAPTIST
EXQUISITE EVENING GOWNS.

Superior in every detail and in a veritable rainbow of beautiful 
colorings.

Orchid panne velvet forms the foundation for one dress of very de
cided charm. The bodice is made entirely of silver and orchid brocade, 
leaped sleeves are in tulle to match. The 
girdle of narrow silver ribbon.

Another striking model in of black tulle, fashioned with long over- 
skirt, bodice and shoulder strape all heavily sequined in black and 
electric blue. Skirt i§ finished around bottom with narrow frills.

Pale pink Is used lû a decidedly youthful frock. This has overskirt 
of silver net wired out in hoop fashion and gaily decorated with opales-

!Generous Offering Made at 
Meeting of Senior Mission
ary Society of Baptist 
Chuich-—Reports of Con
ference

THE PROEATE COURT.
tt. O Mclnemoy, Judge of Probatea, 

presiding:
In tile estate of Denis Lawler, who 

died September 6, 1888, letters of ad 
oitnlstfatlon were granted to ttia wid
ow, Mre. Margaret A. Prowler. The 
.estate wan valued at 11,000, John O. 
beiges, praetor. ,

tn the estate of Fraud» Malcolm 
Rogers, at present at Bt. Joseph's 
Unlverotty, letters of guardianship of 
the estate were granted to Bertheb- 
mew Roger», branch pfiet. W. J, 
Mahoney, proctor.

!/ r i V only decoration used is a

A RESOLUTIO 
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A 1ergely attended meeting of the 
Senior Mission Band of the Central 
Baptist church wa, held last evening 
at toe residence of Mre. Samuel AIM- 
son, 88 Csrleton street.

Mre. J. 8. Bond gave an Interesting 
account of the Women's Missionary 
conference held at WolfvIBe, N. B„ 
and Mrs. R. D, Christie told ol toe 
Oeneral Conference at Woodstock, N. 
B. Two musical selections were given 
by Mies Kdua DeWItt and Mra. 
Christie gave reading, "Thankful 
Ann." The collection amounted to 
thirty dollars, and the sum of forty 
dollars was voted lo missions In India.

Kef reek mente were served at toe 
clow of toe meeting. The next meet 
ln« will he with Mre. Braydon, King 
street east.

Seven Sees Chapter Met Lent 
Evening—Protest Against 
Destruction of Court House 
fo be sent by Municipal 
Chapter.

"Whereas tenders tor the tsarina

.œœîMîfïsift
torty opposed to the detoofltioo of toe 
remains of said etruoture and strongly 
In favor of Its restoration along "he 
past chaste and rtseslral tinea. Fur
ther resolved tost a copy of tola veto 

SffMU® me Mewmpal Chap
ter, 1. O. D. 18."

Tfi# above resolution was passed et

In* wee token up vvlto plane for tha 
«Inter. It was decided to send a bog 
for French Belief et Christines.

Apart pom these equally attractive gowns are In black, sky, apricot, 
victory red, sapphire, pink and artistic combinations of coloring, show
ing such innovation» In trimmings as oatrlchMlps, silver fringes and lace 
berthas. *

For Afternèén Wear
I-—Mto—

THANKS FROM PffINOt
A note of thanks to the members of the Juvenile City Cornel Band hi 

^ the **‘r« from the 
foitowe-0' W* ®"' A mpr 01 ,he leftof

DRESiSS OF PLAIN OR OROP-STITCH TRICOLiTTt ARE POPULAR

In these are seen heavily embroidered or plain models with narrow 
silhouette, tunica of different lengths, loose girdles, button trimmings 
and a variety of becoming neck styles.

DRESSES OF SEROE OR JERSEY.
“Hoyal Train, Montreal."D.srl«.yW!J“ ,9,il 

The Prince of Wales deatree me te 
.«”V«T member* of toe Juten
«• City tiornex Band Ml, Royal Hlgh- 
OSM'S thanks tor toe photograph they 
have sent him ae a souvenir of the 
day on which be fleet set foot Ol Can
adian SOM,

1 am, Mr, Mayor,
Toar obedl

J The clever style Ideas In collar», cuff», pockets, belts and unusual 
trimmings, each as groups of tine tucking embroidery and braidings lend 
to these frocks rare Individuality and make them meet suitable tor 
street wear In the cold seasons.

Assortments are now particularly good. Come In and look them
over.

Mrs. Joseph Key will recelee for 
the IIrot time rince her marriage at 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and 
Mr». W. B. Tennant, 70 Orange street, 
on Wednesday and Thursday after- 

November 6th and «to.

ME THE WINDOW DISPLAY OP 
FANCY CHINA AT THE 

P. A. OYKEMAN STORE TODAY, 
Now that Christ mas la drawing so 

near, the annual problem of Gift tilt 
in* will be with us again. A piece of 
China te always useful, end to some 
thing that reflects good taste on toe 
part of toe glrer. The piece* on dis
play are mostly hand painted Nippon, 
and betog bonght before the recent 
rtoe In toe price of China, qre marked 
at the old time prices.

From new tjll Christmas the win
dow» of the by demon store will be 
worth welching, ffltod «« they will be 
with n constant enccemlon of Interest
ing. display» and always with goods 
that are up-to-date and economical.

When thinking of Christina, think 
of Dykeman's

(Showing In Costume Section, Second Floor.)

P
I ÆûJ\cAcAtD/îjQhfhAfAçm.-ÂPPiA(m*(J"th<{.mulr e • maimt stSwe*

ant eorvaat 
tiOQFtncY THOMAS, 

Private Beoretory," noons,

COLLECTION OF
ARMS PRESENTED

A fine collection of sums was pro- 
•entod at their meeting held tost ston
ing to toe Natural History Society by 
toe Military Department of Canada, 
With those already la too Museum 
tots makes the coltoettea of AroariU 
used etnee i«M almost complote,

Dr, J. Boy Cmopbell presided and 
Wm. Molntovh read a list of 
valuable donations lo tho Mnapm 
lllnetroted lecture on India wed Nad 
by Allan Wetmore, Mr, MKitiM 
Showing many bosttttfal slides W, 
Frank Hathaway and Alton McIntyre 
wore rondo members of too N, M. »,

SINCE 1889NURSES AWARDED
CERTIFICATES RELIABLE FURS MAGEE'S4

The Board of examiners of The 
N«w Brneowtc* Association of Ornda 
•to Narses mat at too Oeneral Pwb- 
Ito KsopluR M S o'clock on Monday 
afternoon, and too nurses were award- 
«d Certificate* of Regtotration and 
m entitled to esc toe nhbrovtallon 
JL N, The name* of toe names who 
hive enocowtotty paaaod arc: Mlaea,
Ada Foley, Orsoo Flnlny, Kntoleen 
Lnwon, Slater ( .are, Meter Carmel, 
enter Michael, Meter Moira, Mlaae*
Hthei Kee, Oertrade Compton. BIIm
boto Oroom, Mildred Leonard, Jeua.s If yon won'# dsorttoo for yew cone- 
*<<*>»■ fry, sacrlflce for yourself Buy

aomjmtoattonfl WOW bold on On tory bonde on too installment 
and town to Mia

When you buy Magee's Furs you buy quality and 
style. Our fur* are just what we represent them. Our 
style* are the name at those worn in fashion centres and 
the quality is the highest.
Hudson Seal Capes, $40.00, $50.00, $75.00 to $350.00 
Mink Capes, $50,00, $75.00, $100.00 to $250.00.
Lyn* Scarfs, Black, Taupe, Natural, $50.00 and $73.00. 

We welcome visitors to our showroom. «

An lelorr
bondr^

OUY FAWKES' PAY ASSEMBLY
Don't forget too assembly tn et, An

drew"# Rink on November 6th. en
tire proceeds, for toe Provincial Me
morial Home for Children. Tfehele, 
li e# per coaple.Help to win too derman gwi for 

year district by buying Victory bonds. 
LOST

A cooa mitt on too main road between
SANDS’ EXPRESS ifBands Parcel, Baggage and Fnrnt- D. MAGEES SONS, LTD. • 63 King Stvie. tare Bxpreee are opening an office st 

plan 16 bosk street Phone Main 8788. 
HesMenes 8046-11.

Pf John and Hotbeagy, Howard at The
Standard eStos. IMS
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